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mented by this order , be , and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of
the Commission.
is
It
further ordered That respondents shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order , fie with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which

they have complied with said order.
Commissioner Elman dissenting, and Commissioner Reilly not
participating for the reason that he did not hear oral argument.

IN TilE J\UTT
COUNTRY TWEEDS, INC. , ET AL.
ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIQX OF THE FEDERAL

TRADE co nIISSION ACT
Docket 8085.

Complaint ,

A'ng.

24,

196fJ-Decision ,

Order modifying an order of Kovember 29, 1962, 61 F.

May

, 1964

C. 1250, pursuant to a

decision of U. S. Court of .Appeals, Second Circuit, 326 F. 2d 144 (7 S. &D. 835),
by eliminating from said order paragraph 4 which IJl'ohibited respondent

from misrepresenting " in any manner " the quality of its cashmere.
),IODIFIED OHDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

Respondents having filed in the United States Court of Appeals for
the Second Circu1t their petit10n to review and set aside the order to
cease and desist issued herein on November 29 , 1962; and the court
having rendered its decision on January 3 , 1964 , and having entered

its final decree on J nuuary 28 , 1964- , modifying, and as modified , affnning and enforcing said order to cease and desist; and the time fol' filjng

a petition for certiorari having expired and no such petition having
been filed;
Now , therefoTe , it is hereby onlered That the aforesaid order to
cease and desist be , and it, hereby is , modified in accorda, nce "ith the
said final decree of the Court of Appeals to read as follo,,s:
It is ordered That n'spondents , Country Tyreeds , Inc. , a cor
poration , and its offcers , and Marcus Weisman , individually a,
as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or through fin)'

corporate or

in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of ladies ' cashmere eoats or any other merchandise , com, in'
posed of fabrics of any kind , or products made therefrom
other device ,
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commerce , as '; co11merce is defined in the Federal Trade Commision Ad , do fOl'thlyith cease and desist from:

1. Heprcsentillg, directly or by implication:
fl. That. a comparatin' test of It fabric in respondents ' merchandise \Ylth anot hcr fabric shows that respondents ' fabric
is the best ql1ftljty produced 01' on the market -when the test
does not. so sh(ny,

b. That an altered 1'e1101'l- of a test , compal'a.tive 01' otherwise , is n. true and complete copy Ol' l'epl'oc1nction of the. report
of' 811C11 test.

2. :Misreprescnting in any manuel' , by means of a test , COTIparnt.i\c e or othe.rwise , the qua.1ity of any merchandise offered
for sale , sold or distributed by respondents or the qua1ity of
the fa briein such merchandise.
. ilfisrcprcscnt.ng the results of a test , comparative or
othel'vlse , involving fabrics ill their merchandise by altering the report of the test.

1. Furnishing rneflns Hnd instnllnentalities to othcrs
",vhereby the.y may mislead the public as to any of the matters
and things set. out abm'

1::' TI-IE

L-\TTER OF

POST OR, \DUATE SCHOOL OF XURSING , INC. , ET AL.
()j:DEIL ETC. ,

IX r:EG- \HD

TO TIlE . \LLEm:n \'1OL\T1OX OF THE FEDER. \L

Docket S56G.

Complaint , A_ lJ.

TTI.\DE

-\CT

CO:\DIISSrox

,2,

1.9G3- Decisioll , JJoy

1!)G-

Order di missing:, for failure to acldllce c\"iclence with respect to tl1e content and

\\")rth of the courses concerned , complaint charging Chicago sellers of home
stucly courses with ad\"ertising falsely that their courses \vould make persons

completing them proficient auxiliary nurses and qualif:- them to secure
employment as auxiliary Ilurses.
CO::\fI'L\IXT

Pursuant to the provisions or ,the. Federal Trade Commission Act

and by viptur of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Post Graduate
School of :Nursing, Inc. , a corporation , and I-Ierbert L. Kellner , inc1ivic1ually and as lLl offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to
as respondents , haTe violated the provisions of said Act , and it appear-
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ing to the Commission that a proc.eeding by it in respect rthereof would
be, jn the public intcl'e. , hereby issllcs its complaint stating its charges
iu ,t.hat rcspeot as follows:
\RAGnAPI- 1. Hespondent Post

GraduflJte School of Xllrsing, Inc.

is a corporation organized , exi&ting a. ud

doing business Hncler and by

yil'tn6 of the 10"' 8 of the State of Illinois

, with its principal offce and

p1:c:e of business located at 131 South ,Vaba. sh Avenue. , in .rhe city of
ChjClgO , State of Illinois.
Hesponc1ent J-Iel'bert L. I\:ellner is an individual aJlCl is an offcer

the corporate respondent. I-fe. formuh.tes. directs and controls
tl1e
acts
and practices of the corporate respondent , including" the ncts Hud practic.es hereinafter se!t forth. Ilis address is the same as :that of the
corporate respondent.

\H. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time 1ast past ha ve been
engaged in t.he nc1vertising ofI'ering for sale , Sllle. and di. tl'iblltioll of a
correspondence course of instruction in auxiliary nursing.

\s llsecl

here-1nafter the tenns " al1Xiliary nurse " and " auxiliary lllll'sing :' sludl

merm or refer 'to

a.11 of

those pcrsons working in the. nursing field

belO\y the lcyel of a Hegistered Xurse and includes the joh titles o:f
pLldicalnul'se , ll11rsing aide : hospital attendant , cloctol' s offce nnrse
hnh V nur::e , nurse companion and other s:imilfr titles.
m. 3. In the course a.lld conduct of their bu::iness l'eSpOndcllts IHY\'(,:u"\.

ome time last. past han caused, their said ('nl'' cspOlld-

: and 101'

course ,

\\hen sold

, to be shipped from their ph,'

' of bl1,

jnc: s ill

t he State of Illinois to purchasers thereof locatcel iJl \ ariOlls 01' hpr
Stitt(' 3 of the l nit. erl States and in the District of C:oJum1Jia an(l mnintain , and at an times mentione(l )lCrejn )111\- e lnaintainc(l. a sl1hstanti,
('nurse. of trndc in said correspondence. conrse. in (,01nnlel'Ce , a C0111l)Wrce" is del1nrd in the Ii' ec1er;d Trade C0I111nission
i\Ct.
\R. 4. In the COl1r l' and conduct. of their bllsine:-s , at a11 times men

t.inned herein , the respondents ban' l)(en in substantial competition , in
()EJlDerCe, "lYlth corporat.ions
:'idc of COlu' se.'J

, firms and incliyic1uals engaged in the

of jl1structlon in HllxiJiary nursing.

\r:. 3. In th( course and conduct of theil' business , l'e pondellts

h,IV(' clissl' minated and caused the dissemination of arh- crtiserncnts and
(JUJPl' promotional material describing and extolling their said course
01 instruction,

uy

the lJnitecl States mail and by various other means

ill commerce , a.'3 ': collmerce :: is defined in the Federa.l Trade Commis::010)1 A.

including lJut not ljmited to aclre.rtisements inserted in lla-

tiOJwJJy cil'cnJau d magazines , brochures , circulars and form letters
for the purpose of induc.ing and which ,,- el' e likely to induce , direct.Jy

or iJldireetJy, the purchase of their sa.icl course of instruction in commerce , as '; commerce :: is defined in the FederaJ Trade Commission Act.
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PAR. 6. By means of statements contained in saiel a.dverti emen(s and

promotional material , di:oseminated as aforesaid , the respondents have
represented , directly or by implication:
1. That persons completing respondents '

said correspondence course

of instruction in auxiliary nursing will thereby have become and ,vill
thereby be proficient and competent in the performance of the dmies
and functions of an auxiliary nurse.
2. That persons completing respondents '

said correspondence

of instruction in auxiliary nursing will thercby have become

C8UTSB'

and win

thereby be an auxiliary nurse.
3. That persons completing respondents '

said cOlTespondcnce course

of instruction III auxiliary nursing will thereby have become and will
thereby be qualified and enabled to secure employment as an auxiliary
nurse on general or private duty with hospitals , sanatoriums , inEtitutions , individuals or similar or related places of employment.
PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:

1. Persons completing respondents ' said correspondence course of
ill
not thereby be proficient or competent in the performance of the duties
and functions of an auxi1iary nurse.
instruction in auxi1iary nursing win not thereby have become and

2. Persons completing respondents said corrC:)Jondence cour3C' of

instruction in auxi1iary nursing win not thereby haTe become and will
not thereby be an auxi1ia.ry nurse.

3. Persons completing respondents ' said correspondence COUI'se of
instruction in auxiliary nursing will not thereby have become ar. d will
not thcreby be qualified and enabled to secure employment as an auxi1iary nurse on general or private duty with hospitals , sanatoriums
institutions , individuals or similar or related places of employr1.lent.
Said statements and representations were , therefore , false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing pubJic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and representations were and are true and into the purchase of
said correspondence course from the respondents by reason of Eaid

erroneous and mistaken beJief.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents ,

as herein

alleged, were and are aU to the prejudice and injury of the pubJi., and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , aud nOlY constitute : unf lir
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and
praDtices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the :Federal TradeCommission Act.

ADA.vrS DAIRY CO. ET AL.
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On April 25 , 1963 ,

the Commission issued a complaint charging that

respondents had violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act (15 U. C. 41) by l" ep," eSenting, falsely, that persons completing

respondents ' correspondence course would thereby (a) become and be
proficient and competent in the performance of the duties of an auxiliary nUlse , (b) become and bc auxiliary nurses , and (c) become and be

qualified to secure employment as auxiliary nurses. After hearings
the examiner fied an initial decision on February 13 , 1964 , in which
he found the allegat.oll of the complaint had been proved , and ordered
:respondents to cease and desist from engaging in the misrepresentations charged in the complaint. The matter is before the Commission
on respondents ' appeal.
The Commission , having considered the briefs filed and having
heard oral argument , has concluded that the testimony upon which the
examiner Telied was
too
general and not suffciently specific to serve as

the ba,is for an order against respondents. In order to support a specific finding of violation that respondents correspondence course was
va.ll1ele.s and deceptively advertised , evidence should have been adduced with respect to the content and worth of that course. Our con-

clusion does not imply that the testimony of the witnesses adduced by
compJaint cD.W1sel is in any respect inaccurate or not to be credited; it
: !'a.c,
her , that such testimony was not sulIiciently closely tied to
respondents ' course to furnish an adequate predicate for an order to
ceaee and desist. By dismissing this complaint for failure of proof , we
do not , of course , resolve any of the issues raised in this proceeding.
Should any future action by the Commission a,gainst these respondents

appear to be warranted , the disposition being made of this appeal wil
not stand in the way.
It,s orde7'ed That the complaint be ,

and it hereby is , dismissed.

IN THE NhTTER OF

ADAMS DAIRY COMPAKY ET AL. AKD THE KROGER CO.
COX SENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOL.ATIO
FEDERAL TRADE COl'D:USSION AC'
Docket 7596.

Com, pla-int ,

Sept.

24-,

1!J59

OF THE

Dcci8ion , Ma'y25 , 1964

CUllseIit order requiring two associated distributors of fluid milk ,

ice cream,

dairy products in tlle States of :i\issouri , .Kan a.."
n:inoi.' , aud Kentucky and a supf'rllarket chain of l'etuil grocery stores
'Cottage cheese and other

('.
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in those States ,

6:1 1".'1.

to end their conspiracy to fIx or maintain l. l'ail

tbeir products and clifferelJtials bebyeen tbeir selling' price

pric\':s for

nnc1 tl1at of

competitors; to cease coercing compctitors to maintain agreel1 upon difeL'-

entials, guarnutceing retailers a fixed margin of profit. charging a h"!\n
price in one i1ll'i1 than in another to destroy compctitiOlJ.
CO::\IPL\TXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
71T 15 U.S. A. Sec. 41
et seq. 52 Stat. 111), and by ,- irtnc

(38 Stat.

of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federnl Trade Commi:,sian , having reason to believe tl1atAdams Dairy Company, a corporation; Adams Dairy, Inc. , a. corporation; and The J(roger COl1pnny
corporation , morc part.icularly described and referred to hereinatter
as respondents , have violated the provisions of Section;) of said
:\ct
and it appearing to the Commission that a. proceeding by it in rt"o;pcct
thereof would be in the pnblic interest , hereby names the pl'eyiomdy
mentioned corporations , each and al1 as respondents herein , anc11:,, lJ'::
its complaint against cach of t.he named par1ies stating its charg-f'
that respect as folJmys:
PAftAGIL\PH 1. Hesponc1ent

\.dams Dairy Cmnpany is a cOrpfJl':H;Oi1

organizecl and existing' uncler jhe laws of the State of :.Ilssouri. \'ith

its principal offce and pjace of business located at. H. D. 2\Iize
13h18 Springs

!cl

:Missonri.

Hesponc1ent Adams Dairy, Inc. , is a corporation organized nJlcl eX(SLing under the In,"\ys of the Statc of l\fisso1!l'l "\\jth its prillcipa 1 of1ir:e :1 nei
place of business loentec1 at 542;1 EnstonAvenue St. .Louis. :JIis:'(1Uri.
Hesponc1ent The Kroger COlnpany is

a eorporaxioll org:llizE'cl anc1

existing nnder the. 18."- S of t.he State of Ohio, \yith its prillcipal r,:1icc.

and place of business located at 3.1 East Srventh Srreet. ,

Cjnci;in:11.

Ohio.
\R. 2. Hespondents Adams D;11r \" COlnpany nnd
\(hm D;\il'
Inc. , hereinbefore llHmed and clescI'ibecl arE' engaged in the dj tJ'ilmbon flJlll sale of flllic1 milk ice cream; cottage ('he. esE' , antI other li scd-

bneolls dairy products (herei1lafter referred to as dairy prodnr. t:- ) ill
hoJes:11e to customers 10cHted in the States of ::Iissonri Kansas 111ilJois , and Kentllcky. .. \.c1am

Dairy COmpfllJ)' had sales of appl'lJxi-

ix million do1brs in 1\);")(- and \dams Dairy, IIlC. lHlr f':lJ(,
of approximately three million cloJ1ars ill 19;57. T1H'l'e hns been ilnd is
tely

1l0\Y a patterll and course. of inter::tnte comnWl'C'e in the processing. dis1ribl1ho1l Hnd sale. by respon(lents -\dams Dairy , Cornpany find ~\rlaln:;

IhjJ'Y Inc. : of said dairy prod\Jcts within the jntent and meaning- of
the FecleraJ Trade. Commission Act.
Tlle coned corporate name is ' The

Kroger Co.

, _
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espondent The Kroger Company, (hereinafter referred to as
I\:roger), is engaged in the operation of ret.ail grocery stores loeated in
n number of the, various states , including the States of Jfissonri
Kansas , Illinois and Kentucky. Kroger had net sales in excess of
one and one- half

billion dollf1TS in 1957.

Hespondent Krogcr , in connectioll wit.h the operwtioll 01 its retail
grocery stores , handles dairy products for resale to the consmner.
There has been and is now a pattern and COUl' se

01 interst.ate commel'ee

in the purcha, se and sale of said dairy products by said respondent

I\:l'oger wit.hin the intent al1dmeaning of the Federal Trade, C01111nissj on Act.

t.he respondents ctdam. s Dairy Company and
,
is
in subst,llltial competition with nlll1erOUS other
Adams Dairy, Inc.
ill the Sta1tes of )Iissonri Kansas , Illinois and
dairy concerns operating
entueky, in the processing, distribution and sale. of dairy products
PAR. J. Each of

cxcept to the extent. that cOlnpe.tition has been hindered , lesscned , restricred and eliminated by the, unfair methods of competition and

unf,lir acts and practices hereinaftcr sd Tenth.
"\vith numerous oUlPr retail
grocery concerns in the St.ates oJ lHissouri , Kansas , Illinois , allcll\:entucky, except t.o the, extent that COll petition has been hindered
lessened , restricted, and e1iminai- ed by the nnfflir methods of competition and Ithe unfair acts and practices hel'ein lfter set. forth.
HeSl)ondent KI' oge. r

is in competition

PAlL 4. For ma, ny yeaTs ,

and continuing to rhe present haw , respondents .c-\.dams Dairy Company and AdmTls Dairy, Inc. (hereinafter
a1lfl The Kroger COllpall , have
ma1nta.1ned and effectuated fL conspiracy, combination , agl'eelnent and
(1esig11ated as l':spondent dairies),

understanding ill the sale and distribution of dairy products in restraint of trade of said products as is more fnlly set out in Paragraphs
Five and Six hereof.
PAR. 5. _ As a part of , pUl'snant, to and in fnrtherance of the aforesaid agreement , unclerstnndilJg combination nnll conspira(.:y responllents han)" for many years past and to the present t, ime , performed and
lJlll' Sued

tbe. following acts , policies allclIH' i1C' li('e

1. Fixed prices alld price ditfel'E'nti,tls in the, sale of dairy pl'oduCls

allcl coerced competitors into maintaining prices nnd price ditJ'el'enti,lls
in s:lid products.
2. Hesponc1ent Kroger , in c011nectiollwith the sal( at retail of the

dairy produds of rcspondent. dnil'ies , has engaged and is C'ng,lgillg ill
t11e'

foJlo\\'ing lIet.,; and practices , among others:

pl'odllcts oJ respondent
dairies , direcr.Jy ancl through the use of coupons , free nH chandise or
other dc\.ices furnished by l'e ponc1ent dairies , in certain areas than
(a) Charging" JmYE'r prices for the dairy

those dunged elsC\yhere;
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(b) Engaging in price wars in the sale of dairy products in ceJ'ain
areas with the purpose of or the natural and probable effect of injuring and destroying competi1tion in said dairy products;

(c) Denying to competitors and potential competitors

of respond-

ent dairies a reasonable oPPOl'tunity to compete for the dairy

product

purchases of respondent I(roger and otherwise giving respondent

dairies preferential treat.ment in its retail stores.
3. Respondent dairies have subsidized the acts , practices and policies of respondent Kroger set out in paragraph 2 hereof in the sale
and distribution of dairy products in certain areas within the states
above named by the following means , among others:
(a) Selling said products to saiel respondent. ICroger in eertain areas
at prices lower than those charged elsewhere by said respondent dairies
including prices that werB below cost;

(b) Furnishing coupons ,

free merchandise and other devices for use

in thc retail sale of the dairy products of respondent dairies by respondent Kroger in certain areas and not elsewhere;
(c) Guaranteeing H, fixed proHt. margin to respondent I(rogcr in
its sale of said dairy products regardless of the price at which such

products are sold to the. consumer;
(d) Contributing advert.ising allowances to respondent Kroger
upon terms not accorded or offered to all competing pllrcha 8rs of
dairy products on proportionally equal terms.

PAR. 6. The conspiracy, combination , agrcement and unc1crst.a.nd

ing and the acts and practic.es of respondents pursuant to and
furtherance of same , as alleged herein , have had and do ha' e the effect
of hindering,

lessening, restricting, restraining, destroying and

eliminating c.ompetition in the processing and sale of dairy products:
have had and do have a tendency to unduly hinder competition OI' to
create in respondents (1 m01lopoly: have constit.uted ftIl attempt to
monopolize; have foreclosed lTulrke.ts and access ,to markets to com pet-

i,tors in the processing, distribution and sale of dairy products; are
all to the prejudice of competitors of respondents and to the publie;
and constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair acts and
practices in comme.rce within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Aet.
ORDER GRANTING

fOT'ION TO DISMISS COMPLAINT A
CONSENT ORDERS TO CEASE AND DESIST

The hearing examiner ,

pursuant to Section 3. 6(a)

ACCEPNG

of the Rules of

Practice , has certified to the Commission a series of motions by re
spondents in this and two related cases. Respondent Aclams Dairy,

ADAMS DAIRY CO. ET AL.
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Inc. (Admus or St. Louis), moves t.hat, the compla.int against it be dismissed on the ground that as of . lanuary 1 1064 , it c.e,asecl doing business , sold all of its assets to a non- alfiliated company, and has entered
into a coyenant not to re-enter tho dairy business in eompetition "ith
the purchaser. Complaint counsel has stated t.hat. he does not object to
granting of the motion provided that it is "ithout prejuuice to Commission action in the unlikely event that A. uallls of St. Louis should
reSUJ11e its operations. The Commission has eon eluded that , in view
of the complete termination of business by Adams of Se Louis , no
purpose "oulcl be servcrl by fnrthel' proceedings here and its motion
to dismiss should be granted.

Hespondents Adams Dairy Company (Adams of Kansas City) and
The Kroger Co. have requested that the proceedings be disposed of by
acceptance or consent orders to ceaso and desist. Complaint counsel
joins in these motions. The Commission has determined that good

cftuse exists for permitting utilization of the consent-order procedure
and that the agreements that. have been entered into afford an adequate
basis for disposition of these proceedings. It is therefore a.ppropriate

(hat the Commission itself initially decide these matters and forthwith
issue its decision and orders.
The Commission hereby accepts the agreements makes the rollowing jurisdictional fmclings , and enters the rollowing order:
1. Hesponclent Ada.ms Dairy Company is ,a corporation organized
existing and doing business under a.nd by virtne of the laws of the

State of jIissouri , with its offIce and prineipal place of business located
at R. D.
lize Road , Blue Springs , Missouri.
. Respondent The I\.roger
(incorrectly named in the complaint
Co.
as The Kroger Company) is a corporation organized , existing and
doing business under a, nel by virtue of the Jaws of the State of Ohio
with its offce and principal place of business located at 1014 Vine

St.reet , Cincinnati , Ohio.
3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.
It is onle1'

tion ,

its oiIicers

That respondent Adams Dai.ry Company, a corpora, directors , agents , represcntati'iT , and employees , di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device ,

in the offering for

sale , 8a1e , or distribution of packaged fresh fluid milk , cream , and cottage ehe, ese , in commercc , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act ,

do forthwith cease and desist from entering

into , ca.rrying out , or continuing a, ny
ment or llndersta, nding with The Kroger

combination ,
Co.

conspiracy, agree-

or any other purchaser

of any such products of respondent Adams Dairy Company not a party
018- 121--

70--
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hHeto and not a subsidiary or affliate of said rcspondent , to do or perform any of the following acts , practices , or thjngs:
1. Fix or maintain any retail prici of such product;
2. Fix or maintain an agreed amount of differential betTreen

the retail price for any such product and the retail price of any
competing third party selling the same quantity' of such product
either in cont.ainers made of differ2nt material or through homB
delivery;

3. Coerce any retail or other competitor to fix or maintain an
agreed anlount of differential between the retail price for any
such product and the retail price of any competing third party
selling the same quantity of such product either in containers
mn, de

of different material or through home delivery;

4. Guarantee to any retailer a minimum or a fixed margin of
profit between in- store cost and retail price of any such product;
5. Charge a lower price for any such product in one area than
the price charged for the Sttme product in any other area for the

purpose of destroying competition;
G. Sell any such prodnct at an unreasonably

low

price for the

purpose of destroying competition.
PTovided , hmceveT That nothing contained herein shal1 be inter-

preted as prohibiting respondent herein from granting a price reduction or other allowance on any such product to D1eeC in good faith ,

a.

equally low price or allowance of a competitor , or any price reduction
or allowance which is othcr"ise lawful.

That nothing contained herein slutll be. interProvided , hOW6Ve1\
preted as prohibiting respondent herein from establishing, maintainiug, or enforcing any resale price agreement in a, ny manner excepted
frorn the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act by virtue
of the McGuire Act amendments to said Act or any other applicable
statute , whether now in effect or hereafter enacted , or from complying
with the requirements of any law or orc1innnces.
It

'i-'J

further ordered That respondent The l(rogcr Co_ ,

incorrectly

named in tho complaint as The Kroger Company, a corporation , its
directors , offcers , ag- ents , representatives and employees , directly or
through any corporate 01' other device , in the offering for sale sale or
cream , and cottage cheese
in commerce , as " commerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from entering into , carrying
ant , or cont.inuing any combination : conspjracy\ agreement , or under-

distribution of pac.kagec1 fresh fluid mi.lk

standing with Adams Dairy Company, or with any other supplier of
any such products to The Kroger Co. not a party hereto and not a sub-
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sicliary 01' aff1inJe of said respondent , to do or perform any of the
foJ1mying acts , practices , or things in the following a.rea:

All counties within the State of Kansas lying to the east of a
continuous line formed by the western boundaries of the counties
of Doniphan , Atchison , Jackson , Pottawatomie , Riley, Geary,
IVabaunsee , Osage ,

Franklin , Anderson , AIlen ,

i\T

eosho and

Labettc; all counties -.vitllin the State of :Missouri; an counties
within the State of Illinois lying to the south of a continuous line

formed by the northern boundaries of the counties of Calhoun
Greene lacoupin , J\lontgomery, Fayette and Effngham and to
t.he west of a continuous line formed by the eastern boundaries of
the counties of Effngham , Clay, W ayne , Hamilton , Saline and
Pope; and the counties of Ballard , Carlisle , McCracken , Graves
Calloway ,and Marshall within the State of Kentucky.
1. Fix or maintain , with respect to the resale by said respondent
of any such product purchased from such supplier:
(a) the ret"il pricc of such product;
(b) a ilxed liuu"gin of profit between the in- store cost and
any agreed upon retail price of such product; or
(c) any agreed amount of differential between said respondent' s retail price for such product of such supplier and
the retail price of any competing third party selling the same

quantity of the same product either in containers made of
different material or through home delivery.

2. Coerce any competing third party on its sale of

any such

product either in containers made of different material or through
home delivery to fix or maintain any agreed amowlt of differen-

tial between such party's retail price and respondent's retail price
for the same quantity of such product of such supplier.
3. Charge a lower retail price for any such product sold by

respondent in one part of snch area than the retail price charged
by respondent for the same product of such supplier in any other
part of such area for the purpose of destroying competition.

That nothing contained herein shall be interpreted as prohibiting The Kroger Co. from requesting or receiving
P?' o'/)ided : howe-ver

from a supplier a price reduction or other allowance on any such product to meet , in good faith , an equally low price or a1l0wance of such
supplier s competitor , or any price reduction or allowance which is
otherwise lawfuL
Provided , ho'wever That nothing contained herein sha1l be interpreted as prohibiting The Kroger Co . from establishing, maintaining,.
or enforcing any resale price agreement in any manner excepted from
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t.he provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act by virtue of the
McGuire Act omendments to said Act or any other appJicable statute
"\\"hdher now in effect. or hereaftcr enacted , or from complying with
the. requircments of a.ny law or ordinances.
1 t -/8

That respondents
\.clams Dairy Company and
shall , \yithin sixty (60) days HJtt r service upon them
order , file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting

flr/the.?' o'ile't'

The Kroger Co. ,
of this

forth in detail the manner and form in which
,,,jth the order to c.e,

they have complied

ase and desist.

It ,is fU"i't1wr Of-deTer! That the motion of respondent Adams Dairy,
Inc., to dismiss the complaint against. it be , and it hereby is , grantec1
and the complaint be , and it hereby is , dismissed.
Commissioner ::\'facTntyrc not participating.

IN

THE )'lATTER OF

ADAMS DAIRY COMPAXYET AL.ANDSAFEWAY
STOHES IKC.
CO)iSL,\T T ORDEr. , ETC. ; IX REG.

RD TO THE .\LLEGED nOLAT10X OF THE

FFDER.\L TRADE COJDIlSSlOX .\CT

Docket lSDi.
eOll

Complaint , Sept.

2l

lDjf)- 1Jcrision , Jlay

, 1961

ent DreIer requiring t\yo associated distributors of fluid milk , ice cream
cottage cheese and. other clairy prOflncts in the States of j\issouri ,

Kansas

Illinois and KpnnH:k ' aud a supermarket clwin of retail grocery stores in
::Iisf'ol1l'i and Kansas, to end their conspiracy to fix or maintain retail prices

for their products and differentials behn:-en

their sellng- price and that of

competitors; to cease coercing competitors to mnintain agreed upon diICcrentials , g-narantefdng retailers a fixed nJfl'gin of profit. charging a 10wl',-. price
ill one area than in another to destroy COllfJetition.

CO::IPL\IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
A. Sec. 41
15 U.
et seq. 52 Stat. 111), and by virtue

(38 Stat. 717 ,

of the authority vested in it by said Act , the J' edcral Trade Commission , having rcason to believe that Adams Dairy Company, a corporation; Aclnms Dairy, Inc. , a corporation; and Safeway StorE's , Inc.
a, corporation , more particularly described n.nd referre.d to hereinafter as respondents , have violated the provisions of Section .5 of said
Act , and it appearing to the Commission that. a proe. eec1ing by it in
respect thereof \yould be in the pubhc int erest , hereby names the previom:1y mentioned corporations , each and aJl as respondents herein , and
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issues its eOlnplaint against each of the named parties , stating its
charges in that respect as follmys:
1. Respondent Adams Dairy Company is a corporation
ARAGlL\Pll
organized ilnd existing under the In,yS of the SUlte of ::IisSOUI'i , \yith
R.

its principal offce and place of lmsiness located nt

Ji;le ROGel

I)1uc. Springs , l\lissouri.

Respondent Adams Dairy, Inc. ,

is a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of Missouri \yith its principal
offce and place of business located at ;'4:2;'5

Easton .: \ n'llne , SL Louis

J'Iissouri.

Respondent Sa.fe, way Stores ,

Inc.. ,

is H corporation orga, nizecl

and

laryland with its principal
offce and place of business Jocated at 201 Fourth Street , Oak1and

existing lUcler the htws of the State ,of

California.
PAR. 2. Respondents Achuns Da, iry

Company and Adnils Dairy,

Inc. , hereinbefore named and deseribed , aTe engaged in the dish;ibl1~
tion ancl sale of flllidmilk , ice cream , cottage cheese , and other misccllaneous dairy products (hereinafter referred to as dairy products)
at \vholesale to customers located in the States of JUissouri ,

Kansas
Illinois , and Kentucky. Adams Dairy Company had sales oj' approximately six million dollars in 1956 and . :\dams Dairy, Inc. , had
sales of approximately three million dollars in 19,,7. There has been
and is nmy a pattern and eourse of interstate C0111ne.ree in the processing, distribution Rnd sa1e by respondents , Adams Dairy Cornpany and
Adams Da, iry, Inc. of said dairy products within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Tra.de Commission Act.

Hespondent Safeway Stores , Inc.. (hereinafter referred to as Safewa,y), is engaged in the operation of retail grocery stores in a number
fissouri and Kansas.
of the various States , including the States of
Sa, feway

had net sales in excess

of hvo billion dol1nrs in 1957,

Safeway, in connection with the ope.ration of its retail grocery

stores , hnndles dairy products for. resa1e to the consnmer. There has

be.en and is now a pattern and course'

of interstate commerce. in the

purchase and sale of said da,iry products by sa, irll'e pondent Safeway
\yithin t.he intimt and meaning of the Felle.n1. Trade, COlTnnission Act.
PAIL 3. Each of the respondents ,

Aclnms Dairy Company and

da.ms Dairy, Inc. ,

is in substantial competition ,,- ith numerOlIS ot.her
dairy concerns operating in tho States of :.lissouri , Kansas , I11inois

and Kentucky, in the processing, distribution awl sale of da, iry products , except to the extent that competition has been hindered , 1e, sened
restricted and eliminated by t.he unfair methods of competition and
unfair acts nnd pra, ctices hereinafter set forth.
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Respondent Safeway is in competition with numerous other retail
grocery c.oncerns in the States of :.Iis ollri and I(ansas , except to the
extent that competition has becn hindered , lessened , restricted and

eliminated by the unfair methods of competition and the unfair acts
and pra.ctices herein 1fter set forth.
PAR. 4. For many years , and continuing

to the present time ,

re-

spondents Adams Dairy Company and Adams Dairy, Inc. (hereinafter designated as respondent dairies), and Safeway Stores , Inc.
have ll1aintftined and eil'ectuated a conspil acy, cOlllbination , agree-

lllent and understanding in the sale and distribution of dairy products
in restraint of trade of said products as is morc iuDy setout in Para
graphs Five and Six hereof.
PAR. 5. As a . part of , pursuant to and in furtherance of the afore
said agrecme,

, understanding, combination and conspiracy, respond-

ents have , for many years past and to the present time , performed

and pursued the following acts , pDlicies and pra.ctices:
1. Fixed prices and price differentials in the sale of dairy products
and coerced competitors into Inaintaining prices and price differentials in said products.
2. Respondent Safe\ny, in connection with the sale at retail of the
dairy products of respondent dairies , has engaged
1nd is engaging in
t.he following acts and practices , among others:
(a) Charging 10\\er prices for the dairy products of respondent
da.iries , directly and through the use of coupons , free merchandise
or other dmTice.s furnished by respondent dairies , in certain areas than
those charged elsewhere;

(b) Engaging in price wars in the sale of dairy products in cerlain
areas with the purpose of or the natural (l, nc1 probable
ing and destroying competition in said dairy produets;

effeet of injur-

(c) Denying to competitors and potential competitors of respondent dah'ies a Teasonable opportunity to compete for the dairy product
purchases of respondent Safeway and othervl-ise giving respondent

dairies preferential treatment in its retail stores.
3. Respondent dairies have subsidized the aots , practices and poJicies

of respondent Safeway set out in p tragnlph Q hereof in the sale and
distribution of dairy products in certain a.reas within the states aboY(
named by the foIJowing rncans , among others:
(a) SeIJing said products to said respondent

Safeway in certain

areas at prices lower than those charged eJsewhere by said respondent
dairies , including prices that were belmv cost;
(b) Furnishing coupons , free merchandise and other devices for

use in the retai1 sale of the dairy products of respondent dairies by
respondent Safeway in certajn areas and not elsew'here;
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(c) Guaranteeing a - fixed profit )IH1rgin to respondent Safeway in
its sale of said dairy products regftrdless of the price at which such
products are sold to tbe consumer;
(d) Contributing advertising allo\fances to respondent Sa:fe\yay

upon terms not. accorded or offered t.o all competing purchasers of
dairy products on proportionally equal terms.

PAR. 6. The conspiracy, combination , agreement and understanding
ncl the acts and practices of respondents pursuant to and in furtheranee of same , as alleged herein , have had and do have the effect of

hindering, lessening, l'estrie6ng, restraining, destroy-ing and eliminat-

ing competition in the processing and saJe of clairy products; have
had and do Imve a tendency to unduly hinder competition or to create
in respondents a. lTlOnopoly; haYE constituted an attempt to monopolize; have foreclosed markets and access to markets to competitors in
the processing, distribution and sale of dairy products; are all to the
prejudice of competitors of respondents and to the public; and con-

stitute unfair methods of competition and unfair acts and practices
in commerce \vithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
ORDER GRAXTING )'fOTION To
CONSEST OlilERS To CEASE

DIs:-rrss COl\IPLAINT
AND

AXD ACCEPTNG

DE3IS'

The hearing examiner , pursuant to Section 3. 6 (a) of the Rules of
Practice , has certified to the Comm, ission a series of motions by respondents in this and two reL1ted cases. Respondent Adams Dairy,

Inc. (Adams of St. Louis), moves that the complaint against it be
dismissed on the ground that as of January 1 , 1964 , it ceased doing
business , soldan of itsasscts toa nonaffliated company, and has entered into 'a covenant not to reenter the dairy business in competition

with the purchaser. Complaint counsel has stated that he docs not
object to granting of the motion provided that it is without prejudice
to Commission action in the unlikely event that Adams of St. Louis
should resume its operations. The Com'll1ission has concluded that , in
view of the complete termination of business by Adams of St. Louis
no purpose would be served by further proceedings here -and its motion
to dismiss should be granted.

Respondents Adams Dairy Company (Adams of Kansas City) and
Safeway Stores , Inc. , have requested that the procedings be disposed
of by acceptance of consent orders to cease and

desist. Complaint

counsel joins in these motions. The Commission has determined tha,t
good cause exists for permitting utilization of the consent-order pro-

cedure and ,tha,t

the agreements that have been entered into afford an
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ltdequate basis for disposit.ion of these proceedings. It is

therefore

Commission ,itself initially decide t.hese matters
and fort.hwith issllc its decision nndorc1e.f2.
The Com,mission hereby accepts .the agreel1ents makes the follow-

appropriate that the

1 and eniers the following order:
1. Respondent Adams Dairy Company is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la s of t.he State
of
l1ssouri , with its offceanc1 principal place of business located at
R. D. )Iizc Road , Blue Springs , )Iissouri.
2. Hespondent Saf8"va.y Stores , Inc. : is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of:Maryland , with its offce and principal place of bl1siness located
at 201 Fourth Street , Oak1and , Cl1lifornia.
ing jurisdictional findil1gs

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction OWl' the subject
matter of this proce.eding and of the respondents.

That respondent Adams Dairy Company 11 COrpOl'fltion its officers , directors , agents , represent.atives , and e, mployee, , (Erectly or ,through any corporrute or other deviee , in the offering for
sale , sale , or distribution of packaged fresh fluid. .milk , cream , and
cottage cl1cese , .in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do fortln,ith cease and desist from entering
into , carrying out , or continuing any combination , eonspil'ilcy, agreement or understanding with Sideway Stores , Iue" or any other PUTchaser of any such products of respondent Adams Dairy Company not
It is ordered

it party hereto and not a subsidiary

or nfIHiate of said respondent.

to do or perform - any of .the following acts , practices , or things:

1. Fix or maintain any retail price of sneh product:

2. Fix or maintain an a,greed ilmount of differential be.rween
the retail price for any such product and the retail price. of any
elling the same quantity of such product
competing third party
either in containers made of different material or through home
delivery;
8. Coerce any retail or otheT competitor to fix or maintain an
agrecd amount of cliflerential between the retail price for any
such product and the retail price of any competing third party

selling the same quantity of such product either ill containers
made of diffeTent material or through home de1iycry:

4. Guarantee to any retailer a minimum 01' a fixed mflr

in of

profit between in- store cost and retail price of any snch product
f:i. Charge fL lower price for any such product in one arefl than

the price charged for the same product in any other area for the
purpose of destroying competition;

,,-

,'
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G. Se1l 'my such product at an unreasonably low price for the
purpose of destroying competition.
Provided howe' uer That nothing contained herein shall be inter

preted as prohibiting respondent herein from granting a price reduc.
tion 01' other al10wance on any such product to meet , in good faith , an
equaJly low price or allowance of a competitor , or any price reduction
or allowance which is otherwise lawful.
Pl'ovided , howe'ce'l' That nothing contained herein shall be inter-

preted as prohibiting respondent herein from establishing, maintaining, or enforcing any resa.le price agreement in any manner excepted
from the provisions of the Federal Trade ConlTnissioll Act by virtue
of the :\lcGuire Act amendments to said Act or any other applicable
statute whether now in effect or hereaftcr enacted , or from complying
ith the requirements of any law or ordinances.

That respondent Safeway Stores , Inc. , a corlJOration , its directors , ofIcers , agents , representatives and employees
directly 0:1' through any corporate or other device , in the offering for
sale , sale , or distribution of packaged fresh fluid milk , crmI'm and
cottage cheese , in commerce , as " commerce " is de.fined in the Federal
Trade COllJnjssion Act , do forthwith cease and desist from entering
into , carrying out , or continuing any combination , conspiracy, agreement , or understanding ,,- ith Adams Dairy Company or ,,- ith any
other supplier of any such products to SafewflY Stores , Inc. , not fl
part.y hereto and not a subsidiary or afIlifite of said respondent , to do
or perform any of the fol1owing acts , practices , or Lhings in the
follo\\"ing area:
\JI connties "ithin the State of Kan as lying to the cast of a
continuous line formed by the western boundaries of the counties
1ti8 fnrther onle1'ed

of Doniphan ,

At.chison , Jackson , Potta\Tat.omie , Riley, Geary,

'Yabaunsee , Osa,ge , Franklin Anderson , Allen , Neosho and
bette; and all connties within the State of l\iissouri.

La-

1. Fix or maintain , \dth respect to the resale by said respondent
of any such product purchased from sneh supplier:
(a) the retail price of such product;
l1d
(b) a fixed margin of profit bet\\"een the in-store cost
any agreed upon retail price of sllch product; or
(e) any agreed amount of diflerential betwee, n said respondent's retail price for such product of such snpplier and
t.he retail price of any compctjng t.hird party BelJing the Bame
qua, ntity of the same product, either jn contnincrs made of
different material or through home deliye.ry.
2. Coerce any competing third party on jt,s sale of any such
product either in containers made of different material or through
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home delivery to fix or maintain any agreed amount of differential
between such partis ret:til price and rcspondenfs retail price for
the same quantity of such product of such supplier.

3. Charge a lower retail price for any such product solc1 by
respondent in one part of such area than t.he retail price ehal'gec1
by respondent for t.he same product of such supplier in any other
part of such area for the pnrp05e of destroying competition.

Provided , howeve?' That nothing contained herein shall be inierpreted as prohibiting Safeway Stores, Inc. , from requesting or receiving from a supplier a price reduction or other allmvfmcc on any

such product to meet , in good faith ,

an equally low price or allO\vance

of such supplier s competitOr , or any price reduction or allowance

which is otherwise lawful.
P1'ovided ,

hOleeve7'

That nothing contained herein shall be inier-

pretec1 as prohibiting Safeway Siores , Inc. , from establishing, maintaining, or enforcing any resale price agreement in any manner
excepied from the provisions of the Federal Trade Commisison Act
by virtue of the McGuire Act amendments io said Act or any other
applicable statute , whether now in effect or hcrenJter enacted , or from
complying with the requirements of any law or ordinances.
i8
It
furthe?' ordered That respondents Adams Dairy Company and
Safeway Stores , Inc. , shal1 , within sixty (60) days after service upon
them of this order , file 'with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and fOI" in whieh they have eomp1ied
with the order to cease and desist.
It
i8 further ordered That the motion of respondent Adams Dairy,
Inc. , to dismiss the complaint against it be , and it hereby is , grante.d
and the complaint be , and it hereby is , dismissed.
Commissioner l\Jaclntyre not participating.

IN THE MA'IER OF

ADA IS DAIRY COJ\PAKY ET AL. AND THE GREAT

XTLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY , IKC.

COXSEXT ORDER ,

ETC. ,

IX REGARD TO TH1') ALLEGED YIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE C01tDIISSlOX ACT
Docket 7598.

Compla' int , Sept. Z4, 1959- Deeisio11 , May

, 1961;

Consent order requiring two associated distributors of fluid milk , ice cream
cottage clleese and otller dairy products in the States of Missouri. Kansas,
Illinois and Kentucky and a supermarket chain of retail grocery stores
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in those Sta.tes, to end their conspiracy to fix or maintain retail wices for
their products and differentials between t.heir sel1ng price and that of
competitors; to cease coercing competitors to maintain agreed upon differ-

entials, guarantying retailers a fixed margin or profit, charging a lower
price in Olle area than ill another to destroy competition.
CO:'IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
, Sec. 41 et seq. , 52 Stat. 111), and by virtue of
15 U.

(38 Stat. 717 ,

the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Adams Dairy Company, a corporation;
Adams Dairy, Inc. , a corporation; and The Great Atlantic & Pacific
Tea Company, Inc. , a corporation , more particularly described and
referred to hereinafter as respondents , have violated the provisions of
Section 5 of the said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public intercst
hereby names the previously mentioned corporations , each and all as
respondents herein , and issues its complaint against each of the named
parties , stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Adams Dairy Company is a corporation
organized and existing undcr the laws of the State of yIissouri , with
lize Road
its principal oi!ice and place of business located at R. D.
Blue Springs , Missouri.

Respondent Adams Dairy, Inc. ,

is a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of Missouri with its principal
offce and place of business located at 5425 Easton A venue , St. Louis
Missouri.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, Inc. , is a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Ylar:yland with
its principal off' ce and place of bnsincss located at 420 Lexington Avenue , Sew York , New York.
PAR. 2. R.esponc1cnts Adnms Dairy Company and Adams Dairy, Inc.

hereinbeforc named and described are engage, d in the distribution and
sa. le of fluid mini: , ice cream , cottage ' cheese , and other miscellaneous

dairy products (hereinafter referred to a'S

dairy products) at whole-

sale to customers located in the States of ):tissouri , Kansas , Illinois

and Kentucky. Adams Dairy Company had sales of approximately
six milion dollars in 1956 and Adams D"iry, 1m:. , had sales of approx-

inmtely three million dollars in J 957. There has been and is now a
pattern and course of interstate commerce in the processing, distribut.ion and sale by respondents Adams Dairy Company and Adams
Dairy, Inc. , of 'Said dairy products within the intent and meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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Hespondent , The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, Inc. (hcrcimfter referred to as A. & P. ), through fifteen subsidiary corpora-

tions , is engaged in the operation of reta.il groce.ry stores located in
fL IlumbcT of the various States , including the States of
:fissouri , l(ansas , Illinois , and Kentucky. A. &. P. had net sales in excess of four and
one- half hilion dollars in 1967.
A. &; P. , in connection \rith the operation of its retail grocery stores
handles dairy products for resaJe to the conSllmer. There has been and

is now a, pattern and course of interstate commerce in the purchase and
sale of said dairy products by said respondent A. &

P.

within t.he intent

and meaning of the Federal Tra.de Commission Act.

m. 3. Each of the respondents , Adams Dairy Company and Adams
Dairy, Ine. , is in substantial eompetition with numerous other dairy
conC('1'118 operating in the States of
fissoul'i , Kansas , Illinois , and
Kentucky, in the processing distribut.ion and Eale of dairy products
exeept to the extent that competition has been hindered ,

stricted nncl eliminated by the unfair me.thocIs

lessened , reand

of competition

unfair acts and practices hercina.fter set forth.
Re.spondent -- \. &: P. is in compet.ition with numerous other rctnil
grocery concerns in the States of )Iissol1ri , Kansas Illinois , and I(e.nue-ley, except to the ('x(( nt that competition has been hindered , les
spnE'cl , restrjctcd a, nd eliminated by 1110 unfair methods of competition

and t.he. unfair ads find practices he. reinafter set forth.
\R. 4. For many years , fll(l continuing to the present til

, responcl-

Cllts A(bms Dairy Company and A clams Dairy, Inc. (hereinnfter
signated as respondent dairies), and The Great Atlantic &; Pacific
Tea, Company, 111 , han'. ma.intained and e1Tectunted a conspiracy,

combinat.ion , agreenwnt. and understanding ill the sale and distribution

of dairy products in restraint of track of said products 8.8 is more fnlly
set, out in Panlgraphs Fin', i111d Six hereof.
\H. 3. ,As a part of , pursnant t.o and In furiherance of the a' foresaid
agree, ment , unde.rstanding, combinntion and conspiracy, responrlents
have , for many yenrs past a.nd to t.he present time , performed and
pnrsned the following acts , policies and practices:
1. Fixed prices a.nd price.

differentin1s in the

sftle, of dairy products

and coe, reed competitors jnto mnintnining prices and price differentials

ln said products.
2. Respondent A. & P. , in connection with t.he sale at retail of the
dair " pl'oclncts of respondent dniri( has engngec1 and is engaging in
the follmying acts and practicE's ,

among others:
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(a) Charging lower prices Jor t.he dairy products of respondent
dairies , directly and through the use of coupons , frce merchandise or
other devices furnished by respondcnt clairies ,

in certa,

in areas than

tllOse charged elsewhere;
(b) Engaging

in

price wars in the sale of dairy products in certain
effect of injur-

"re"s with the purpose of or the ,wturn! and probnbJe

ing and destroying competHion in said dairy products;

(c) Denying to competitors and potential competitors of respondent

dairies a rcasonable opportunity to compete for the dairy product
purchases of respondent A. & P. and othervdse giying respondent

(!:iries pre.ferential treatment in its retail stores.
3. .Respondent dairies have subsjdizecl thc act , practices and policies
of respondent A. & P. set out in paragraph :2 hereof in the saJe and dis-

tribution of dairy products in certain areas ' within

t he states aboye

Hanled by the fol1owing means , among others:
(,,) SelJing said products to snid respondent A. & P. in certain areas
at prices JOTfer than those charged elsev, hcre, by sa.id respondent
clair-iE's , jncluding prices that "' ere beJmv cost;

(b) Furnishing coupons ,

free mercJHludise

nd other c1eTiccs for use

in the retail sale of the dairy products of respondent dairies by respondent A. & P. in certain areas anclnot cl3('\\h(,1'e;
(e) Guarantooing a fixed profit margin to respondent A. & P. in its
sale of said dairy products regardless oJ the price at \vhicll such products HTe sold to the consumer;
(d) Contributing advertising allowances to rcsponclcnt A. & P.
upon terms not accorded or offered to an com peting purchasers of dairy
products on proportionally equal terms.

PAR. 6. The conspiracy, combination ,

agree,

ment flnd understand-

ing nnd the acts and practices of rcsponcl.(' nts pursnant to and in fnrthentnce of same , as alleged herein , Jlflve had and do hay(\ the effect
af

hindering, lessening, restricting, rest.raining, dest.roying and eJjmi-

lla.ting competition in the processing and saJe of cbiry products; lla ve
had ancl do have a tendency to unduly hincl' 21' competition or' to create
in respondents a monopoly; have constituLed an nitempt to monop~
oli;-e; J1fn- c forecJosed markets
md access to markets to competitors

-in the processing, distribution and saJe of clairy products; a.re al1 to the
prejudice of competitors of respondents nnc1 to the pubJjc; and con-

stitute unfair met.hods of competition and unfair flets and pr8ctices
in commerce ' within the intent and mean ing of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
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ORDER GRANTING )-loTION To DISMISS COnPLAINT AND ACCEPTIKG
CONSENT ORDERS To CEASE AND DESIST
The hearing examiner ,

pursuant to Section 3. 6(a)

of the nules of

Practice , has certified to the Commission a series of motions by respondents in tbis and two related cases. nespondent Adams Dairy,
Inc. (Adams of St. Louis), moves that the complaint against it be
dismissed on the ground that as of January 1 , 1964 , it ceased doing
business , sold all of its assets to a nonaffliated company, and has entered into a covenant not to Teenter the dairy business in competition
with the purchascr. Complaint counsel has stated that he does not object to granting of the motion provided that it is without prejudice to
Commission action in the unlikely event that Adams of St. Louis

should resume its operations. The Commission has concluded that
in view of the complete tcrmination of business by Adams of St. Louis
no purpose would be served by further proceedings here and its motion
to dismiss should be granted.

Respondents Adams Dairy Company (Aclams of Kansas City) and
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, Inc. , have requested that
the proceedings be disposed of by acceptance of consent orders to cease
and desist. Complaint counsel joins in these motions. The Commission has determined that good cause exists for permitting utilization
of the consent- order procedure and that the agreements that have been

entered into afford an adequate basis for disposition of these proceed-

ings. It is therefore appropriate that the Commission itself initially
decide these matters and forthwith issue its decision and orders.
The Commission hereby accepts the agreements , makes the following
jurisdiction,,'! fidings , and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Adams Dairy Company is a corporat.ion organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of tho Jaws of t.he
State of Missouri , with its office and principal place of business located at. R. D. Mize Road , Blue Springs , Missouri.

2. Respondent The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, Inc. , is
doing business under and by
a corporation organized existing and
virtue of the laws of the Stat.e of Maryland , with its offce and principal place of business located at 420 Lexington Avenue , New York
:!ew York.
3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.
It is ordered That respondent Adams Dairy Company, a corporation its offcers , directors , agents , representatives , and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in the offering for sale
saJe , or distribution of packaged fresh fluid milk , cream , and cottage
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cheese , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from entering into
carrying out or continuing any combination ,

conspiracy, agreement

or understanding with The Grea;t Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company,
Inc. , or any other purchaser of any such products of respondent
Adams Dairy Company not a party hereto ,and not a subsidiary or
affliate of said respondent , to do or perform any of the following
acts , practices , or things:

1. Fix or maintain any retail price of such product;
2. Fix or maintain an agreed amolmt of differential between the
retail price for any such product and the retail price of any competing third party selling the same quantity of such product
either in containers made of different material or through home
delivery;
3. Coerce a.ny retail or other competitor to fix or maintain an

agreed amount of differential between the retail price for any
such product and the retail price of any competing third party
product either in containers made
of different material or through home delivery;
selling H1e same quantity of such

4. Guarantee to any retailer a minimum or a fixed margin of
profit between in- store cost and retail price of any such product;
5. Charge a lower price for any such product in one area than

the price charged for the same product in any other area for the
purpose of destroying competition;
6. Sell any such product at an unreasonably low price for the
purpose of destroying competition.
PTovided , h07iJeVer That nothing contained herein shall be inter-

preted as prohibiting respondent herein from granting a price reduction or other allowance on any such product to meet , in good faith
or any price reduction or allowance which is otherwise lawful.
Procuided , howe,' e?' That. nothing contained herein shall be interan equally low price or allowance of a competitor ,

preted as prohibiting responde, nt herein from

establishing, main-

taining, or enforcing any resale pric.e agreement in any manner
excepted from the provisions of the FederaJ Trade Commission Act by

virtue of the :\leGuire Act amendments to said .t"-ct or any other
applicable statute , whethcr now in effect or hereafter enact.ed , or from
complying
.yith the requirements of ttny lalv or ordinances.

It is fnrther ordered

That. respondent The Great Atlantic & Pacific

Tea Company, Inc. , a corporation , its directors , offcers , age, nts , repre
sentativcs and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in the offering for sale , sale , or distribution of packaged fresh
fluid milk , crea.m , and cottage cheese , in commerce , as " commerce " is
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defined in the Federal Tra, c1e Commission Act , do forthwith cease and

(lesist from entering into , carrying out , or continuing any combination
conspiracy, agreement , or understanding with Adams Dairy Company
or wit.h any other supplier of any such products to The Great At1antic l

Pacific Tea Company, Inc. , not a party hereto and not a subsidiary or
affiliate of sa.id respondent , to do or perform any of the following acts
practices , or things in the follo,," ing area:

All counties within the State of Kansas lying to the east of a
continuous line formed by the western boundaries of the counties
of Doniphan , Atc11ison , J aekson , Pottawntomie , Riley, Geary,
1Vabaunsee

Osage ,

Franklin , Anderson , Allen , N eosho and

Labette; all counties within the Stat.e of :.Iissouri; and all counties
within the State of Illinois lying to the south of a continuous line,
formed by the northern boundaries of the counties of Calhonn
Greene , l\'Iacoupin , :Montgomery, Fayette and Effngl1flll and
the west of a continuous line formed by the eastern boundaries of
the counties of Effng-ham , Clay, ",Vayne , Hamilton , Saline , and
Pope.
1. Fix or maintain , "jth respect to the resale by sajd respondent
of any snch product purchased from snch supplier;
(aJ the rctaD price of snch product;

(b) ' a fixed llftrgin of profit between the in- store cost and
any agreed upon retail price of snch product; or
C c)

any agreed amount of differential between said re-

spondent: s retail price for such product of such supplier and
the retail price of any competing third party selling tl1c same
quantity 01 the same product cit11er in containers made of
different material or through home delivery.
2. Coerce any competing tl1ircl paTty on its sale of any such
product either in containers macle of difFerent material or through
home delivery to fix or mainta, in any agreed amount. of c1jfferentiaJ
betwce, n snch party s l'ehtil price flId respondent's retail price for

the same quantity of such product of such supplier.
3. Charge a 10'iyer retail price. for flny such product. sold by
respondent in one part of snch area, thfln the retail pric.e charged

by respondent for the ,same product of such supplier in any other
part of snch oxeft for the pnrpose of destroying competition.

That nothing contained herein shall be intel'~
l'ided , hO'. oeveJ\
preted as prohjbitlng The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, Inc.
P'i'

from requesting or receiving from a supplier a price reduction or oiher
nJlo"ance on a.ny such product to meet , in good faiih , an equally 10"\':
price or alJo"ancc of such supplier s competitor , or any price reduction
or aJIO\yance which is otherwise lawful.

, \\-
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Provided , h01. cever That nothing conta inec1 herein shall he interThe Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, Inc.
from establishing, maintaining, or e, nforcing any resale price agreepreted RS prohibiting

ment in any mamler excepted from the provisions of the Federa.l

Trade Commission Act by virtue of t.he :ilcGuir.e Act amendments to
said Act or any other appJicable statute
hereafter enacted ,

hetheT nO\, ill efl' ect

or from complying with the requirements

or

of any

In w or ordinances.
It
-i8
further ordered That respondents Adams Dairy Company and
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, Inc. , shall , "ithin sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in \\'hich they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
It is fu rther ordered That the nlotion of respondent Adams Dairy,
Inc. , to dismiss the complaint against it be , and it. hereby is , granted
and the complaint be , and it hereby is ; dismissed.

Commissioner 1.1:acIntyre not participating.

Ix THE j\IATTER OF

CLARK II. GEPPERT ET AL. TK\DISG AS DKcN STUDIOS
COXSEXT onDER ,

ETC. , 1)/ REGAr.. TO TITE ,ALLEGED VlOL_-\TTOX

OF THE

FEDEHAL TIL.\DE CO::DIISSIOX ACT
Docket C- iri.

Complaint ,

lD!q- Dccisirm. JIGY 2G. l.9rq

Nay

Conspnt 01'1(1' l" €Cjuiring Des ::loil1('..,. 1011(\. retailers of ('llmcnts ,

pbotogrnph

, to cease reprc'!enting falsely, in liwgnzine ath" ertising, that
they were offering trallsistor radios or other gifts. to 1)(' r,,011S lHllH1ing ont 20
developing' ,

etc.

get acquainted coupons " to friends , when tile purported " gifts " ";ere
delivered only after the ::0 conpons distributed 'I.;ere used by recipients in
the purchase of respondents '

sen-kes and product.':; and that. they wonld .selI

a snapshot enlargement in a " l\ovietone " frnme for 4!Jf , when the eulal'gen10m offer was a decepti\' c method of imlncing persons to scnd in their hair
aml eye color and thus ennble reSlJOlHlcnts to include an unordered coJor

photograph with the enlargement and charge $3. 37

for the combination.

CO:J\IPLAIXT
Pursuant. to the provisions of

t1w

e(lernl ' Trade

Commissi(Jll

\ct

and by virtue of the authorit.y vested in it uy sa.id A_ , the Federal
Trade Commission hflving reason to believe t11nt Clark H. Geppert
Byron Geppert Hnd Ficlelis Geppert , inc1iyic1uaHy and as copa-rtners

trading as Dean Studios ,
313- 121--

70--8

hereinafter referred to as rcsponc1ellts

han
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violated the provisions of said Act. , and it appea.ring to the Commission
that a proceeding

by

it in respect thereof would be in the public inter-

cst \ hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follo"s:
'RAGRAPH 1. Hespondents Clark H. Geppert , Byron Geppert , and
Fidelis Geppert are individuals and copartners trading as Dean

Studios ,

with their principal offce and place of business located at

913 vValnut Street ,

in the city of Des Moines , State of Io"a. Respondn.ncl acted together in the performance. of the
acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
\R. 2. Respondents are 11m\' , and for some time last past have been
ents have cooperated

engaged in the sale anddistributjon of cameras ,

photographic supphotograph developing, enlarging and tinting,
camera repairing and other products and services at retail to the pur-

plies and accessories ,

chasing public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their mail- order business ,

re-

spondents now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their
products , "hen sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the

State of Iowa to purchasers thereof located in various other States
of the L:nitcd States and the District of Columbia ,

Rllcl at all times mentioned herein

and maintain

have maintained , a substantial

course of trade in their said products , in commerce ,
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Aet.

as " commerce

PAR.
4. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid and
for the purpose of inducing tho sale of their photographic services and
products , respondents have made certain statements and representa.

tions in advertisements appearing in magazines and periodicals or
national circulation.

Typical and illustrative of said statements and representations , but

not aJl inclusive thereof , are t.he following:

New General Electric
PORTABLE RADIO

Picture

NO COST

Radio

To get acqu:11ntcd , I'l send you this precision made 7 transIstor " gem

of the

vest pocket" portable radio. This powerful G. E. Miniature Portable comes in

handsome l'cl1snble jc\velry box , complete ",- ith

carry case , earphone and battery.
Simply hand out or mail only twenty get acquainted coupons FREI to friends
or relatives and help us get that many new customers as Vel' our premium letter.
. ,. ':' PLe,1se send me your faYorit snapshot , photo or Kodflk picture wh u writing
for .lour G. E. radio. 'Ye wil make you a beautiful 5 :x 7 inch enlargement iu a

::lovietoue " frame and you can tell friends about our hand c010red enlal' gements wben handing out the coupons. Send today and pay postman only forty-nine
cents and a few cents for our C. D. service plus postage on arrival. Your
original returned. Also include the color of hair and eyes with each pict1le so
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I can give you our bargain offer on a second enlargement hand colored
oils for greater beauty, sparkle and life. Limit of 2 to anyone person. Send
today for your 20 FREE coupons to hand out and please enclose your name
address and favorite snapshot. Our supply of G, E.

radios is limited * *

Offers on similar terms and conditions are made for miniature
dogs , Polaroid cameras , and Bulova radios.
PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and others
similar thereto , but. not included herein , respondents represented , di-

rectly or by implication:
1. That they were making a bona fide oiTer of a transist.or radio , a
gift of 11 miniature dog, 11 Polaroid camera , a Bu10va radio , or other
articles of merchanaise , for the sole consideration of handing out or
mailing twcnty coupons.

2. That they ,vere making a bona fide offer to sell a 5 x 7 inch enlargcmcnt of a snapshot in a. " 'IovipJone ' frame for only 49 and
a fc," cents for c. d. service plus postage , and that to those purchascrs
of said snapshot enlargements who sent in t.he color of their hair and
eyes , respondents would submit an offer setting forth the price , terms
and conditions for the purchase of a color photograph.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
1. Said offers are not bona fide offers of gifts for the sale considera-

tion of handing out or mailing t"enty coupons , but are made for the
purpose of obtaining purchasers for respondents ' services and products. Persons responding to respondents ' advertising are sent further
advertising and explanatory material , together with twenty coupons.
These coupons must be distributed to t"euty persons who must use
them in purchasing respondents '

It

services and products.

when these coupons are thus distributed and used

that the transistor radio , Polaroid camera ,

by

is only

the recipients

Bulova radio ,

or other

articles of merchandise arc delivered by respondents.
2. The offer of an enlargement of a 5 x 7 inch snapshot in a " :MovietOlle frame for only forty-nine cents and a few cents for c. d. maiJ
service plus postage is not a genuine and bona fide offer , but said
offcr is a deceptive method of inducing innocent , unwary and unsus-

pecting members of the purchasjng public to send along with their
order for said 5 x 7 inch enlargement information relating to the color
of their hair and eyes : whic.h enables the respondents to forward
an unordered
color
pl10tograph along with said 5 x 7 inch enlarge-

ment and to charge purchasers thereof a total price of $3. 37 c. d. for
said combination 5 x 7 inch enlargement and unordered color photograph , rather than the 491 anticipated by the purchaser.

Respondents further have thereby resorted to and engaged ill the
deceptive and misleading practice of shipping additional lTJGl'chanc1ise
to individuals

by

d. mail without having received an order tllerefor.
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Therefore , the advertisements and representations referred to in
Pa.ragraphs Four a.nd Five were and are exaggerated , false , misleading and deceptive.

mentioned
in commerce

PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business , at all times

herein , respondents 1uLYe

been in substantial competitiOll ,

with corporations ,

firms and individuals in the sale of photographic
equipment and services of the same general kind and nature as that
sold

by

respondents.

by
respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
nd deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , flnc1
now has , the capacity and tendcncy to mislead members of the purPAR. 8. The use

(l,

chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belid that said state-

ments and representations were and are trlle and into the purchase.
of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondellts as herein
alleged , were and a,re all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now constitute unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptiye acts and
practices in commerce in violat.ion of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
DECISION AXD ORDER

The COD1mit:sion having heretofore determined to issue its complaint chaTging the respondents narned in the caption hereof "irh
violation of the Federa! Trade Commission --\.ct , and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and "ith

a copy

of the complaint the Commission intende(l to issue , together with a
proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by

respondents of all the jurisdictional fftcts set forth in the complaint
to i sue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an admission by

respondents that the la, w has been yiolated as set forth in such complaint : and y,aiyel's and provisions as required by the Commission
r'.lles; and
The Commission ,

same ,

having consi(lerec1 the agreement , hereby accept

issues its complaint in the fonn contemplated by said agree-

ment , makes the follo"Ylng jurischctional findings ,

and enters the

fo Hawing order:

1. I\espondents , Clark H. Geppe,. , Byron Geppert , and Fidelie
Geppert are incliyiduals and eo partners trading as De, an Studios , "jth
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their prineipal offce and place of business located at 913 ,Yalnut Street
ill the city of Des :\foines , State of 10"a.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Clark H. Geppert , Byron Geppert
and Fide1is Geppert , individually a.nd as copartners , trading as Dean
Studios , or trading under any other name or names , and their agents
representatives ancl employees
or other device ,

, directly or through any corporat.e

in connection with the offering for sale ,

sale or dis-

tribution of cameras , photographic supplies and accessories ,

photo-

graph developing, enlarging and tinting, camera reprdring, or other
products or scrvices in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the

Federal Trade Commission Act , do fortlndth cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implieation , that Transistor

Radios Iiniature Dogs , Polaroid Cameras , Bulova Radios or any

rchandise arc givell at no cost or at nominal
cost in return for handing out or lnailing 20 or any other small
nnmber of con pons or the performance of an)' other act or sen
other articles of me,

ice , "ithout clearly and conspicuously revealing in immediate

connection therewith all of the obligations , duties and requirements necessary to the receipt and retention or said artieles of
merchandise;
2. r sing in any lllfnne.r , a sales plan , scheme or device wherein
false , misleading or deceptive statements or representations are

made in order to obtain leads 01'

prospects for t.he sale of mer-

chandise or services;

3. Representing, directly or indirectly, that any products or
services are offered for sa1e "When such offer is not a bona.

fide offer

to sell said products or sel'dces , as is and as represent.ed and for
the price and OIl the terms and conditions stated.

4. Shipping or sending any unordered or lmallthorized merchandise by c. d. mail or attempting in any manner to collect
for any unordered or U11fluthorized merchandise or to secure

or require the return thereof.
That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(nO) days after service upon them of this order , file \\'ith the ComlnisIt is fLl'ther oJ'Ie;'

sian a re, port

in writing setting forth in deta.il the manner and form

in \,hich they have comp1ied with this order.
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Ix THE )1./ TTEIt OF
R. I-

MACY & CO. , INC.

ORDER 1 ETC. , IN P..GARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE

COJIl\HSSION ACT
j)f)cl,et 7'86'

Complaint

11Jr.

lY60

Deci8ion , JIay;:"' 1%.

2\loc1ifiecl order- follO\ving the Second Circuit' s decree , 326 F. 2d 44G- modifying
and enforcing the Commission s desist order of May 15. 1062 , 60 F. C. 1249,

requiring a large i\ e\v York City department store to cease soliciting and
receiving payment from any supplier for institutional advertising when it
knew , or should have known , that proportionally equal payments ,"ere not
made available to other customers competing with the resp01Hlent.
:Momnl'D ORDER To CEASE AND DESIST

Hespondent having filed in the United States Court of Appeals

for the Second Circuit a petition to review and set aside the order
to cease and desist issned herein on l\fay 15 , 1962; and the court on
January 16 , 1964 , having filed its opinion and entered judgment and
1964 , having entered its final decree modifying and
as modified , affrming and enforcing said order to cease and desist;
on February 14 ,

and the time allowed for filing a petition for certiorari having expired
and no sllch petition having been filed;
LV me ,

therefore , -i

cease and desist be ,

hereby ordered

That the aforesaid order to

and it hereby is ,

modified , in aceordance \\- ith

-i8

the said fiual decree 'Of the court of appeals , to read as follows:
It
i8 ordered That respondent , R H. Macy & Co. , Inc. , a corp'Oration , its offcers , employees , agents and representatives , directly or
through any corporatc or other devicc , in 01' in connection with the
purchase of depa.rtmcnt store products in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Fedcral Trade Commission Act , do forthwith eease
and desist from:
Receiving, or soliciting and receiving, payment from any ven-

dor for institutional advertising when respondent

knows , or

should knmv , that such payment is not affrmatively offered or
'Otherwise made anilable
by
such vendor on proportionally

equal tcrms to all of its other customers competing with respondent in the sale and distribution of the vendor s products.

, ,,-
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OF

FINGERHUT lHAKUFACTURING COMPAKY ET AL.
ORDER : OPTXIOX ; :ETC. , IN REGARD TO TJ-II
FJ'

Docket 856/i.

ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

DERAL TRADE CO::llUISSION ACT

Compla.int , Apr.

, 19()3- DcCI 8ion ,

Jia.y W'/,

lU6.

Onler requiring l\linneapolis mail order sellers of alltomohile seat covers to cease

representing falsely, in form letters, brochures amI circulflrs mailed to
prospeds , that there 'vas no extra charge when their seat covers were pur-

chased on the instftllment plan and that their products carried a " written

lifetime guarantee " when the guarantee had undisclosed limitations.
COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
having reason to believe thaJt Fingerhut :Manufacturing Company, a corporation , and :l1anny Fingerhut , Herman
Sch"artz , Stanley H. K emer , and "lVilliam Fingerhut , individually
and

by

Trade Commission ,

and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act ,

and it appearing to

it in respect thereto would be
the Commission that a proceeding
in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges
by

in that respect as follo". s

:

lanufacturing Company is
,
existing
and
doing
business under and by
a corporation organized
,
virtue of the laws or the State of :\1innesota with its principal offce
and place of business located at 3101 "IV est Lake Street in the city of
linneapolis , State of :\1innesota.
Respondents Manny Fingerhut Herman Scll\yart.z , Sta, nley H.
Xemer , and "lVilliam Fingerhut are offcers of the corporate
P ARAGRAPlI 1.

Respondent Fingerhut

respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the offering for sale and sale of automobile seat covers to
the public
by
mail order.
P AH. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , rc::pondents now
cause and for some time la, st past have caused , their said automobile
seat covers
hen sold , to be transported from their placc of business
in the State of :Minnesota to purchasers thercof located in various other
StRtes of the United States , and maintain , and at Rll times mentioned
herein have mainta-ined , a course of trade in said product in commerce
as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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and conduct of their business ,

and for the

purpose of inducing the purchase of their said products , respondents
haye rnac1e certain statements in form letters , brochures and circulars
distributed through the mails directly to prospeetive customers. Typi-

eal , but. not all inelusive , of such statements are the following:
Front & Rear $14. 95 3 payments of $5. 31
Front only 8H. 95

3 payments

of $3. 64

(postage ine!.)

(postage in ('1.

3montlJ payment plan at no extra charg"

Written lifetime guarantee

3 ,1OXTHS TO PAY WITH XO CARRYIXG CHARGfD

YO!- GET A LIFETBIE G LARANTEE
STARDrST COVERS are 80

fJOod.

we can giye you l.i IFETDlI GUARAX-

seat covel' manufacturer with enongh confidence to
make tbis unconditi01Jal guarantee. If ;vou eyer damage them , we ll replace
TEE! "

l'e the

only

the damaged section for just the cost of postage ancll1anclling.
", ':' 'i' 6 equal monthly paymcnts witb no carrying charges.

Complete set for Front & Rear serlts 6 payments of $4. GG

(postage and 11an-

cHing indnded) $2:1.

\R. 5. Thl'ongh the use of the aforesaid statements respondents have

represented , directly or by implication:
1. That there arc no charges in adrlition to the advertised purchased
price of their seat cO\- ers

"when

purchased on the installment plan.

2. That their products are, unconditionally guaranteed for life.
PAR.

G. In truth and in fact :

1. RespOllllents make an extra c.harge over and above the regular

advertised price of their products if the product.s are purchased
the. installment plan.
2. Responcle.nts

guarantee is not unconditional but has limit.ations

and conditions not disclosed in their initial advertising.

Therefore the stnJemmns and representations as set forth in Paragraphs Four and Fi\- e hereof are false , misleading, and deceptive.
\r:. 7. Hesponclellts in using the worcls " Lifetime Gl1arantec ' fail

to dearly and conspicuously disclose that the life referred to is that of
the automobile 01 the purchaser.
\n. S. Through use of samples of material sent to prospective purchasers , respondents represent that their " Stardust ' brand seat cover
is llHlllufactllred entirely of clear plastic of the same thickness and
weight. as the sample.

\R. 9. In truth and in fact ,

a substantial portion of respondent'

Starclllsf' brand seat cover is manufactured of a plastic material
which is of 11 thinner , lighter material than the said sa.mples and therefore is less servic.ea.hle and less desira.ble to a substantial number of
purchasers than a seat cover made entirely of the thicker , heavier
materin1 represented by the sample. Therefore , the repreBentations and
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practic.es as set rorth in Paragraph Eight

hereof were bJse , mislead-

ing, and deceptive.

PAIL 10. In the conduct or t.heir bnsiness : at all times ment.ioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale or sefit
c.overs or the same general kind and nature, as those sold by respondents.
PAR. 11. The use by respondents or the aforesaid false , misleading:
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had : and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur

chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken be.lief that said state
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase
or substantial quantities of respondents products by reason or said
erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR.
12. The aforesaid acts and practices or respondents : as herein
alleged , were , and are , all to the prejudice of the public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute , unrair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and
practices , in commerce , in viola.tion of Section 5 or the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

311'. lVilliam .A. 801ne

'8

supporting the complaint.

Mr. Tho/iw8 P. Bro.ten
Rhyne "\Vashington , D. , for respondents.
h. Chades S. Rhyne

and

INTTL\L DECISION BY DO

\LD R.

IoORE ,

III

, Rhyne

IL\R1NG EXA:\IIXEH

I-

December 16. 19G3

The complaint in this matter was issned by the Federal Trade Com1963 , and was duly served on all respondents. Jt
charges misrepresentabon in the sale of antomobile seat covers. Spe111ssion on April Ii ,

cifically, it alleges misrepresentation

of the, guarantee covering
responde, nts ' products , the price of the products Iyhen purchased on the
installment plan and t.he quality or composition or the products. Violation of Section;) or tho Fcc1enLl Trade

Commission Act is alleged.

After being seITed with the complaint ,

respondents appeared by

counsel and filed lllls" er making c.ertain lldmissions but denying generally any violation of JaIY. They aJso filed a motion to dismiss on the
ground that, the. issues in the proeeec1ing were moot becanse respondents
had nb llHloned , prior to the fiJing of the complaint , the advertising
llpon ,. hich the complaint is based.

Tlearing Examiner .John

Lewis ,

to ,,- ham t.he procecding ",,,as

originally assigned c1enie(l the motion to (lismiss as '; prematul'P : on
June 14 , 1963 , but "without prejuclice to its renewal at a Intel' .stage.
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63 ).'

esponclents have renewed their motion to dismiss , and it is disposed
of in the course of this initial decision.

A prchearing conference was held in ,VashingLon ,

1963 , with I-Iearing Exa.miner Lewis presiding.

D.

T uly 15

Subsequently, on September 3 , 1963 , the matter \yas assigned to the
present hearing examiner ,

who , on September 9 ,

1963 ,

adopted find

ratified the prehearing order entered by Hearing Examiner Lewis
August 5 ,

1963.

As a result of the narrowing of the issues by me ms of the pleadings
and the prehearing proceedings , and thanks to the cooperation of

counscl in stipulating many of the facts ancl the authenticity of documents , presentation of the e, vidence in support of ; and in opposition
, the allegations of the complaint rcquired only one day, with the
hearing being; held in Chicag;o , Illinois , on September 17 , 1963. At that
hearing, test.imony and ot.her evidence wore offered in support of , and
ill opposition to , the a, llega6ons of the complaint and this testimony

and evidence were duly recorded

and fied in the offce of the

Commission.
Bot.h sides were represented by counsel , participated in the hearing
and were afforded full opportunity to be. he, arcI , to examine and cross-

exa, mille

,vitnc:,S€s and to introduceevidence bearing on the issues.
proposed findings of fact
and conclusions of law , accompanicd by a propo eclform of order
were filed by counsel supporting the comp1aint and by counsel for
respondents. Each party also filed a reply to the proposals made by
After the conc.llsion of an the evidence ,

the other.

Proposed findings not adopt. , either in the form proposed or in
subshlnce , are rejected as not supported by the evidence or as involving

immaterial matters.
After carefully reviewing the entire record in this proceeding, together "ith the proposals and exceptions filed
by
both parties , the
hearing examiner finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the
pubJie and , on the basis of the entire record and his ohservation of the
witnesses , makes the following findings of fact and conc1usions drawn
therefrom , and issues the following order:
FDWINGS OF F. \CT

1. The Business of Respondents.
The facts concerning the organization of Fingerhut Manufacturing;
Company and the nature of its bnsiness are not in dispute. By admis-

),
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sions in respondents : answer and by stipulation (Tr. 100
following facts ha ve been established:

hnufacturing Company is

1. Respondent Fingerhut

the

et seq.

a corpora-

tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Minnesota , with its principal offce and place of

business at 3104 West Lake Street in the city of Jlfinneapolis , State of
Minnesota.
2. Respondents Manny Fingerhut , Herman Schwartz , Stanley H.

"emer , and vViJliam Fingerhut are offcers of the corporate respondent.
3. Respondents are now ,

and for at least several years have been

engaged in offering for sale and seJling automobile seat covers to the
public by mail order. Respondents ' annual gross sales of seat covers
for each of the fiscal years 1961 , 1962 , and 1963 have been in excess of
$15 000 000.
4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now
cause , and for several years have caused , their automobile seat covers

"hen sold , to be transported from their place of business in the State of
Minnesota to purchasers in various other States of the United States.
They have maintained a course of trade in such products , in commerce

as " commerce "

is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
5. In the course and conduct of their business , the respondents have
been and are in substantial competition in commerce with corporations
firms and individuals in the sale of seat covers of the same general

order

ki nd and nature as those sold by respondents.

B. Respondents are engaged in the mail
sale of seat covers for
alltomobiles and trucks. Through a direct mail operation they have
sent sales Jet.ters and other advertising material to milions of car and

truck owners. Customarily, the promotional package sent to prospective customers for the purpose of inducing the purchase of seat covers
contains a printed sales letter , a brochure depicting the seOit covers in

color ,

a specimen guarantee , a post- paid business reply envelope , a

free inspection request form under which seat covers will be sent for
30- days free trial , a swatch of material demonstrating the appearance
of the seOit covers , and a brochure or similar flyer offering and describing so-called " free gifts " available to buyers who send in orders
for seat covers.

II. The Representations

Made by Respondents.

The record is replete with examples of the sales letters and other
advertising material that admittedly have been disseminated
by
the

r8."!ondents.
7. Many of the sales letters in evidence are samples of " test mailings

that had limited distribution , ranging from 1
1 The transcript of hearing is abbreviated berein as "

Tr.

000 copies to 15

000

:' ..

'" '"
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copies (Tr. 100- 102),

and respondents seek , in effect , to eliminate them

Proposed Findings , pages 6- 7).
Hm,ever , it was stipulated (Tr. 102) that the content of the test mailfrom consideration (Respondents '

ings "is not substantially different from the type of format used

Respondents in r their J larger scale mailings on the matters questioned
by the complaint.

' In any event ,

the findings and conclusions here

l1lade are not dependent on the so- caIJed test mailings.

8. On the basis of his examination of aD the advertising received in
evidence , the examiner has concluded that a sales letter , ex 5 2 together with other material (RX 2 A- G ' ), may be taken as typical of

the advertising and promotion practices of the respondents in recent
years. Although it was stipulated (Tr. 101) that ex 5 mtS one of the
test mailings , involving distribution of 10 000 copies on January 14
1960 , it "as also stipulated (Tr. 100) that CX 5 was among the adertising material " used extensively by Hespondents , with " mil1ions
of copies " mailed to prospective cllstomers.

(CX 5 also has the virtue of being among the sales letters as to
which the record contains the accompanying advertising material.
Respondents insist (Proposed Findings , page 5) that " the eutire contents of a mailing must be read as a whole " Although not necessarily
agreeing with that contention ,

the examiner has considered the rep-

resentations in that light. J

9. Pertinent extracts from the sales letter , ex 5 , are as fol1m,s:
* * * The enclosed folder describes this wonderful cover , our 30 da y 1 HEI';
and our special 3 PAY PLA , but here s the story in a

inspection offer ,
nutshell '" 'I' .;

Front & rear ,
Front only

" ,; $18.

88; 3 payments of $6. 66 (po.,-tage ineL)
3 payments of $3. 98 (postage incl.)

, $10. 95;

* * 30 day FREE inspcction ITitb no obligation *,'
fit

no extra chargc

J ,

3 month pnyment pInn

'" ,. written lifetime guarantee

10. It was stipulated (Tr. 142- 143) that ex 5 was accompanied
, in evidence as RX 2A- G. Relevant extracts are

certain enclosures

quoted below.

11. R.X 2C has H, headline stat.ing that ,, ow your car interior can
lifer'
Beneath the trade name " Stardust" on HX
2C appears the legend " Guaranteed For The Life Of Your Car. \Jso

look this lovely-fm'

the last t.wo lines of RX 2C rfad as follows:
ancI STARDUST Vina- Glass covcrs are guaranteell for the life of ;\'our car-so
that

on can be sure

our car interior will fllways look , as beautifnJ as new: 1

Commission Exhibits are designated CX; Respondents ' Exhibits as RX.
J Emphasis in oJ:glnal unless otherwise noted.
4 ThE',;e same repre entat!ons are found in CX 14 and
15A and RX IB

, 5D.
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12. HX 2D contains these representations:
THl-EE )lOXTHS TO PAY- You Cfln pay for your coyers in 3 equal monthly
mellts (30 , 60, 90 days) with no carr ying charges.
LIFE' l'DIE G"C.-\RANTEE- You wil neyer baTe to buy another set of cOvers
for your car because we give :ron a written guarantee that \ve will repair or

re-

place your covers if , for any reason , they are ever damaged.

13. The " :Free Inspection llequest :Form " (RX 2F) quotes prices of
$18. 88 and $10. 95. The preamble states: " Please send me a set 01 Star-

dust seat coyers for a FREE 30 day inspection. If I am satisfied with
90 days) .
the seat covers I agree to pay for them in 3 payments (80
. RX 2G is the text of a " LIFETIME GUAllANTEE." As shown
by
llX2G (a copy of "hich is appended as Appendix A), the socalled Lifetime Guarantee states:

YOU vaLL ?-EVER HAVE TO BUY
AXOTHER S" T OF COVERS FOR YOGR CAR
hec' ause \ve are the only seat coyer manufacturer that giYCS yOll a
LJFETI:\IE GUAR.1KTEE

The gnarantee then sets forth:
If yuu purchase a set of Str.rdust coyers awl if for AXY REASON 1:: THE
'YORLD you accillcntally damage tbcm , return tbe l:OYer to us and \ye wil replace any dnmnged sec1.ion (front back , front cusbion , rear bat:k, rear cllshion)
for unly fJS1 postage and handling charge per section.

EX 2G also states:
Rememlwr-this gnanl1tee applies for as many years ns yon own the car
and reganlleiOs of what caused the damage

13. Other sales letters and rela.ted advertising material contained
yariations in detail , both as to the guara,ntee and the price , including
the number and amount of installment payments. I-Iow8ver, these
yariat.ions are of surh a nature that they aiIord no re,ason to consider
CX 5 and llX 2A-G as other than typical of the representations that
ha \. e

been made by respondents.

11.
a sales letter
16. By \yay of illustration , reference is made to CX
of which 10 009 copies \yere produced and " presumably mailed" in
December 1959 (Tr. 101- 102). CX 11 includes these representations:

LIFETDIE GUARANTEE , TOO!
STARDUST covcrs are so good , they carry a lifetime guarantee. If you e,er
damage them , we ll revlace the damaged section for just the cost of postage and
handling. Tba t means

yon

I(

ill nc;;er hnve to buy another 8et oj covers for lJ' Otlr

car.
" Tllis same representation is founel in ex 14 and

also CX 13.

15A and 1\X 1E

3A,

, ::C; see

____

'" '" :
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rHS TO PAY 'iVITH XU CARRYING CHAHGES!

3 :\10N'

STAB-DUST is our O\vn exclusive pattern. It can t be purchased any place else
the country * '"
, and at such easy terms:
Front and rear " , '" 519. 95; 3 payments of $6. 98 (postage incl.)
Front only * * , $11. 95; 3 payments of $4. 31 (postage inc1.)

in

17. It was stipulated (Tr. 14Z-143) that CX 11 was accompanied
by other advertising and promotional material , in the record as llX
5A- G. EX 5C includes the same representations as RX 2D; see Para-

EX 5D is identical to RX 2C; see Paragraph 11
RX 5E is the guarantee form. It is identical to RX 2G; see

graph 12 sup,' a.
supra.

Paragraph 14

also Appendix A.

supra;

18. The " Free Inspection Request Form " (RX 5G) includes this
language:
Please selld me a set of Stardust seat covers for a FREE 30 day inspection.

If I am satisfied with the seat covers I agree to pay for them in 3 payments
(30

90 days). * * *

IPLETE SET, FROX'l' & RIDAR: -------------------

__n___--- $19.

_hn_

_n__n_nn__ _n $11. 9.5
19. There is another sales letter (eX 17) promoting a purported
special offer whereby the customer " can save $5. 00 off our regular
price '" * ., and up to $20. 00 off the price of comparable covers elseRI:SI"'ESS COUPE OR FRO"'TS O:-LY: __

where. "

It includes these representations:

rhe enclosed folder , describes this wonderful cover , our 30 day FREE
inspection offer , and our special 3 PAY PLAN , but here s the story in a nutshell '" '" '"
Front & rear. . . 814. 95; 3 payments of $5. 64 (postage , handling iucl.)
Front only. . . $9. 95; 3 payments of $3. 97 (postage , handling ine!.)
. . 30 day FREE inspection with no obligation, . . 3 month payment plan
at

no e:L'tra chaTge.

20. ex 17

. written lifetime guarantee

is another of the advertising pieces " used

extcnsively

and involving the circulation of " milions of copies. " (Tr. 100)
21. The record does not contain any specific information as to the
17.
brochures and other material that may have accompanied
It was stipulated (Tr. 100- 101), however , that " it is a standard re-

ex

quirement that a specimen guarantee form is included "ith each

mailing.
22. Hegarding the cash price and installment phtn price , variations
of the representations quoted above include these:

Front & rear. . . $HI. 95; 3 payments of $6. 98
Front only

. $11.95; 3 paymeRts of $4. 31

(postage included)

(postage included)

(CX 1, 2 , 7 , 11 and 12)

'"

,;.
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Front & rear.. . $18. 88; 4 payments of
$4. 9D (postage incI.)
Front only. . $10. 85; 4 payments of $2. 98 (IJost:lge incl.
(ex 4)
Front & rear
1!'

ront only

. . $16.

89. 8;:;

9;); 3 monthly payments of $5. , handling incl.
3 monthly payments of $3. 65, handling incl.
(ex 6)

Ensemble ,dtl) fI' out & rear covers. .

. 822. 90;

Ensemble with front covers only. .

. $14.

3 payments of $7.

90; 3 payments of $5. 30 (postage in-

eluded)
(ex 10)

STARDUST co,ers . .

$14. 95; 3 payments of $5. 31 (postage incl.)

(ex 9'
23. Further variations include exa.mples placed in evidence by re.

spondents (RX 9 and 10) :
Front & rear. . . $19. 93; 6 payments of $3. 86
Jj' ront only. . . $11.

(postage ,

handling ind)

95; 6 payments of $2. 43 (post.age , handling incl.)

24. The price representations in the sales letters were accompanied
in close proximity, by such representations as t.hesc:
::) month payment plan at

no extra charge

4 month payment plan at

no extra charge

(OX 2, 9 ,
(OX 4)

10)

B month payment plan with no carrying charge (OX G)

3 months to pay at no extra charge (OX 7)
3 MONTHS '1'0 PAY WITH NO OARRYING CHARGES!
3 mOnths to pa y. No carrying charges. (OX 12)
6 month- payment plan at
no extra charge
(RX 10)
6 month- payment plan with
no ca1-rying chargeR
(RX 9)
25. In addition ,

(ex 11)

as shown by respondents ' own exhibits ,

the bro-

chures that were enclosed with the sales letters like"ise repeated
the claim of " no carrying charges.

also CX 13 ,

" (RX lH , 2D , 3A

, 4F and

DC;

see

, IDA ,

lDB and 16.
26. Regarding the guarantee , in addition to the representations
14

quoted supra from ex

5! 11 a.nd 17

, other sales letters made such

stateme.nts as these:
YOU GE.T A Ln ETL\IE GUARA TEE
STARDUST COVERS are

80 flood

we can give you a LIFETDIE GUARAl'iTEE!

scat cover manufacturer with enough confidence to make tbis
unconditional guarantee. If you ever damage them , we ll replace the damaged
section for just the cost of postage and bandling. (CX 1)
re the

only

OFar trllcks.

,"
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THE OXLY COVEnS GUARAXl'EEn FOR LIFE
'" .. '" the only seat covers ,yitll a LIFETB1E GUARAI\- T.KFJ! We

re the only

seat cOler manufuctur€l' who dare.;, to make this claim. You ll never have to
bny another set ,,,bile you re driving your present car! (CX 2)

27. \Vhethcr or not the sales leLters

carried a narratiye stat.ement

regarding the guarantee , such as quoted above , each rcfened to a
written Jifetime gnarantee as one of the inducements to purchase.
28. It is beJieved that the guarantee claims and the text of the
guarantee quoted abO\ e arc suIlcient. for pnrposes of this decision.

The,y are typical of the representations made by respondents. As in the
case of the price representations , there were some variations , but they
in ea:teT/So.

,yere not of such a nature as to require setting them out

Some of the specimen guarantees in the record speeify a postage and
handling charge of $1.D8 ,

instead of the D80 referred to in RX 2G

and 5E. (See CX 14 and RX 1C , 3D , 4E , 7 and 8.

29. Regarding the charge of misrepresenting t.he
position of the sea.t eovers

quality or COll-

, the complaint does not challenge any pub-

lished advertisement. unt alJcges that the misrepresentation results

from the use of samples t.hicker :lncl heavier than mnch oJ Ole plastic
infra.
The typical statements made by the respondents h ving been set
forth , T\e turn now to a consideration of each of the charges contained
in the complaint concerning those statements.
III. The charge of misrepresenting the installment plan price.
30. In considering thc qucstion whether respondents have engaged
in actionable misrepresentation concerning their installment sah;s of
used in the seat covers. This matter is considered

sent coven "

lye stan out \yith these undisputed facts:

(1) licspondents have, represented that purehases llay be made
on the installment plan :' with no carrying charge ' or r.t no extra
charge. "

(2) The price Jine in the sales letters sho"s a total price , follo"ed
the number and amount of the monthly payments. It also carries fi
legend indicating '; postage ine1uded" or " handling ine1uc1ecF' or , somctimes postage and handling included. :' This representation-usually
in pflrcntheses but sometimes set
air
hy a. coma-follows immediately
after the reference to the monthly payment plan. For exampJe (CX 5) :
Frout & rear.
Front only

88; 3 payments of $6. 66 (postage inc!.)
85; 3 payments of $3. 98 (postage iDCl.)

. 818.

. . SI0.

The total installment plan purchase price is not disclosed in the, sales
letters or e1sewhere.

(3) Respondents do make a eharge over and abm' e the regular ad-

vertised pricc of their products if the products fire purchased on the

,"
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insuLllment plan. When thc monthly payment is multiplied by the
specified number of payments , the total installment plan purchase

price is a higher amount than the price initially quoted in the letter
and repeated in the " Free Inspection Hequest Form. " The differential
ranges from approximately 81 to approximately $3 ,

foJlmving tabulation:
Exhibit No.

ex 1 ,

2 , 7 , 11 , 12

ex 4

ex 5

as shown by the

93
96 .

95 520.
94 50.
11.05
J2.
IS.
10.11. 92
J18.
O.SS
05
SS 11.04

Advertised Price Installment Plan Price Differeruc

$19.

)S
1.) 10.
17. 95
94
HJ.

1. OS

. 97
1. 10

05
)O15.2:i.90
97
)O
02
93
11.01
9595
22 . OR 3.
11.
10.

1 Q 95

ex 6

9. Ot)

ex 9
ex 10

. 90
1. 00

1.3. 9:i .

1. 07

14.

1. 9,) 16.

ex 17
TIX 0 , 10

1. 00
1. 97

1.96

1'1. 58 2.

19.

:11. Other than the statement in the sales letters themselves , there is
no Ewridence as to the purpose or nature of the additional amount
lJ1elmled in the in8tanment plan purchase price.
\s t.o "whet.her the postage and/or handling charges reprrsenterl as
being ;( includec1 ' in the instnJlment plan price were for postage and
h,l11clling connected with the shipment of the seat cO\- ers , or for post.age

and handling connected only ,vith the crccht purchase , the record is
silent.
Xo evidence was presented on this point by either side. I-Iowever
at the prehearing conference , respondents : counsel indicated that the
additional amOllnt over and above the cash price was for postage nnc1

handling- costs incurred by virtuB of the installment arrangements

(1'1'26-

44) but he stin insisted it was not a. " carrying

charge.

32. Since the, record thus establishes tha t when sea.t covers are pur(hased on the in-ot,nlJmcnt plan , there aTe charges in a.dc1ition to the
ac1n'Ttised pure-hase price, the basic qnestion to be resolved is whether
respondents have represented that such is not the fact.
The issue , then , is the interpretation to be plaeed on the claims

extrfL charge :: and " no

carrying cha-rges.

;13. There is no evidence as to
1'espe. cting elt her term , but as discussed

the understanding of the public

nf'ia there is no necessity for

such evidence.
AJthoug-h not determinati"\e, the varying rlifferential for installment plan purcha es may
pfJ' scction
postage and 11anllling charge " imposed by re8ponrlents

be compal' d with the

under their gnarantee: 986 (RX 2G) aT' 81.98 (RX 7 .
Wi\

8). To compounc1 the cOIJfnsioD

f'tipulated ('II'. 103) that " The shipping and handling- cost is Jess than $1. 98.
313- 121

70-

, it
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ill an advertif;ement. a legend such as " postage & J1andling

included" is placed at the end of it price line that shov,s both the cash
price (e.g. , $19. 95) and an installment arrangement (e. , 6 payments
of $3. 83), the plain meaning is that theTe is no ext.ra charge for postage
and handling, whether the 'Customer pays cash
because, that charge is included

Then ,

or pays in installment::

ill the price.

when in dose proximity, the same ndvertisemcnt proclaims

no carrying charges " or " no extra charge

for a "

11onth payment

plan , the plain meaning is that there is no additional charge for an
installment plan purchase; that oft credit customer pays the same price
as a cash customer.
35. Yet , in the example given (see I X D find 10). the mnJtipljeat.jon
of $3. 83 by 6 yields a total of $22.

pay-$3. 03

08 that the credit customer must

Inore than the cash customer.

Vhether that $3. 03 is caned " post.age and handling " or someits existence exposes the falsity of respondents ' advertised
cJaim of instaDment plan purchases " at no extra charge " or '; ",ith no
36.

thing else ,

carrying charges.

37. It is diffcult to understand 110W respondents can seriously contend that those sales Jett.ers that promote an instal1ment plan " at no
extra charge " can be interpreted as meaning anything other than that.
there are n o charges in addition to the advertised price. Such a representation-that there is " no extra charge is clearly false.
38. In their Proposed Findings and Hoply, respondents place emphasis on t.he alternative representation that t.here are " no carr:ying
charges. n They seek to give the term " carrying charges " a technical
restr icted 111caning. They insist that the ,additiona.1 charge included
in the installment plan price is , as shown by the a.dvertising, a charge

for postage or handling, or both , and that there is no proof that this
eonstitutes a. carrying charge.
39. Even if we were to rely on a tecJllical definition of " carrying

a,

charO"e " that \youJd not Rid respondents.
In

guage
as " a

Webster s New Intemational DictionaJ'Y of the English Lan2nd Edition , Unabridged (1947), " carrying charge " is defined

eharge ma.de for carrying R debtor.

And that is just "hat the respondents '
handling charge a.mounts to.

so-caned postage and/or

The Dict-ona1'Y of B"s';ness and Indust"!!
Robert J. Schwartz , 1054) defines " carrying charge " this way:

40. More significantly,
(cd.

by

Amount wbich the retail buyer pays or contracts to pay the retail seller for the
wivilegc of paying the principal baJance in installments oYer

in addUlon to the finance charge jor the same pri:rilege.

D.

period of time

(Emphasis added.
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Thns , in fact that respondents caJ! their credit price differential a
ehargc for postage and/or handling, and not an interest or finance
charge , is not inconsistent with that definition of " carrying charge.
41. R.egardless of any restricted meaning that the term " carrying
charges might have in law or in business parlance anclno such eyidenee was o:fered there ean be no real doubt that t.he purport and the
import of the represe.ntation of " no carrying charg-es is that the inst.allment plan price is the same as the cash price. Reading the representation as it vwuld he read by those to whom it is addressed A"iO'nbeTg
v.
132 F. 2d HJ5 (7th Cir. 1942), the examiner so finds.

The public does not interpret " carrying charge :' in any technical
sense. To the average person , or tt least to a substantial number of
consumers (including automobile owners), a elaim of " no carrying
charge " simply 1l1eallS that nothing e,xtra, is charged the installment
purchaser. The eonsumer does not draw any fine distinetion between

a " carrying

charge "

extJ'

and an

charge for postage and/or

handling.
The examiner recognizes that it statement " ay be deceptive even if

nt words can be literally or teC'hnicnlJy construed so as
a mi3representat.ion. ' The buying public does not
,yeigh each word in an advertisement or a representation. The impression that is likely to be created upon the prospective purcha.ser
the constitue,

not.to constit.ute

is controlling.

Kalwajtys

Y.

2:37 F. 2d 654 (7th Cir. 1956).

Similarly, to tell Jess than the whole truth is a "cll- bw"n method
of deception. lIe who clece.iyes by resorting to snch n method cannot
excuse the deception by relying upon the truthfuJness
partial truth

by

per se

"hich it has been accomplished. Thus ,

of the
in detel'-

mining whether Or not advertising is false and misleading wHhin
the meaning of the Federal Trade Comnlission Act , regard must be
had , not to fine- spun distinctions and arguments that may be made in
excuse , but to the effect which it might reasonably be expected to haTe,
upon the general public.

P. Lorilard CO.

Y.

l'.

186 F. 2d 52 (+th

Cir 1950).

So here , even assuming that " carrying charge " technically meant a
or " interest" , and assuming further that respondents
extra charge for credit purchases was l1mited to postage ancI/or
finance charge "

handling, these assumed facts 8 would not cure the vice inherent in
the representation. At the most , the tenn is ambiguous , and it is \yellsettled that where one of two meanings conveyed by an advertisenlellt is false ,

the advertisement is misleading.

l'.
208 F. 2c 382 (7th Cir. 1953),
othe?" grounds 348 US. 9.10 (1955).
Company Inc.

v.

Which have no support In the record.

Rhode8 Pharmacal
rM' ened on
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4:2. The examiner accordingly re.iects respondents ' defense, that t.he

additional charge is not a. carrying charge but a charge for postage
or handling, or both. The fact thi1t references to the monthly payment
plan are accompanied by a statement that postage or handling charges
or both , arc inclndcd docs not overcome the falsity of the claim that
theTe is " no extra charge " or " no

carrying charge.

43. Respondents argue. further that the " extra charge ' that the

eomplaillt alle.ges (Paragraph Six) they charge over and abm-e the
was " never identified" as a carrying charge

regular advertised price ,
or otherwise.

There was no necessity for any arlcljtional evidence on this point.
The advcrtisements speak for themselves. It is simply a matter of
taking respondents ' own advE',l1;ising statements and doing a little
simple arithmetic.
44. The " reasonableness of these additions as postage or as handIing
charges :: (Respondents ' Proposed Findings , page 8) is not the issue.
The issue is whether or not instal1nlent plan purchasers pay all extra

charge or a carrying charge.
R.espondents contend:
It

is

a most rea:-ollftl11e act for a seller of sellt covC'rs to pay the P(lst8ge and

bfilHllng himself if cash is paid and to tell the buyer that those items must be
on
an installment basis.
paid by the buyer if the buyer chooses to pay

to tell the
Hmyevcr , the fact is that here , the seJler not only
failed
an
extra
charge
for
postage
and
handling
if
buyer " that he 111Ust pay
but
actuaJly
told
him
lIe
he " chooses to pay on an inst.allment basis
dicln
45. It does not require evidence of " any

peculiarly unusual termi"
to
tra.nslaJe
charges for postage
nology or interpretation or \1ords
charges.
The
respondents have
and handling into extra or carrying
chosen to

cla.i1n that they make no

extra charges or no carrying

cha, rges for installme, nt plan purchases , and the examiner and. the

C01mnission a.re qua1ificc1 to determine what that language means to
the general public.
46. Respondents profc5s to believe that their representations regarding the iU5t.allment sales price are being challenged only because

the sales letters do not disclose the total price paid when purcha8es
are made on the installnlent plan. It is obvious , hO'l'ever , that what is
being challenged is the affrmative representation that there, are no
extra or additional cl1arges when purchases arc made on the installment plan.

47. The failure to show the total instalJment pbn price simply
aggravates the deception resulting from the l'Bpresentation of ((

),
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extra, clml'ge

tions of l'e

" or '; no

The rdIil'l1ative representaand tendency to lull a prospec-

carrying charges. "

ponc1ents have the capacity

tive customer into the belief that the total instalhncnt plan price is
the same as the cash price. 8in1p10 arithmetic would disclose the discl'cpaney, but this provides no defense for respondents. Ilaving made

a claim open to the interpretation that the cash and inshLllment prices

arc the same , they cannot be heard to say that prosectiY8 customers

shouJd bke p( ncil and paper in order to leflrn the falsity of that
claim.
The fact. that a frdse statement may be obviously false to those who
arc trained and exppriencec1 does not r.hrllge its character nor take
,Yay its pc)\ye.r to deceive others less experienced. There is no duty

resting upon a citizen to suspect the honesty of those with whom he
transacts business. Laws arc made to prote,ct t.he trusting as ,yell as
the .:;uspicious. The best element of business has long since decided
that honesty should govern competitive enterprises , and that the rule

should not be relied upon to ),Clyanl fraud and decep302 U. S. 112 , 116 (1937).
One dealing -with a, nother in business has the. right to rely upollrepreY. F.T.C. '244 F. 2d 684 (Dth
Goodma.11
nt"tjon of facts as the truth.

of

f;U('

cat emptor

tion F.T. C.

v.

Sta.ndard Educa.tion Society,

Cit' :\\)7).
48. X evertheless , even if the total insta 1lm€'nt plan price were disclosed in the acl\ ertising material , that \'..oulc1 not cure the c1e r:cption
invul,- ec1 in the aflll'native claim of no adc1itionnl charges : be they

extra :: or " calTying :- charges- It simply 'VOll1cl

re!'ult in a contl' ,Hlic-

tion or fit le, ast nn ambiguity. As a practical mattrT. of conrse. it "\vonle1
t inlp03sible for l'E'- sponc1ents to chim that Cll"Otomers
maJ.:-(', it, nlm
may pnrchase on the instnl1nwut plan Ht no e.xtTfL co t. They could not.
afro cl thus to (liscl05C their own duplicity.
v.
: 114
General JlfotOl'8 Corp.
49. This ease is analogous to
cert. denied 312 U. S. 682 (1941).
F. 2d '13 (2nd Cir. 1D40),
Gene.nll :JIotol" nd\'ertisrc1 a " 6% plan :' for the installment purchase
of fllitomnbiles. The 1 was fignrec1 on the unpaid bftJance due ut the
tinw of sale. Actually, the crec1it charge amounted to nearly 12%

silnplc interest pel' :lllllUm npon the dcfe- lTcd and unpaid bahnee
dhn;n:i. )!ed by the installment JJ(l.y'7n, enL . made.
:;rlo::llre ,,' as m lClc in the acl\'erti-=ing that the: cTec1it charge was
interest , but il1p1y a cOllycnient 11l11ltiplier anyone cnn ll
and uIicterstand.
9 Scr al Forrl
6GS (1941).

MOt01' Company

v.

120 F. 2(1 175 (6th Cir.

cert. denied

314 U.

, "'
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The Court held the advert.i illg was " likely to cause the purchaser
of a ear to beJieve that hE was paying an interest rate of 6 % per annUln
upon his defcned installments *

The Court specifically ruled that the discla.imer was not suffcient to
overcome the impression created by the ach- ertismcllt as a whole.
50. Rcspondents lny great stress on the fact that. althongh five e011sumel' witnesses were called by counsel supporting the complnjllt ,

of t.hem was asked his interpretatiun of respondents '

none

representations

that there "were, no carrying eharges or extra charges ir! l'onnection
with installment plan purchases- . They seek to 1111\- c

tIlE examiner draw

a.n adverse inference from the fa.illlre of counsel supporting the com
plaint to produce testimony through these witnesscs concerning public
understanding of re8ponelents :

representations

OllCel'ling installment

plan purchases.

Respondents rely not. only on general principles governing th3 failf.actual proposition to produce evidence
avaiJabJe to him in support of the proposition claimed; they also point
uro of the proponent of a

to the prehearing order of I--earing Examiner Lewis dated August 5
1963 ,

reciting that at the prehearing conference

of July 15 , 1963 ,

it

"as agreed that " Complaint counsel will call five customer- type witnesses to testify as to t.heir understanding concerning any additional
charges for pllrchases on the instal1ment plan , and tlw thickness of the
seat covers. "

(Paragraph 1 , page 2.

01. Counsel supporting the complaint. did indeed express sllch an
intention (Tr. 28- 30). But , in context (Tr. 27- , 33), his position was
that he was going to rely upon the advertisements; that the advertisements speak -for themselves; that the exa, miner and the Commission
can find , from the brochures and letters themselves , what l'epresentatjon is a' ctually being made with respect to whether the.re is or is not a
ca.rrying charge; that he was not relying primarily on consumer- type
testimony but on Commission expertise; and that the matter was suffcie, ntJy clear so that hc really didn t have to have consumer- type wit
nesses , but since he was going to call them on another matter , he also

intended to interrogate them in that regard.
52. The failure of counsel supporting the complaint to produce
consumer testimony concerning the meaning of respondents ' repre,

scntations , in the light of his stated intention to do so , might be of

greater importA.llCC if the matter -were marc doubtful than it is. But
this examiner agrees with the basic position taken by counse1 support-

ing the comp1a.int. that the

examiner and t.he Commission call find

from the brochures and letters themselves what representation is
actually being made ,yith respect t.o whether there is or is not
extra or a carrying charge.

an

J;"'

GERHUT
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The Commission is not re.quired to sample public opinion to determine what an ad\ ertiser is representing to the public. The Commission
has a right to look at the advcrtisements in question , consider the rele-

va:at cvidence in the, record that would aid in interpreting

the ad-

yertisement and then decide for itself whether t.he practices arc unfair
or deceptive.

143 F. 2d 29 (7th Cir.

v.

Zenith Radio Corp.

1944).

The meaning of representations to the public. and their tendency
fact. to be deter-

or capacity to mislead or deceive are questions of
v.

Kal1cujtys

mined by the Commission.

237 F. 2d 654 (7th Cir.

1956) .

53. ::lost of the references have been to the sales letters. But perusa.l
of the accompanying material discloses nothing to explain or mit.igat.e
the misrepresentation found.
If anything, the deception is heightened by the other material in-

cluded in the mailings. For example , the Free Inspection Request
Form " (RX 2F) has the customer agreeing to pa,y in 3 payments
and the price shown is thc cash price ($18. 88 and $10. 95) mther than
the installmcnt price ($19. 98 and $11. 94).
54. Aceorc1ingly, it is found

(1) Through their use ,
terial ,

that:

in sales letters and other ach- ertising

ma-

of these expressions:

:3 month payment plan at no extI' a

charge

3 equal Ilonthly pa:-mellts \yith no carrying charges
'3 months to pa;v "ith no carrying charges

;-3 months to pay at

no extra charge

and other similar statements , respondents have represented that there
are no charges in aclaition to the, adve,rtisecl purchase price of the.ir
seat covers when pure-hased on the installment pla,
(:2) In truth and in fact , respondents make an extra charge over
and above the regular advertised price of their products if the products are purchased on the installment plan.
55. There has been no change in respondents ' practices with regard
to the alleged misrepresentation that there are no extra charges
or c.arrying charges involved in installment plan purchases. R.X

8 and 9 attest to their persistence ill the, practices challenged by the
complaint. lndeed ; l'espondentt; , in renewing their motions to dismiss

in their Proposed Findings (page 3), frankly state:
No change was made in the statement of prices ,

including the instullmpnt

price and its inclusion of postage or handling, as this is stated

to prevent any possible misunderstanding.

::0 clearly as
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.56. The advertisements are deceptive and misleading in R material
respect , and the public interest requires an order terminating the
practice.

IV. 'TIle Charge of :Misrepl'esenting the Guarantee.
57. It is found that the gua,rantee form formerly used by respondents
makes the disclosures required by controlling case law. It set.s forth
clearly and conspicuously t.he nature and extent of the guarantee and

the manner in which the guarantor will perform , including the amount
of the sen-ice charge imposed , and also discloses clearly and con-

spicuously the life referred to through the use of the term " Lifetime
Guarantee. :' 10
58. The fact that a copy of the guarantee is inclucled in every mailing

sent out by respondents (Tr. 102) does not , ho"ever , provide a defense
to the cha.rges in the complaint that their advertising of the guarantee
has been false , misleading a.ncl deceptive.
Respondents themselves recognize and concede (Proposed Findings
page 11) that there are some 13

te:ferences to the gnarantee in

ordinary mailing. Most , if not all , of these references do not disclose
adequately, if at all , the limitations , including especially the charge
of 98

or $1.98 per section.

Some brochures disclose that the guarante, e is for the life or the
purchaser s car; others , particularly the sales letters , do not , mr rely
proclaiming the existence of a " written lifetime guarantee,. " It is only
by refcrence to the guarantee itself that a purchaser learns of the
per- section charge of 9S or 81.98 in case replacernent is necessar
59. Having unqualifiedly represented in their sales letters and other
advertising materials , that their seat covers carry a " ljfetime gnarantee ' or are " gllarantced for the life of your car " ctc.
hus implying
an unconditional guarantee- respondents cannot be heard to say that
the public must look further-albeit in the same mailing to discover
the ('xistence of material limitations and conditions.
60. Even though all of the repre, sentations " taken together make
crystal clear what is representeel as to the guarallteet the law does

not permit respondents to proclaim an unconditional guarantee ill one

part of their a.dvertising materials and contradict

themselves in an-

other part.

Parl,er Pen Co159 F. 2d , :\09 (7th Cir. 1946). Its holding is fatal to respond-

61. The leading case on the matter of gnarantees is
v.

C.

ents ' contentions.
10 The complaint did not charge any deficiency in identifying the guarantor. It is Doted
that some of the g-uarantces (CX 14 , 15B) bore only the signature " ?If. Fingerhut; " others
bore that signature plus the printed name, " Fingerhut Mfg. Co. " The guarantee currently

in use (RX 8) includes also the corporate address.

" '
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Parker the disclosure of limitations on a lifetime guarantee was
where the term " Guaranteed for Life
ery 8wne advertise1nent

"as featured. The Court noted that Parker advertisements gave prominence t.o the t.erm " Guaranteed ror Life '; and at the same bme , in
a less prorninent place in the advertisement , usually at the bottom of
the page and in smal1er ,

light print , there

Lppeared the disclosure
in conne, ction with the gua.rantee.
The Court concluded that the advertisements \\- e1'O objectionable
becJ.Hse " the limiting words of the guarantee appear in smal1 print
and at " some distnnce from the words of the gua.rmtee.

that there was a service charge .

Accordingly, the modified order approyed and enforced by the

Court prohibi;ted a guaranteed for life '

representation if a charge

was im. posed unless the terms of limitation v, ere placed close to such
words as " guaranteed for life , and in print of the s tme size as t.he
other regular printe, d matter ill the advertisement.
G2.
cconlingly, it must. be held that t.he use of the term " Lifetime

Guarantee, , or any simiJar representation of an uncondit, ional gnarantee , unaccompanied by a conspicuous and adequate disclosure of

the linlitat.on of the, glHlrlll1tee , in c.lo p conjunction therewith , constitutes an unfair and deceptive pra()tice.

It js llot suffcient that pernsal or an

tIle literature enclosed in

resp0l1dents ' ma, jJinp: -wonld a.ppri e Ole careful reader of all he needed
to kJl(IW about the, gnarantee.
fi3. Strictly spe,akinp.\ or C01lrse , responde,

nh;: gllarantee i

not a

Lifrt.ime GuarHntee. ' The, guarant.ee is for neither the tife of the

pun-h:lser nor for simply the life of the car in ,yhich the seat covers

are 1n')ta.lled. The duration of the guarantee , by its terms , is ror the
(/8 the 7,w'dw8e1' 01cns the caT.
life (I f the car fo'/ as long
6J. Hmyever , that is not an iS lle raise.d by t.he complaint. ,Yith the
gWll'flmee before it , disclosing that further limitat.on , t.he Commission limitpd it ehal)enge, to a ('harge that l'e, spondents , in advertis-

Guarantee :' fail to disclose adequately " that
the lif(', referre. d to is that or the a.utomobile of the pllrchaser " (Com-

ing their " Lifetime

plf1;n1" V;ll'ag1'aph Seven).
Thnt charge recognizes ,

impJiciHy if not explicitly, the yaliclity of

the, iPl'lll (lespite the technicaJ dei-iciency stated. PresnmablY1 the Commis joll has cletenninec1 that the furt.her requirement. of the, purchaser
c.on1, inllecl ownership is not such n. materiallimitntion thnt the public
interest requires disc losnreY
11 C::"

Gllides 11i'flinst Deceptive Aovprti,:.ng of Guarantees (April 26,
the Commie: i(1D
N flllvertisf'd that his ca1" hnretbr was
In the ":,ample there given

1960) Section IY .

g'uara:r:crd for life. wlJfl'ens hie: g"unranter ran for thf' Jjfe of thf' 1'111' in whicl1 the
carbnretnr was orig!nnJJy imtaJ!ed. The atlverU"ement is nmbig110us and (leceptive und
i;hon1d be modified to :lisclose the ' life ' referred to,
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66. Aside from these considerations , the record ShO\\8 (llX GAB , 8)
that respondents have abanclm1ecl the term " Lifetime " as applied to
their guarantee a.ud now refer to it as an " All- Inclusive Guarantee.
66. Thus , in the opinion of the examiner , it is not necessary to make
a determination whet.her the term "Lifetime , as formerly used by respondents in connection with their guarantee : is deceptive because it

is for neither the life of the purchaser nor for the entire life of the
car. Conceivably, its use could be rationalized as meaning- that the
seat C01

ers are guaranteed to thc original purchaser for the Hfe, under

his ownership, of the car in which they are installed.

67. In his Eleventh Proposed Finding (page 9), counsel snpporting
thc complaint ra.ises , for the first time . a cha.llcnge to the representntion
that the eharge of $1. 98

per seat cover section is for postage and handling. Contending that this representation is fa.lse , counsel point.s to the
stipulated fact (Tr. 103) that " The

shipping and handling cost is

less than $1.98.

68. Counsel supporting the complaint argues furthe, r that hy charging S1.98 per section ,

respondents " are

recovering: their entire cost of

replacement per section as each sed, ion only c.osts them $1. 92,
This argument is based on the stipulated fact (Tr. 10:3) that " IJuring the period )cugust 1 , 1960 ,

to April 1 ,

1961

, Respond€nts' costs

for all sections of the Stardnst seat covers front and back were $7.
plus Federal excise t.ax. " Since fl, complete set of seat covers consists
of four sections ! counsel supporting the c01nplaint has divided the
sum of $7. 60 by four to arrive at his per- section cost (which is $1.90
rather than $1. 92).
69. N eveli:11eless \ the examiner declines to make any finc1ings conelusions or order on this set of circumstances. Indeed , the order proby
counsel supporting the compJaint "01t1d not reach the pracposed
tice here apparently challenged.

70. One reason that the propose, d findings in this connection must
be rejected is that the subject is outside of the scope of the complaint
and respondents were not properly put on not.ice t.hat this matter

was III Issue.

The amount of the shipping and handling charge in c01D1ec.tion with
the guara.ntee "as not even among the advertising state1nents cited as
typical" in Pa-ragra.ph Four of the. complaint. The, challenge in the

complaint concerning the guarantee is two- fold:

(1) That respondeuts have represented that their products are uncondit.ionally guaranteed for life (Paragraph Five) whereas the

guarantee is not unconditional but has limitations and conditions not
disclosed in their initial advertising (Paragraph Six).

FINGEHHVT MAXUFACTURIKG CO. ET AL.
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(2) In usmg the words " Lifetime Guarant.ee

, respondents "fail

to cJearl'y and conspicuously disclose that the life referred to is that

of the automobile of the purchaser. " (Paragraph Seven)
(See also the Pre- Hearing Order and the statCJnent of the issues filed
by
counsel supporting the complaint June 20 1963).
71. Although respondent.s stipulated with counsel supporting the

compla.int that the shipping and handling cost is less than $1. 98 and
in effect , that the manufacturing cost of each section of the seat covers
was $1.90 , those, facts , standing alone , do not provide a substantial
basis for a finding that respondents ' representations concerning the
shipping and handling charge constitute unfair or deceptive acts or
pra, etices , or unfair methods of competition. Accordingly, this belated
attempt. to inject a, new element in the case must. be rejected.

72. The change in the guarantee form-primarily a. eha.nge in title
from " Lifetime Gl1a, rantee " to " Al1- Inclusive Guarantee -was made
technically, before this complaint was served on respondents. HoweTer , the record (Tr. 159
et seq.
makes clear that respondents had
knowledge of the pendency of a CDmmission proceeding involving its
guarantee c1 aims and other practices.

73. It is found that the changes made by respondent.s were not. , in
substance or in timing, of snch a nature to wal'rnnt dismissal of the

complaint on the ground of mootness. Neither aTe the circumst, ances

sueh as to warrant dismissal as a ma.ter' of sound discretion.
74. Actually, the mere change in title of the guarant.ee does not. meet
the objections raised by the complaint. Advertising of the "All- Inclusive Gua.rantee " without qualification , as in R.X 9 , still constitutes a
representation of an unconditional gua.rantee , whereas the guarantee
itself (HX 8) still imposes a postage and handling charge.
75. Accordingly, it is found that;

(1) Through their use "ithout qualification ,

in sales letters and

other advertising material , of these expressions:
Written lifetime guarantee
Guaranteed for the Life of Your Car

LIFETB1E GrARA::TEE. You wil never have to buy another set of covers
for your car because we give you a written guarantee that we will reprlir or
replace your covers if , for nny reason , they are ever damaged.

THE O:\LY COVERS GUARA:\TEED FOR LIFE
* * * the only spat covers with a I. IFE'l' DIE GUARA::TEE! Vi'- re the only
SPilt covel' manufacturer who (1a1'es to make this e:laim. You ll never have to buy
another se1- while you re driving ;VOUI' IJresent car!

and other similar statements , respondents have represented that their
products are unconditionally guara,nteed for life.
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(2) In truth and in fact , respondents ' gnarantee is not unconditional but has limitations and conditions not disclosed in their initial
advertising.
(3) Respondents in using the words "Lifetime Guarantee " fail to
clearly and conspicuously disclose that the life referred to is that of the
automobile of the purchaser.

V. The Charge of Misrepresentation by Sample.
76. In each of their mailings , respondents enclose a sample of the
seat cover material. Such samples have a g'tlge or thickness of . 013

of all inch (RX 6B). There has bcen no direct statement in the admade entirely of t.he same
material as the sample or made entirely of vinyl . 013 of an inch thick.
However , there have been refcrences to the smnple in the advertising
material:
vertising either that the seat covers are

Feel how pliable the swatch is, too, yet how strong. (CX 2)
See for yourself how strong and thick the enclosed sample is. (CX 12)
But t.he complaint says only that the misrepresentat10n is aCCOlTIplished through the use of sampJes.

77. In actualit.y, only the portion of the front seat. cover receiving
that which is sat upon and at the seams , is manu-

the most wear

factured from 13- gauge mat.erial. The balance of the scat em- e1'S
manufactured from 11- gauge material which is t.yo

is

gauges--rh\o

one- thousandt.hs of -an inch-thinner than the sample sent with mailings (RX 6B). As an example , the front coycr for a 1062 4- door
Chevrolet contains 2

295 s(luare inches of IS- gauge

material and 2

square inches of the lighter ll- gauge material. (Tr. 103)

78. There was no disclosure of the fact that the larger portion of
respondents ' seat cover , as stated above , was manufaetured from 11gauge material.
79. The l1- gauge lnatel'ial used in the St.ardust sent cm- ers if; made
from the same plastic ll1atcl'ials as the 13- gauge material , but is less
expensive because it is thinner and thcrefore wi11 give less ,,- ear

if

used at the same places as 13- gauge material is now used. (Tr. 103

80. There is no evidenee to support the claim of counse.1 supporting

the complaint (Fifteenth Proposed Finding) that the greater portion of respondents ' seat eovcrs is made ': of a lesscr grade of material.:'
81. On the bRsis of the evidcnee , it is found , as a.lleged in Paragraph
Eight of the complaint , tha,t ': Through use of samples or materiaJs
sent to prospective purclw.sers, respondents reprcsent that their : S(ardust' brand scat eaver is manufactured entirely of clear plastic of the
same thickness and weight. as the sample.

82. It is further found ,

as a.llegcc1 in

Paragraph Nine of the cam-

pla.int , that " In truth and ill fact , a substantial portion of respondent'

::' * ',:
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Stardust' brand scat cover is manufactured of a plast.ic Inateriall'. hich

is of a thinner , lighter material than the said samples
83. However , the reeorcl does not support the further allegation in
Paragraph Nine that the portion of the seat cOYer made of the thimwr
lighter material " therefore is less serviceable and less desirable to it
substantial number of purchasers than a, seat cover made entirely of
the thicker , heavier Dlaterial represented by the sample.
84. In view of the test of materiality set up by the complaint itself
a fulding of illegality Clmnot be predicated simply on the proposition
that " the customer is entitled to get" he t he is led to believe he wi1
get , whether he is right or wrong in thinldng it makes a difference..
Oolgate- Palmwlive 00.

v.

310 F. 2d 89 ,

9c! (1st Cir. 1962) ; see

case before Commission: Order and Opinion of December 29 , 1961;
Opinion on Remand (February 18 , 1963); :Memorandum Accompanying Final Order (May 7 , 1963) ; and cases there cited.

85. That principle would be applicable only if the chargc "m.
simply that the scat covers \yere not made \'I holly of the smne gauge
material as the sample. Such a case is not before l1S , and the e.xamine.r

intimates no opinion on that hypothesis.
86. In the absence of any evidence that the difference of two- thousandths of an inch in the thickness of part or the seat cover , cOlnparec1
with the sample , resulted ill an unsat.isfactory or inferior product , or

one otherwise less serviceable or less desirable ,

the variance is not

actionable under the complaint a, s drawn.

87. Here ,

the allegat10n thnt the enclosure of the sn,mplc con-

misleading and deceptive " practice is based specifcally on the proposition that the partial substituton of the l1- guage
material made the seat coyers " less serviceable and less desirable to a
substantial number of purchasers * * *
88. Concerning this aspect of the case , five witnesses ,yere called by
stituted a "false ,

counsel snpporting the complaint.

It

is not surprising that the con-

sensus of the-ir testimony was to the effect that. they expected or presumed that the seat covers wonld be like the sample.
The \"litne5s Stelzer expected the seat cover " to be like the sample

he received. (Tr. 108) The witness Griffn " presumed from receiving
the sample , this "as the sample of the actual seat covers that would be
delivered. " (Tr. 117) The "itness Pedrosk, " assumed that the seat
covers would be made from tJle same materiaF' as the sample, . (Tr.
131) The witness ,Vilkins " just assumed that whatever woul(l bt'
ordcre.d , would be the same as the sample. " (Tr. 136) The "itness
Schumann " just naturally assumed" on the basis of the sample that the

seat covers would be of " (likeJ kind and qnality. "

(Tr. 138)

, "
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as respondents point out , the representation inferred

of these witnesses was not

wholly

1IJe''

false. The seat covers

made of the same material as the samplc albeit only in part. There is a
c.erta.in speciousness in respondents ' arguments on this point , but it
is not necessary to belabor this aspect of the matter. The decision of

the hearing examiner does not turn on any such te.hnicalities.
DO.
In the opinion of the examiner , the crucial element missing here
is any rccord support for the, complaint' s allegation that the variance
hetween the sample and a substantial portion of the scat covers made
them " less scryiceable and less desirable to a substantia.l number of
pllrc

.sers.

91. Tho five consumer "itnesses shed little light on thc
Indeed ,

subject.

connsel supporting the complaint , on direct f'xamination

questioned only one witness regarding his preference. tIe asked the

witness 1Vilkins: " 1Vould
you
have any preference "hether or not
your material would be made out of the lighter or the same gauge of
mate.rial r 'Vilkins replied: " K one whatever , expIaining that he had
not give.n any serious consideration to ordering the seat covers. In
faet , 'Vilkins hRd not bought the seat covers , had never seen them and
didn t know what they were moxJe of. (Tr. J:JG- l:J7\
92. On cross-examination , the witness Stelzer said he " personally
wouldn " complain abont the thickness of the seat coyers. (Tr. 112)

He agreed that he was not buying any particular thickness of seat
covers ,

as long as they were satisfactory, and that it was re.asonable

to use a heavier plastic in places whe.re the most wear occurred. He
did not fcel that he had been hurt

the fact that part of the scat

by

coyer was mwde of thinnar material. (Tr.

114)

On redirect examination , he did indicate that he would " prefer " to
have a heavier plastic but qualified this

by

adding:

It' s just a feeling. I don t know. I don t think it matters
I would prefer to have a little heavier seat covers. (Tr. 115)

too muC'h ,

Stelzer instaJled the seat covers in the faJl of 1062 ,

though , but

prohably in

Se,ptmnber , and at the time of hearing, about a year late. , was still
using them. He had not complained to the company, and he knows of

nothing "Tong with the scat covers. (Tr. 109- 110)
9:J. As far as Pedrosk:y was concerned , he had m"de no complaint to
the manufacturer beea.usc the seat covers had

proved satisfactoI"

He has had the seat covers

in his car for more than a yea.r

they have held up very good. "

(Tr.

and

131- 1:J2)

94. Of the remaining two witnesses , neither Griffn or Schumann
was quesioned about his preference. X either had ordered the seat
covers. (Tr. 117 ,

1:J8) Each had furnished the advertising material

and sample received from Fingerhnt to the F.

C. at the request of
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a personal friend employed in the Chicago bmnch offce of the Commission. (Tr. 122- 12c , 139)
95. Thus , while certain factual allegations in Paragraph Eight
and Nine of the compla.int were established by the evidence , the
charge that the practices were. false ,

lnislea.ding ' and deceptive must

fail for failure of proof.
III the opinion of the examiner , the theory underlying the charges
respecting the sample distributed by respondents was predicated on
the proposition that the variance between the sample and the actual
seat cover was material bee-a use the diflermlce in thickness made the
seat cover "less serviceable and less desirable to a substantial number
of purchasers.
There being no reliable , probative and substantial evidence to support this elcment of the charge , it has not been established that respondents ' practices in this regard constitute lmfair or deceptive acts
and practices or unfair methods of competition.
96. Although the findings above are thus dispositive of this asp"t
of the case , it may be noted that respondents now disclose as " a standard part" of each mailing that tJle seat covers are made in part of 11gauge material. (RX 6E , 9)
VI. )fiseellaneous )Iatters.
97. The examiner specifically finds that the sales letters and other
advertisements contained in the record are typical of respondents

advertising and provide a valid basis for an evaluation of the legality

of the representations here in issue. The chaJ1enged representations
have been considered both separately and in the contcxt of all the
material contained in any particular mailing.
In
weighing these matters ! the hearing examiner has borne in mind the principle that adver-

tisements must be considered in their ent.irety, and as they would be
read by those to whom they appeal A1'noe"9
v.
O.
132 F. 2d165
(7th Cir. 1942).

98. The examiner rejects the respondents ' suggestion (Proposed
Findings , page 6; Reply, pages 1 2) that it was a major problem "
understand the charges against them.
Respondents point to the fact that four of the statements quotcd in
Paragraph Four of the complaint as typical of their advertising do
not even appear in the evidence introduced at the, hearing in support
of the comp1aint. This is teehnically trne and , at first blnsh , would
appear to be a rather remarkable oversight on the part of counsel supporting the complaint.
99. The fact is , however , tbat respondents admitted making the
had
entcred a denial in their answer , but
statements in question. They
at the prehearing conference , the counsel , in eifeet ,

"ithdrcw that
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denial and objected only that the statcments were quoted " out of con-

text" .

(Tr. 3-4 , 17 ZZ;
see also Paragraph 4, of Pre- Hcaring Order.
100. Moreover , the substance of each statement cited as being "ith-

out record support is found ill the record; see CX 9 and 17 and RX 9
and 10 ,

the variations being only matters of inconsequcntial detail.
comparison of the statements quoted In the com-

101. In any event. ,

plaint .with evidence in the record demonstrates that even if there were
a technical deficiency, it cannot be viewed as prejudicial to respondents.

The statements cited in the complaint , together with the allegations
of Paragra.ph Five : obviously put respondents on notice of the nature
of the clutrges they were required to meet.
10Z.
Respondents appear to rely heavily on the fact that the record
contains no evidence of actual deception , of customer complaints or of

competitive injury. Unt actual deception of the public nee,l not be
shown to support 11 Federal Trade Commission order; representations
merely having a capacity to deceive are unlawful Oha,-Ies af the Ritz
Di8t,.ibu.tol's Oorp.
v.
143 F. Zd 676 (2nd Cir. 1044). Sce also
Goodman

v.

, Z44

F. Zd584 (9th Cir. 1957).

As long ago as 1919 , it was held that the Commission is " not required to aver and prove that any competitor has been damaged or

Sean , Roebuclc
ru Go.
v.
t/.
311 (7th Cir. 1919).
103. In connection with their Fifteenth Proposed Finding (at page
19) respondents state:
that any purchaser has been deceived.
Z58

Fed. 307 ,

As a matter of fact , the Stardust seat covers aren t even manufactured any more.

A similar statement is made at page 15 of respondents ' Reply to the
Proposed Findings of counsel supporting the complaint. Respondents
cite no record refcrcnce to support their statements to that effect , and

the examiner finds that there is no record support for such claim.

Even if this had been proved , the mere fact that manufacture of a
product under a specific trade name had been discontinued would provide no bar to issuance of an order ba,sed on findings

t.ha.t there had

been misrepresentation in the sale of sncl: product.
104. The motion to dismiss the complaint on the ground of mootness
is denied. The matter is not moot , and an order to cease and desist is
required in the public interest.
CONCL USIQXS OF LAW

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

2. The complaint hcrein states a canse of action , and t.his proceeding is in the public interest.
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3. The statements a, nd representations of respondents regarding
their installment plan purchase price and their guarantee , as found
herein , were and are false , misleading and clec.cptive in material
respects.
4. The acts and practices of Tespolldents

as found herein , have had

and may have the c.apac.ity and tendency to mislead and decrive
members of the purchasing public wjt, h respect to the installment plan

purchase price of respondents and with respect to their guarantee
and into the purchase of substa, ntial quantities of respondents ' products as a result. As a consequence , trade has been or may be 1l1fairly
diverteel to respondents from their competitors , and substantial injury thereby has been or may be clone to competition in commerce.
5. The acts and practices of respondents , as found herein , were and
arc all to the prejudice of the public and of respondents ' competitors
and constituted and now constitute unfair and deceptive acts and
practices and unfair methods of competition , in commerce , ill yiolation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
6. The evidence does not support the charge in Paragraph Kine
of the complaint that respondents ' use of samples constituted false

misleading and deceptive representations. That charge must be dismissed for failure of proof.
7. ,Vith the exception of Paragraph 3 , dealing with the charge that
has been dismissed , the examiner has adopted the order attached to the
compla, int as that which the Commission had " reason to believe
should issue " if the facts "Were found to be as alleged in the complaint.
ORDER

It is o1'dered That respondents Fingerhut 1\lanufacturing Company,
and
Ia1l1Y Fingerhut , Hern1:an
Schwartz , Stanley H. Nemer and ' Wiliam Fingerhut , individually
and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , repre-

a corporation , and its offcers ,

sentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or other

device , in ' connection with the offering for sah: ' sale or distribution in
commerce , as " commerce " is defied in the FederoJ Trade Commission

Act , of automobile seat covers or any other product , do forthwith cease
and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implication:
(a) That there are no charges in addition to the purchase
price of their products when purchased on the installment

phn.
(b) That their products arc unconditionally guaranteed
,,"here there are any conditions or limitations to such
guarantee.
313- 121--

70--
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(c) That their products arB guaranteed ,

and extent of the

g11i1rantee and the

unless the nature
manner in which the

guarantor will pe.rform thercunder are clearly and conspicu-

ously set forth.
2. Lsing the world " Lifetime ;: or other term of the

:ame import

in referring to the duration of a guarantee, of a product 'without

clearly and conspicuously disclosing the life to which such referenes is made; 01' misrepresenting in any manner the duration of a
guarantee.
fUTtheT onleTed That the charges of Paragraph Nine of the
alleging respondents ' use of samples to constitute false
mislea.ding and deceptive represent.ations , be , and they hereby are
It

.i..,

compla.int ,

dismissed.
APPENDIX A
You may think we re crazy

but we promise you that if you buy a set of our custom- tailored

auto seat covers

YOll wiD lle"ler have to buy another set of covers for your car because we are the

only seat cover manufacturer that gives you a

LIFETDIE GUARANTEE
If you purchase a set of Stardust COWl'S and if for any reason in ihe world

you accidentally damage them , return the cover to us and 've wil replace any
damaged section (front back , front cushion , rear back , rear cushion) for only
postage ' and handling charge per section.
It' s hard to believe, isn t it' But it' s absolutely true and we back it up in

writing with a guarantee in every set of Stardust covers.
Remember- this guarantee applies for as many years as you own the car and re
gardless of what caused the damage!
Our reason for this g-uarantee is simple: a satisfied customer is our very best
business asset.
'Ve feel certain yon wil be more than satisfied with Stardust custom- tailored
covers even if you never have to take advantage of the guarantee beause Star-

dust is the very finest 100% transparent seat cover.
It is the finest for good reasons , too. Stardust is the very thickest and heaviest-

weight transparent material used by any major seat cover manufacturer! It also
contains much more chemical plastieising ingredient than ordinary seat cover
materials of this type. tl'ils important plasticiser makes Stardust absolutely
transparent instead of " almost transparent" like similar covers; makes Stardust
smooth and flexible instead of bulky and uncomfortable like other covers; and
helps give Stardust extra rugged, supple strength.

Stardust is exclusive with us because we have it made to our specifications at

the mil , espeially for our use in custom-made seat covers.
Fingerhut

Ifg. Co.

' ,:
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COl\DIISSIOXER R.EILLY DISSENTING IX

l\L\Y 27 ,

PART

1 %4

I disagree with the majorit:is adoption of the hearing examiner
Tlding dismissing the allegation that respondents had made faJse
and deceptive representations concerning the material from which
certain of their seat covers were made.
Thjs allegation is ,yol'dcd as follows:
\R. 8: Through use of samples of material sent to prospective purchasers
l'espoudcnts rern' esent

that their " Stardust"

brand seat coyer is manufactured

entirely of clear plastic of the same thickner,s and weight as the sample.
PAR. 9: In truth and in fact , a substantial portion of respondent's " Stardust"

hrand seat cover is manufactured of a plastic material which is of a thinner
lighter material than the said samples and therefore is less serviceable and less

desirable to a substantial number of purchasers than a seat cover made entirely
.of the thicker , heavier material represented by the sample. Therefore , the repre-

sentations and practices as set forth in Paragraph J.Jight hereof were false , mis-

leading ' and deceptive.

The record shows , and the hearing examiner has found ,
smnple of plastic. encJosed ,yith respondents : advertising was
inch in thickness , or 13- gauge ,

substantial part of plastic of

t.hat the
013

'iyhel'eas the seat covers were marle in
. 011 inch thic.k11CSS. The Jlea.ring ex-

aminer also found that the 11 gaugc material "is made from the same
material , but is Jess expensive because it is thinner and therefore win give less 'ivear if used at the same

plastic materials as the 13- gauge

places 13- gauge material is now used.

In holding that the allegation had not been sustained the examiner
expressed the opinion that " the theory underlying the charges respecting the sample distribut.ed by respondents was predicated on ,the prop-

osition that the variance between the sam pIe and the actual seat
cover was material because the diffe.rence in thickness made the seat

cover ' less serviceable and less desirable to a substantial nUlnber of
purcJ1asers . Having found that counsel supporting t.he complaint

had failed to prove these elements of the charge
senriceabiJity and
desirability of the substituted material , he ruled that " it has not been
established that respondents ' practices in this regard eOllstitute 111fair or deeeptive acts and pract.ices or unfair methods of competition
It is difficult. for me to understand why the examiner considered the
gravamen of the charge to be that seat covers made from the substituted material were inferior to the sample or would be considered
by
the purchaser to be inferior and therefore less desirable. Thesc eleme, nts of the allegation are wholly irreJevant to a determination of

'For example, the front cover for a 1962 4. door Chevrolet contains 2, 295
ot

13- gauge material and 3, 441 square Inches of ll- gaugl?

material.

square incheg
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whether ,the practice of shipping merchandise which does not conform
to sa, mplc is unfair or deceptive. It is enough if there is a showing

of a significant difference between the weight and thickness of the
!lOwing
sample and the substituted Inateda.l and , in this case , such
is amply made by eyidence that 11- ga.llge plastic " is Jess expensive be-

cause it is thinner and therefore will give less \\ ear
v.

Fedcral TTade Omnmlssion

Supreme Court in

if used at the

'Ls ":as said by the

same places as 13- gange mnterial is now used.

Algmnct-LuTFlofJI' Cmn-

11- 78 (1934) : " ,Ye have yet to make it pb.in that
the substitution would be unfair though equivalence were shown * * *

pony,

291 U. S.

61

The consumer is prejudiced if upon giving an order for one thing,
he is supplied with something else.
Respondents in this case have affrmatively represented that their
seat covers are made entirely of a certain type of materiaJ. Their eus-

tamers have given orders for such seat c.Qvers

but have

been sup-

plied with sOllething else. This should be suffcient to establish that
respondents have engaged in an unfair trade pr8.ctice.
DECISTOX OF THE COl\DIISSIOX . XD OnDER TO FILB R:f PORT OF
COMPLIAXCE
This matter has been heard by the Commission upon the

cross-

appeals of respondents and counsel in support of the complaint from

s initial decision. The Commission has con-

the hearing examiner

sidered the entire record , including the briefs and oral argument. of

respondents and connsel supporting the complaint , and h:18 determined that the order contained in the initial decision should be
modified and that the appeals of both parties should be denied.

According1y,
It is ordered

That the order contained in the initial decision

he

and it hercby is , modified to read as follows:
It is o-rde1'ed

ianufacturing

That Respondents Fingerhut

Company, a corporation , and its oifcers , and J\ianny Fingerhut.,

Herman Schwartz , Stanley H. )femer and ,Vil1am Fingerhut
individually, and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents
agents , repre.sentatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection \,ith the offering for sale
sale or distribution in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission

, of autonlobile

seat. covers

or any other product , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by jmplica.tion:

(a) That there are no charges in addition to the purchase pricc of their products when purchased on the installment plan.
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(b) That their

products are unconditionally guaranteed

where there are

,any conditions or limitations to such

guarantee.
(c) That their products are guaranteed ,

un1ess the nature

and extent of the guarantee and the manner in which the
guarantor will perfornl thereunder are clearly and conspicuously set forth in immediate conjunction with such

representation.
2.

Using the word " Lifetime ' or other term of the same import

in referring to the duration of a guarantee of a product without
inlmecliate conjunction
therewith the life to which such reference is made; or misrepresenting in any manner the duration of a guarantee.
That the initial decision , as modified , be , and
It V3 .t71TtheT oTde1'
it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.
clearly and conspicuously disclosing in

it

is

further ordC1'

That Fingerhut Manufacturing Company, a

'corpontion and J\Ianny Fingerhut \ Ilerman Schwartz , Stanley
Kcmer und 1Vi11iam Fingerhut shall , within sixty (60) days after
service npon them of this order , file with the Commission a report , ill

writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
hrL ve eomplied

with the order to cease and desist.
Commissioner Reilly dissenting in part.

I); THE )L\ TTER OF

BUDGET COUNSELLORS , INC. , ET AL.
CO:KSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO::DIISSIOK ACT

Doc:, et C- 71,8. Compla, fnt ,

.May

D011sent order requiring ' Washington , D.

1961,-Decis1on ,

May

, 1961,

, sellers of a service whereby, for a fee,
income to his creditors , to cease

they wonlc1 distribute a portion of a client' s

representing falsely in newspaper and direct mail advertising that they
would consolidate their clients ' debts , assist financially in payment thereof.
and a:;:snre clients of restraint or other forbearance on the part of creditors
in rffrrt"ng col1ection of debts.

CO)!PLAINT

Plll'P\H1nt to the provisions of ;f,he Federal Trade Commission Act

suid Act , the Federa1
Trade Commission , Im, ving reason to believe that Budget Counsellors
Inc. , a corporation , and Benjamin H. Feldman , Herbert F. Fe1dman

and hv yirtue of the authority vested in it

by
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and Henryette G. Feldman , indiyidnal1y and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of said l,"Ct , and jt appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in

that. respect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Budget Counsellors , Inc. , is a. corporation
organized , existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the la ws
of the State of
laryland , with its principal offce and place of business
city
of ' Washington , District
located at 635 F Street , N'V. in the
of Columbia.

Respondents Benjamin H. Feldman , Herbert F. Feldman and

Henryette G. Feldman are offcers of the corporate respondent. They
formulate , direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate
respondent , including the acts and prac6ces hereinafter set forth.
Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent. All of
said respondents have cooperated and acted together ill the performance of the acts and praetices hereinafter alleged.
PAR. 2. Respondents arc now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale and sale to the pub1ie of a
service whereby respondents distribute a portion of the income of their
clients to their clients ' creditors for a fee or service charge.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now sell , ana for some time last past ha.ve sold , their sRid service to

purcllasers thereof located in the District of Columbia , and va.rious
Sta1tes of the rnited States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained , a, substantial course of trade in said service
in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Ad.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business and for the pur-

pose of inducing the purc.hase of their service , respondents have made
certa.in statements and representations with respect thereto in advertisements inserted in newspapers and in direct mail advertising.
Typical and illustrative of such statements and representations , but
not all inclusive ,thereof , are the following:
LET TIS PAY YOUR BILLS.
GE' l' OUT OF DEBT TODAY!
ARRAXGE REPADIENT OF YOCR UKPAID BILLS OX "- HAT YOl' CAN
AC' I'

ORD EACH WEEK

NOW! COXSOLIDA'n: ALL YOel( BILLS

Payments Low as 810. 00 week or less
We can get you out of debt no matter "hat amount whether cnrrent or delinquent.

Bring in your past due bils , and ,ve wil arrange to satisfy
demands and get yon out of debt with p ments you can afford.

your creditors
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O PAY.

E l'AYl\EXT & O:\E PLACE

No credit investigation
No security, no co-signers

Ko problem too great
AVOID GARNISH,m:-T , LOSS OF JOB" REPOSSESSIONS.
PROTECT YOUR CmmI'
NO' j' A LOAN COllIPA:\Y
PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforementioned statements

and representations ,

and others of similar import and meaning not

speeifically set out herein , respondents represent directly or by implication , that:
(a) Respondents "ill consolidate the debt of their clients to their
clients ' creditors , or finaneially assist or arrange for financial assistance in the payment of such debts: and that
(b) Respondents :

clients will be assured of delay, restraint 01' other

forbearance on the pfIrt of all the eredit.ors of said clients in effecting,
or attempting to effect , col1ection of debts m\"ed them
by
said clients.
PAR, 6. In truth and in fact:

(a) Respondents did not and do not consolidate the debts of their
cEents to t.heir cljents ' creditors , or financially assist or arrange for
timmcial assistanc.e in the payment of such debts. Respondents furnish

no money themselves but act solely as an agent. distributing such
monies as their clients may suppJy for \\"hich service respondents
call cct a fee.
(b) Respondents ' clients have not been and arc not assnrcd of delay.
restraint or other forbearance, on the part of all the creditors of said

c.lients in effecting, or attempting to effect , collection of debts owed
them by said clients. In a significant number of cases respondents are,
nnn-ble to and do not provide for or obtain delay, rest.raint or other
forbearanc.e on the pHrt of all t.he creditors of said elients in effecting,

or attempting to cflect , collection of debts o"ed them

by

said elients.

Therefore , the statements and representations referred to ill Paragraphs Four and Five were and flre exaggerated , false , misleading and
deceptive.
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business , at fIll times mentioned
herein , respondents have been ill substantial competit.ion , in commerce
wjth eorporations ,

firms and individuals in the sale of service of the

same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid exaggerated , false.
misleading and deceptive statements and representntions has had , and
now has , the ca, pacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations 1\ere and are true and into the purchase of re-

spondents ' service b;y reason of said

errone011S and

mistaken belief.

,..
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PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , "ere and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of Tespondents ' competitors and constituteel , and now constitute , unfair

methods of competition ill commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce , in violation of Section;) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
DECISIOX A D ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with vioJ ahon of the Federa.1 Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served wit.h notice of said determination and with a copy
of the comp1aint the Commission intended to issue : together wit.h a
proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
xeeuted a.n agreement containing a consent order , an admission by

rcspondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the, signing of said agreement: 1S for
sett.lement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
-;pon(lents that the Jaw hn5 bee, n violated as set forth in snch C011-

pbinL and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
Tules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement hereby aece,pts
8flme , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agre,cment

makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the foJ1o\Ying
order:
1. R.espondent Budget Counsellors , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of l\Iarylnnd , with its offce and principal place of business

Jorated at 635 F Street , NvV. , in the city of 'Yashington , District of
Columbia.

Respondents Benjamin H. FeJdman ,

Herbert F. Feldman and

Henryet:e G. Feldma, n are offcers of said corporation ,

and their ad-

dress is the same as that of said corporation.
'? The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matte.r of tllis proc.eec1ing and of the reSpOnc1E'Jts and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER

That re.spondents Budget CounselJors Ine. a corpora, and Benjamin H. Feldman , Herbert F. Feldman
fmd Hcnryette G. Feldman , indi"ddually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly
It

O1'dered.

tion. and its offcers

,"

,.
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or through any corporate or othe.r device in connection wjt,h the conduct of any business for the assisting of debtors , or any other business
in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwit.h cease ancldesist from:
il1 con-

1. Representing, directly or by implication, that they

solidate the debts of their clients to their clients ' crec1itors
financially assist or arrange for financial assistance in the payment
of such debts.
2. Representing, directly or by imp1 ication , thnt their clients

wil1 be assured of deby, restraint or ot.her forbearance on the part

of all the creditors of said clients in efTecting, or attempting
effect , collection of debts owed the, m by said clients 01' misrepresenting, directly or by implication , their effcacy in providing
for , or obtaining deJay, restraint or ot.her forbearance on the vnrt
of the creditors of their clients in effecting, or attempting to efiect
by
said clients.
colJection of debts owed them

3. J\fisrepr8senting ill any manner the kind or character of the
services they render.
It is fUTtheT oTCle1'ed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(CO) days Rfter serviee, upon them of this order , :fle with tIle Commj

sion a report ill ,yriting seLt.ing

forth in detail the

manner and forll

in which they have complied "ith this order.

IN THE :Mi TIR OF

nOOK CLUB GUILD , INC. , ET AL.
CONSEXT ORDER ,

ETC. , IN RECL\Iil TO

THE ALLE(;ED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRi'l. DE CO).G\rISSIOX ACT

Docket C-

Complaint , JJa1l2? , 1961,- Decfsio/1 May27 , 1964

Consent order requiring a corporate book seller and its subsidiaries in Manhflsset , N. , operating under a variety of trade names such as " :\iinisters Rook
Pastoral Psycholog 7 Book Club" , etc. . to cease representing fabely
Service
through their various letterheads and other materials. that delinquent cus-

tomers ' namps have been transmitted to a bona fide credit reporting

agC'l1:,'''

and that tbeir credit rating wil he adversely affected.

CoUPLAINT

Pursua, nt

to

It.he provisions of the Fedcra.l Trade Commission Act

aid Act , the Frc1era 1
and by virtue of the a,llthorit y vested in it by
haying reason to believe that Book Club Guild
Inc. , Evangelical Books , Inc. , :Jfedic- \Va,y, Inc. , and R, e.ligious Book
Trade Commissio11 1

,"

,"
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Club , Ine. , corporations , and Lester L. Doniger , Halph R.ullghley j\nd
Jonathan Springer , as offc.ers of each of said corporations , hereinafter
referred to as respondents ,

have violated the provisions of said Act

and it appearing to the Commission that" procecding
by
it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint

stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent Book Club Guild , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York with its principal offce and place of business
located at 400 Community Drive , in the Vil1age of Manhasset , Stat"
of ="ew York.
Jiespondents Evangelical Books , Inc. , Medic- 'Vay, Inc. , and Religions Book Club , Inc. , are corporations organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue ofthe la"s ofthe State of New York with
their prinicpal of!ices lmd places of business located l1t 400 Community
Drive in the Vil1age of Manhasset , State of ="ew York. 'Respondents
Evangeliea.! Books , Ine. re.dic- Vay, Inc. , and Religious Book Club
Inc.. , are wholly o\\" ncd subsidiaries of respondent Book Cllib Guild
Inc.
Respondents Lester L. Doniger ,

Ilalph Ilaughley and Jonathan

SpringcI' are offcers of each of said corporate respondents. They as
corporate ofIicers , formulate ! direct and control the acts and practices
of t, he said eorporate respondents including the ads and practices hereinn.fter set forth. Their nrldre:-:: 1:: t 1e same as that of the corporate
respondents.
\R. 2,. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of
hooks , publications and other merchandise to the general public. Respondent Book Club Guild , Inc. , engages in the aforesaid activity
under the names
Iinisters Book SeTvice
The
linister s Dollar
Book Club" and the " Pastoral Psychology Book Club" . Respondent
Evangelica.l Books , Inc. , engages in the aforesaid activity Imder
the name " Evangelical Books . Respondent
ledic- 'Vay, Inc. , engages

in the aforesaid activity under the name " CIHU Club of Inspira-

tional Books . Respondent Ileligions Book Club , Inc. , engages in the
llforesaid nctivity under the name " Religious Book Club" , All of the
aforesaid activities aTe eonducte.d as one husiness operation under the
direction , control and supervision aT the individual respondents.
The books , publications and other merchandise are advertised , offered for sale

, sold and payment made therefor through the United

States mails.
PAR. 3. In the course and eonduct of their business ,

respondents now

cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said books , pub-

BOOK CLUB GUILD )
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lieations and other merchandise when sold to be shipped from their
place of business in the State of N e\', '

York to purchasers thereof

loeated in the various other States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia , and maintain , and at a, n times mentioned herein
have maintained , a substantial course of trnde in said books , publications and other merchandise in commerce , as " commerce " is defined
in the Federal Trade COl1llnission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business and for the pur-

pose of inducing the payment of purportedly delinquent accounts ,

respondents haTe made certclill statements and representations through
lettel's and materials sent through the - United States 'mails to pur-

portedly delinquent customers who have purchased books , publications
or other merchandise.
Typical , but not all inclusive of said statements and represent.atives
are the follo\\ing:

a. On the letterhead of the Pastoral Psychology Book Club and the
Hcligious Book Club:
PLEASE XO'

g! I haye intervened temporarily to prevent your accuunt from

guing to a collection agency because I am snre YOIl

intclJlcd

to pay this \Jill. * * "

b. On the letterhead of the Pastoral Psycholog" Book Club , Religious
The Minister s Dollar Book Club , and the CIHU Club
of Inspirat.ional Books and Evangelic.al Books:
Beok Club ,

.. * ,. As members of the :\Iail Order Credit Reporting Association , we are obliged
to l"eport from time to time , for the benefit of other mCllbers , all nmne:: of o;nb.
scribers who have failed to pay as they have ngreed.

I llotice that your name appears on a list which is ready to be forwarded in such
a report. . . .
.. '" '" I am equally sure that you wil waut to help us protect yonr credit standing
b)' t.aking care of your a('(' ol1nt at once.

c. On the letterhead of Evangelical Books:
'Tre are going to have to turn your account over to a collection agency.

d. On the letterhead of CIHU Club of Inspirational Books:
* '" * The amount is quite small , and I am sure you would like to clean it up
once and for all. Then both of us wil have it out of the way, and we can avoid
the more formal and less pleasant ' procedures wbich must be taken.

e. On t.he. foJJowing letterhead:
The :\1ail Order Credit Reporting Association , Inc.
Credit Reports Collections

New York 18 , X.
.ATTE;\TTIOX PLEASE

Our client has asked us to write to you in hope tbat we can help bring about a
frit'ndly settlement of your long overdue account. '" .. ,.

)._
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Again we bring up the matter or yonr past due account. We are stil hopeful
that this matter can be settled on a friendly basis.

Which wil it be? * * '"
TAKE ?\OTICE THAT-We have been authorized by onr clients to collect tl1e amount yon OWP

them

your spcciflc instance and reqnest.
Prompt payment wil clear the slate without any unpleasantness. '" * .
URGE:'T!

for books they c1eliverec1

to yon at

Your failure to settle your account leaves our client no choice but to n.
as fo11oW8 :

, withiu fifteen days fl" Om tbis date , settlement in fuJI is not in om l!anc1s.
our client has stated that they willlllconr1itionalJy turn yonr aceount ovel' to a

regional collection agency.

PAn. 5, By and through the use of the aforesaid statements, representations and practices : a, nd others of similar import not specifically
set out herein ,

respondents represent and have represented that.:

a.. If payment is not made , the delinquent customer
mitted to a bona. fide credit reporting

s name. i

trans-

agency.

b. If pa.yment is not made , the customer s general or publi :" credit
rating will be adycl'sely affected.

l'eft'l' the
::Uail Order Cl'e, cL, As: oci(t-

c. If payment is not made. respondents are required to
information of such c1elinquerwy to The

tion , Inc.

el. If paymcnt, is not made the delinquent custollel'

s c1CCC. l\lt is

turned over to ft sBparatc , bona fide collection agency.

8. The I\Iail Order Credit Reporting Asso('iation Inc. , if: a sepann
bona fide collection and credit reporting agency located in :: L \"I York

City.

f. Respondents have turned oyer to said The l\Iail Order Cre(l1t
Reporting Association ,

Inc. , t.he ' delinquent aCUJlllt of thE' ':;v, t(m18l'
for collection and other purpose.
g. The letters and notices on the Jetterhead of the said Th' \Iajl
ed and
Order Credit Reporting .sociation Inc. haTe been prep"
mailed by said organization.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

a. If payment is not made , the delinquent cnstomer s name is not
tra.nsmHted to a. bona fide crcdit reporting agency.

b. If payment is 110t made , the customer s

general or pub!ic credit

rating will not bc adversely affected.

c. If payment is not made , respondent.s aTP not required to refer the
information of sueh delinquency to The :Mail Order Credit. Reporting
Association , Inc. , or any otl1er organization or age.ncy.
d. If pa,yment is not milde , the delinquent customer s acc.ount is not
turned over to a separatc , bonn, fide collection agency.

BOOK CLUB GuILD ,
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e. The

L

, is not a

Iail Order Credit Reporting Assoeiation , Inc..
bona fide collection or credit reporting agency. Said orga-

separa.te.
nization is a name utilized by respondents and others for purposes

of dissemina6ng collection letters.

Credit
Inc. , the delinquent account. of the customer
for c.ollection or any other purpose.
g. The letters and notices on the letterhead of the said The Mail
Order Credit Reporting Association , Inc. , ha, ye not been prepared or
f. Respondents have not turned over to said The Mail

Reporting Association :

mailed by said organization. Said letters and not.ices have been pre-

pared and mailed by respondents. Replies in response to said letters
and notices are forwarded unopened to respondents.
Therefore , the statements and rcpr, esentatjons as set forth in Pa.ragraphs Four a.nd Five hereof were and are false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. I. The use by respondents of the aforesaid faJse , misleading
and deceptive statem.ents , representations and practices l1as had , and
now has the capacit.y a.nd tendency to mislead membcrs of the purchasing public into the erroneous and ll1istaken belief t.hat said statements

nnd representations were and are true and into the payment of subnms of money to respondents by reason of said erroneous

st.antial

and IT' isto.ken

belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondEnts , as herein
2Jlegec1 \Tere and are aU to the prejudice and injury of the public and

ccn5t, 1t, utec1 and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices

jn cmnmerce in -violation of Section 5 of t.he Federal Trade Conlmission

Act.
DECISIO),T AND ORDEn

The, Commission having heretofore determined to Issue its com-

plaint. charging the respondents narned in t11c caption hereof with
viol tioJ1 of the Federal Trade Comnlisslon Act : and the respondents
been served -r"ith notice of said determination and ,,-ith a copy
of t.he c.omplaint the Commission intended to issue : together \vith a.
p r'oposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
lUli- ing

executed an agreement conta.ining a consent order , an admission by
respondenTs of aU the jurisdictional

facts set fort.h in the complaint

to issue lwrein , a stat.ement that the signing of said agreement is for
se.tJen:Jent purposes only and does not constitute an achnission by re
spondent.s t.1at the law has been violated as se.t forth in such complajnt
and lsaiv('rs and provisions a.s required by th8 Commission s rules;
and
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The Commission ,

having considered the agreement , hereby acceptB
sarne , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by saiel agreement
makes the folJowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:
1. Respondents Book Club Guild , Inc. , Eyange1ical Books , Inc.
Medic- ay, Inc. and Religions Book Club , Inc. , are corporations
organized , existing and doing business nuder and by virtue of the laws
of the State of J\ ew York , with their principal oflices and place of
business located at 400 Community Drive , in the Village of J.fanhasset
State of N cw York.

Respondents Lester L. Doniger ,

Ralph Ranghley and Jonathan

Springer are offcers of each of said corporate respondents a.nd their
Rddress is the same as that of said corporate

respondents.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the

subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Book Club Guilc1 , Inc. , Evangelical

Books , Inc. , Medic- 1Vay, Inc. , and Religious Book Club , Inc. , cm. porations and their respective offcers , and Lester L. Doniger , Ralph
Raughley, and Jonathan Springer , as offcers of cach of said corporations , and responclents agents , representatives and employees , di.
rectly or through any corporate or other device , in conneC'ion with the

, publications or other
offering for snJe, sale or distribution of books
1 is defined in the Federal

nlerchandise in commerc.e as " commcrce
Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from reprc-

sent.ng, directly or by implication that;
1. A customer s name has been turned over to a bona fide
cre, dit reporting agency or that a customer s general or public

credit rating wil1 be adversely affected unless respondents establish
that where payment is not receiY8d , the information of said de-

Order

linquency is referred to "hat respondent.s in good faith believe

to be a separate , bona fide credit report.ng agency;

2. R.espondents are required to refer information of a customer
Credit Reporting Association , Inc.

delinquency to The Mail

or any other agency or bureau;

3. Delinquent accounts will be or have been turned over to
bona fide , separate collection agency unless respondents in fact
turn over such accounts to such agencies;

4. Delinquent accounts have been or "iJ be turned over to The

yIail Order Credit Reporting Association ,

any other purpose;

Inc. , for collection or

,,
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5. The J.Iai1 Orde.r Credit Reporting Association , Inc. , a.ny
fictitjous name , or any tra, de name owned in whole or in part by
respondents or over "which respondents exercise allY dircction or
c.ontrol , is an independent bona fide c.olle, ction or credit reporting
agency;
G. Notices or other communications which respondents have , or
have caused to be prepared , written or mailed in connection with
the collection of respondents ' accounts , have been sent by The
l\lail Order Crcdit Reporting Association ,

Inc. , or any other

fictitious person , firm or agency.

, "itmn

V, further O?'dered
That the respondents herein shall
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
It

the

Commission a report in writing setting :forth in detail the ma.nner

and :form in which they ha, ve complied with this order

Ix THE MATTER OF

BELGARD & FRANK , INC. , ET AL.
COXSE "'T ORDER , ETC. , IN HEGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VJOLATlOX OF TllE

FEDERAL TRADE CO::UIISSION ACT
Docket C- 750. Complaint" ,June

1964- Decision

June

19G4

Consent order requiring New York City distributo'rs of an imitation turquoise
product to manufacturers of je\velry and others , to cease using such words as
Neo- Turquoise " and " Cultm. ed '1'l1rqnoise, " for their said imitation or simula ted product.
CO:\fPIL-\ TNT

and

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
by
by
virtue of the authority vested in it
said Act , the Federal

Trade Commission ,

having rea.son to bclieve t.hat Belgard & Frank
Inc. , a corporation , and Charles L. Frank , Frank C. Sinek and Herbert
V R.n Dam , individually a.nd as offcers of said corpora.tjon , and X eptune
Cultured Pearl Syndicate , Ltd. , a corporation , and Fred Richter , individually and as an offeer of said corporation , hereina.ftel' re:ferred to
as respondent.s , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respeot thereof would
be in the public int.erest, hereby issues its complaint sta.ting its charges
ill that respe.ct as follows:
R.espondent Belgard & Frank , Inc. is a corporation
1.
PARAGRAPH
organized , existing and doing business undcr and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York , "ith its principal offce and place of business

792
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located at 17 East 37th Street , in the city of

e" York , State of New

York.

Respondents Charles L. Frank , Frank C. Sinek and Herbert Van
Dam are offcers of corporate respondent Belgard & Frank , Inc. They
formuJate , direct and control the acts and practices of that corporate
respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
Their address is the same as that of said corpomte respondent.
Respondent Neptune Cultured Pearl Syndicate , Ltd. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business uncler and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York , with its principal offce and place of
business located at 604 Fifth A venue , in the city of New York , State
of New York.
Respondent Freel Richter is the president of corporate rBspondent
Neptune Cultured Pearl Syndicate , Ltd. He formulates , directs and
controls the acts and practices of that corporate respondent , including
the acts and practices he.reinafter set forth. I-lis address is the same as
that of said corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondent Belga.rd & Frank , Inc. , and its above-named
offcers are now , and for some tille last past have been , engaged in the
offering for sale , sale ancl distribution of an imitation turquoise product which they designate as " K 80- Turquoise ' to manufacturers a,
distributors of jewelry and to others who incorporate said product into
finished articles of jewelry, for sale to rBtailers for resale to the public.
Respondent N eptnne Cultured Pearl Syndicate ,

Ltc1.

, and Fred

Richter are now , and for some tim last. past have becn , engaged in
the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of the. product
designated by the aforesaid supplier as " Keo- Tnrquoise , to retailers

and others under the name " Cultured
public.

Turquoise , for resale to the

PAR. 3. In tile course and conduct of their business , as aforesa.icl

each of the corporate respondents now causes , and for some time last,
past have caused , their said product , when sold , to be shipped from
their respective aforest.ated places of business in the State of New
York to purchasBrs thereof located in various other States of the

United States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein ha,
maintained , a substantial course of trade in their said product in com.
l1leree ,

as " commerce

" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of

the. business of respondent

Belgard & Frank , Inc. , and its above- named ofIicers , said respondents
enga- ge in the practice of selling to others a product. which they desig-

nate as " Keo- TurquGise 1 and which is described on sales invoices as

follo"s:

BELGARD & FRANK ,

I
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PLEASE NOTE THAT NEO- TVRQt:OISE STONES ARE MAN- MADE AND
CONTAIN CRUSHED :\IIKERAL TURQUOISE ' l'OGETH ;R WITH OnmH
CHE)"lICAL ELEMENTS FOUND IN NA'!'URAL TURQrOISE.

Said respondents also engage in the practice of supplying to certain
of the purchasers of this p1'oduct material conta.ining the following

statement:
Seo- tmquoise contaitls genuine powered turquoise, togetbeI' with the other
dwmkal elements found in mineral tnrquoise, It is the result of years of research
:Iud experimentation t.o duplicate nature s process in produclng, turquoise. In our
prOcess, aU matrix or foreig;n substances have been avoided , with the exception
uf copper phosphate . and the result is the fine delicate sky- blue color so much
sought after in scarce mineral tm' quoise.
This must not be confu:-ed with imitation turquoise which has the !Same ('hemi
ame npproxinmtc
Xeo- turqnoi e has tlH-'

uil and physical propel' tiel' as gla s.
lwrdness , color , cheilkal emnVosition

amI appeal as the

finest :-I;;

blue

em.

PAR. 5. In the' course and eOliduct of the business of re ponde:nts
eptuIle Cultured Pearl Syndic1lte ,

Ltd. , and Fred Richter , they have

engaged ill the practice of ft(h- el'tislng, offel'ing for sale and selling as
Cultured Turquoise " the product designated as "Keo- Turquoise " by
the aforesaid supplier. They have macle statements and representations
in a, dYerti el1ellts , of \yhich the following ilre typical ,11H1 iJlu.'3trati'ly
but not all inclusive:

AnnOHndl1gan event of unusual importance to the jeweJry trade. ,

TIlt Hirth uf Cnlll1l'!:d Turqnoise
ret'E':lrth and pxpt'l'iJ1cnt:1tion . Xeptnne is proud tu J'epOlt

of

After years

it 11as sucreelled in duplicating natu1'l turquoise. 'Ye call tbi

that

IIPW stone cultured

tnrquoise:Containing g' enl1ine turquoise, t1W' Neptune process e1imin:ltes )lot only

the undesirable green or grey calvI' of .:\merkall

turquoise but all matrix Hnd

fc-reign substanees with the eX'ceptiolJ of copper ph() phate. The result is the
ought nfter in seU'(:l' mill' ral tUJ'ljlloise.
tine , delkate, sky- blne (:0101' so mnch
Culturetl turquoise is not a pla:,tie nor i there flny cement or ntlwr bondt'l' izing
:-uhstanceused ill (' OJig:ellling the powder. It is produced by contl'ol1ea lllat and
xtl'eme p1'e::sure. As a 1'e::ult , the finh,hed stone cont.ains I1Jmost the ilijentita:l
e;ements of natural tnrquoi:4e O.
:lluminum

31.

/o

, hydros alumil1uDI phosphate copper 11.4;)%,

and phof'Dhorl1s pelltoxide (P2B5) ).

Cultured- turquoisc if' not to be (' oufused with imitation hll' !)uoise. It is hand

nIt and has the ::ame approximate hardnes:: , color ,
;lppeal us the finest sky-

chemical composition and
blne gem turquoise. It is also ereating a sales sensation

i1l its first bmv at retail counters in '1'he Xorthenst. Inquiries are il!Yitf'll.
TEPTLXl'J CCLTUREJ) PEARL SYXDICA'lE LDll'lEJ)
604 Fifth Are.. N. Y.

Xl':I'TL

:W

l'L 7-D7(iS

E t'xcJusivf' distributor of . . .

Cultured TUl'q\\oisl'
Aftpr yearf' of r(':;eulTh aml expcrimentation, :\eptnne is proud to report that
it ha15 sueceeded in duplicating natural turquoise. 'Ve call this new stone cultured
313- 121-. 70--

,'
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tur uoise.

ltul'
turquoise contains g enuine turquoise together with the other
is hand cut and l
, sa
chemical ele ments , found in mineral turquoise.
approximate hardness , color , chemical composition anti appea,l as tile finest skyblue gem turquoise. I: iries are irr,ited. 7 to 11 m' m. uniform necklaces to retail
fmm $;)0 to $75.
PAR. 6. By and through the use oJ the names " )Teo- Tllrqiioisc " and
Cultured Turquoise "

in conjunction with the stRtements andrepre-

sep.tations as set, forth in Paragraphs Four and Five hereof , respondents' have represented , directJy or by " implication , that the product so
described and referred to is composed of natural turquoise which has
been crushed and powdered nnd reformed uncleI' heat and press llre
into a turquo ise product which ha.ssubst.an tially the same . che mical
co.mposition asnatural turquoise.

PAR 7. In truth and in fact the product so described and referred
to. is not composed bf and does not co.ntain natural turquoise or the:
synthetic equivalent of that mineraL, The product is a compressedimita-tion material composed 'Of mineral gibbsite mixed- \-\,ith a smalJ
amount of copper phosphate. Gibbsite , an aluminum h.ydroxide , is ,
different chemical species from " turquoise and is not related to. '
derived- from turquoise

which is a, hydros

copper , aluminum

phosphate.
Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Paragraphs Four and Five hereof ,yere and are false , misleading and
deceptive.
PAR. 8. By and through the use of t.he aforesaid practices , respondnts place in the hands of others the means and instrumentalities
whereby they nmy mislead the purchasing public as to the nature and
compositio.n of the a.foresaidproduct.

mentioned
in ' commerce

PAR. 9. In the conduct of their businesses , at all time'S

hav e beellill Sl bstantial co.mpetition ,

herein , respondents
with corporatio.ns , firms and individuals engaged in the saTe

of a prod-

uct of .the same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.
PAR. 10. The use by l'esponde, nts of the aforesaid false , Inisleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity " and tenc1eilCY to misJeaclmeiTbers of the purchasing pllb1ic into the e.rr oneou8 and mistaken belief that s aid state,
nwnts a, nd re11resentations -were

and are true and into the purchase

of substant.ial quantities of rcsponclent ; pro.duct by reason of said
erronco.lls- and mistaken belief
\R. 11. Th aforesaic1 acts and pnwtices of respondents , as he.rein
nJleged , \\e1'8 and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
llted , and now constitute , unfair
of respol1(1cllts ' competitors Rllc1 consti

'.
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methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
",nd practices in , connnerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade. Commission Act.
DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to ' issue its com
plaint charging - the respondents nap'
:111 the caption hereof with
violation of the - Federa.! 'Tnide Comlnission Act , and thc respondents
having been served with notice ' of said determination and with a copy
or the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together I'dth a
proposed ' form of order; alicl
. The

espon( ents and counsel for the Commission having - thereafter
n admission by

executed an agreement containing a consent order\

respondCI ;ts of all the jnrisdictionaJ facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein

, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for

set lcment purposes only arid does not constitute an admission by
reSI)ondents that the Jaw has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules: and
, Th Commission having considered the agreement hereby accepts
ame , issues'- its comphiint in the form cont.emplated by said agreement

ordor :

makes the follo"ing jurisdictional findings , and enters the follo"ing

. Respondent Be1gard & Frank , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing bllsiness under and by 'hrtue of the laws of the
State of ' :New York ,

with its offce and principal place of business

located at 17 East 87th Street , in the city of :New York

, State of

New York.

Respondents Charles L. Frank , Frank C. Sinek and Herbert Yan
Dam are oiIcers ' o f said corporation and their address is the same a
that of said corporation.
Responclenl Neptune C11ltllred Pearl Syndicate , Li.d. , is a corporation orgariized, exist.l1g and doing business ' under and by virtue of the

';s of the State of Kew York ,

"ith its offce and principal place of

business located at 601 Fifih A venue ,

in the city of :N ew York , State

of N e" York.

Respondent Fred Richtei" is all offcer of said corporation and his
a:ddress isthe s ll11e as that

of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sllbiect
tter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeci'ing
is inthe public interest.
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ORDER
It is OIylel'ed That respondents BeJgard & Frank , Inc. , a corporation , and its oHiccl's , and Charles L. Frank , Frank C. Sinek and Herbert. Van Dam , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and
respondent agents , representatives and employees , directly 01' through
any corporate or other devicB \ in connection with the offering for sale
ale 01' distribution of imitation turquoise or any other product , in

COmll1el'Ce ,

s " eomme.r('e : is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

a,

, do forthwith cease and cle:5ist from:

, or any oth e:r,,' ol'd or term
1. Using the word, ;' Neo- TLll'qlloi
lHune
for , or t.o deseribe 01' refer
of similar import. 01' meaning, as a

, imitation tunilloise , unless suc.h word is immediately preeeded
with e(lual conspicuousness , by the ''"01"(1 " lmitation " or
Simulated"
2. r sing the, word " Turquoise :' or any other word of similar
import, 01' meaning, as a name for ,

or to describe 01' refer to

ilnitation turquoise , unless sueh word is immediately preceded
with equal conspieuonsness , by the word ;; lmitHtion ' or
SimnJated'
tdYertisillg, otferi11g fol' sale 01' selling an imitation tur;3.

quoise product in any form , unless it is clearly di

closed to the

vm' chaser that. the pl'odnct is imitation turquoise.

i-. )Iisreprcsentillfl! ill any manner , or placing in the hands of

others meallS and instrumentalities of misl'epre enting, the eOl1-

position , nature or jcli lltity of ingredients or elements , method of
manufactul'e , 01' the characteristics or qualities of imitation turquoise , natural 01'
Ylltheti(' t.urquoise , 01' of any other precious or
enli- pret'ions stOlle.
is

fudhei' oj'l(

That respondents Kephlle Cultured Pearl

Rynd1\'ate , Lt(l. , (l, c.ol'ponu.loJ1 , a,nd its oileers , and Fred Richter , in-

di\ 'i(lnally and a
:\gl'nt

an ottcer of said corporation , and respondents

re::presentntives nnc1 employe. l?s

, directly or through any eor-

, in cOllnection with the offering for sale ale Ol'
distribution of imitation turqnoisr. , or lllY other prodllet , ill commerce
eolJ)l1eree is de1ined in the FederHl Trade Commi:::-ioll Act , do
forthwith ccase and desist from:
1. Using the word ;; Cultul'ed" , 01' itllY other word or terll of

pOl':lte 01' at- her

elm'ice

similar import or meaning, as a JUlllle for , 01' to de::cribe or refCJ'
, imitation turquoise.
2. Using the word "'rl1rquoise :' 01' any other word or term
similnl' import or meaning, as a llHIne for , or to descrjbe or refer
, imitntion tlll'qllOi::e , unless sllc, h word is inunecliately preceded
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with equal conspicuousness ,

by

the word " Imitation '

or

Simulated"
3. Adyertising, offering for sale or selling an imitation tur-

quoise product in any form , unless it is dearly disclosed to the
purchaser that the product is imitation turquoise.
4.
iisrepresenting, in any manner , or placing in the hands of
others means and instrumentalities of misrepresenting, the composition , nature or identity of ingredients or elements , met.hod of

manufacture , or the charncteristies or qualities of imitation turquoise , natural or synthetic iurquoise , or of any other prt'ejons or
semi - precious stone.
.is further onleTed That
(60) days aftr service upon

the respondents herein shall , wjthjn sixty
them of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
"hich they have complied "ith this order.
It

TN THE )iA TTER OF

lARCCS ROSENFELD ET AL. TRADIXG AS TOWEL SHOP. ETC.
ORDER , ETC. ,

IX REG. \.RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 010 THE FEDElL\L TK-\DE
CO:.DnSSIOX ACT

Docket 7533.

Compla.int ,

July

Order modifying tile Commission

1959- Deci8ion , June

4, 1.964

s consent order issued :\Iarch 11 ,

HHiO , 56

C. 1049 , to eliminate the requirement that responclent distl'butors make
affnnative rliscJosure that their non- woven cotton and rayon 1iber towel
product does not ba,e the aIJIJearance , texture and thickness of fabric to,,- els

in common use.
ORDER RESCINDIXG PREVIOUS ORDER DEXYING RESPONDEXTS ' ilfoTION
To REOPEX PROCEEDING; R.EOPENING PROCEEDING , GRAXTING
R.ESPONDENTS ' PRIOR MOTION AND
iODIFYING ORDER To CEASE ,
DESIST

The Commission having reconsidered respondents '
January 30 ,

motion filed

1963 , to reopen this proceeding and to modify the on1er

to cease and desist issued herejn "larch 11 , 1960 C56 F. C. 1049J,
respondents asserting in thejr motion that the order entered herein

requires them to make an affrmative disclosure in connection with the
description of their product whereas such djsclosure was not rCAjujred

in an order subsequently issued by the

Commission a.gainst OIle of

respondents ' competitors sening the identical product , thereby placing
respondents at a competitive disadvan!a e; and
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The Commission now being of the opinion that the order to cease
and desist entered in this proceeding should , in the public interest , be
modified

by

eliminating thc requirement that respondents make such
and respondents having indicated their accept-

affrmative disclosure ,

ance of such modification:

It is ordered

That the Order Dcnying Heqnest To Heap en Proceed-

ing issued herein April 15 ,

1963 C62 F.

C. 1535J, be , and it hereby is

rescinded;
It is fliTtlw,. 01Yte1'

That this proceeding be , and it hcreby is

reopened;
It is fUTthe?' ordered

That respondents '

motion filed January 30,

1963 ! asking for modification of the cea.se and desist order herein by

setting aside the requirement to make such affrmative disclosure , be
and it hereby is , granted;
It ';S .furtheT ordered That the order to cease and desist previously
entered in this proceeding be , and it hereby is , modified in the manner
set forth below:
ORDER

It is orde?'d

That respondents Marcus Rosenfeld and Leon Rosen-

feld , individnally and as copartners trading as To"el Shop, Land M
Company, 40 Towel Co. , 50 Towel Co. , and .Wholesale To"el Company or under any other name. , their agents , rCl)resentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device in C01mection with the offering for sale ,

sale or distribution of their non-woven
,
cotton and rayon fiber product or any other like merchandise , in com-

merce , fiS " commerce " is defined in tl1e Federal Tra.de Commission Act
do fortlr\Yith ccase and desist from:

1. R,epresenting, directly or by implication , through the use of
photographs , or ill any other manner , that their non-woven product has the appearance , thickness or texture of fabric towels in
common use or misrepresenting in any manner the appea.ntllCe

thickness or texture of their said product.

2. Representing, directly or by implication:
(a) That products referred to as towels , whose dimensions
are 12" x 18" are laTge ormjsreprcsenting in any nlrtnnerthe
size of their saiclprodnct;

(b) That the money paid for their product wil be redissatisfied purchasers , unless all of the money

funded to

paid , including postage , is refunded; provided , however , that

nothing herein shall prevent respondents from truthfully
representing that a specific amount will be refunded to . dissatisfied purchasers;
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(c) That respondents ' product is superior to ordinary
woven towels in every way; or in any way that is not in
accordance "ith the fact;

(d) That any solicited testimonial letter used by respondents was unsolicited;
(e) That respondents gnarantee the success of those sellng
their product or that they do not have competition;
(f) That rcspondents '

product is made by a scientific new

process.
It

i8

111,tlle1' onle1'ed

That respondents herein shall within sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commis-

sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
bch they have complied "ith the order to cease and desist.

IN THE 11A TIER OF

GRAND CAILLOU PACKING CO::1PANY , INC. , ET AL.
TRADIXG AS THE PEELERS COMPANY
ORDER , ETC. ,

IN HEGAHD TO THE .\LLEGED

VIOLATION OF THE :FEDERAL TRADE

COMMISSION ACT
Docket 7887.

COJnpla'int ,

May

lD60- Decision , Jt/1C

4, 1964

Order requiring five members of a Louisiana family engaged in the development

and distribution of shrimp processing machinery, of which they had a
monopoly and which they leased to shl'iillP canners in the l!nited St.ates arid
sold to foreign CanDel'S, to cease discriulinating in priee between domestic
lessees by such practices as charging shrimp canners in the North- IYestern
United States double t.he rates they rharg-ed the canners competitors on
the Gulf of

Iexico; and to cease discriminating between foreign and

domestic shrimp processors by sel1rJg their machinery abroad while refns ing
to sell to domestic canners, with result of maintaining static higher production costs at home and permitt.ing lower costs which receded with increased
production to foreigners , thus creating the likelihood that foreigners would
enlarge their penetration of the United States market and making it increasingly diffcult for

c1ome..tic producers to compete for

foreign m1.rkets.

C01\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
by
virtue of the authority vested in it
Title J 5 , Sec. 45), and
by sa:idAct , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe
that the partJes na.mcd in the caption hereof , and 11101'e particularly
described and referred to hercinafter as respondents , have violated the

(CS. C.

,.
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provisions of Section 5 aT said Ad, a,nd it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint , stating' its chflTges in respect
thereto a. s follo"s:
PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent Grand Cail1an Packing Company, Inc.
sometimes hereina.fter referred to as Grand Cain on , is a corporation

organized and existing under and by virt.ue of the Jaws of the State
of LouisiRna , \\'ith its offce and principal place of business located at
I-Iouma, Louisiana,

Respondent Emile M. Lapeyre is president and a member of the
board of directors of the corporate respondent and at all times men-

tioned herein participated in the formation , direction and control of
the polieies , practices and acts of Grand Cail10n hereinafter referred
to.
PAR. 2. Respondents Emile

M. Lapeyre ,

L Lapeyre , Fernand S. Lapeyre , James

Andre C. Lapeym,

Felix H. Lapeyre , and Emile :M.

Lapeyre Jr. , are individuals and copartners , trading and doing bm:iness as The Peelers Compa.ny, with their offces and principal place of
business located at 619 South Peters Street, New Orleans 4 , Louisiana.
These individual respondents , at all times mentioned hcrein pali.icipated in the formation , direction and c.ont.rol of the policies , practices
and acts of The Peelers Company hereinafter referred to.
PAR. 3. The Peelers Company, now nnd since N oyember J 951 , has
been a partnership ill commendam composed of six active or general
partners (the individuals of the Lapeyre family nalned herein as respondents) and approximately twenty- six limite,d partners (also nlem-

bel's of the La.peyre family by blood or Inarriage) and respondent
Grand Cailou Packing Company, Inc. Grand CailJoll is a silent or
inactive pmtner in The Peelers Company and is O\\ned a-nd controlled
by members of the Lapeyrc family. The offcers and directors of the
corporate respondent include the following jmJjvidual respondents:

Emile M. Lapeyre P1'esident and Directo/'
Emile lIL Lapeyre , Jr. Vwe President
Fernand S. Lapeyre Dij' ectol'

James M. Lapeyre Director
Andre C. Lapeyre Director

The Peelers Company is the successor to Peelers , Inc. , rt Louisiana
corporation , which "as dissolved in November 1951. All of the stockholders in Peelers , Inc. , members of the Lapeyre family, became part
ners in the present partnership. TheLftpeyre fmnily t.hrough its ownership, domination and control of Grand Cailou and The Peelers Company formulates , directs and controls , and authorizes all of the policies
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pmctices end acts of both the rcspondent corporation and respondent
partnership hereinafter referred to.
All of the partners in The Peelers Company constitute a class so
nUmerous as to make it impracticable to spe, cifically name them all as
respondents herein. The individllal partners of The Peelers CompRny,
here.inbefore specifcally named as respondents , are fairly representative of the class composed of all the part.ners in The Peelers Company,
rLnd are herewith and hereby made respondents as representative of
that class. All partncrs in Thc Peelers Company, as represented by the
individual respondents hereinbefore specifically named , aTe hereby
lllade respondents as though specific.ally named herein and , together
with the specifically named partners of The Peelers Company, are
sometlimes hereinaftBr referred to as

The Peelers Company.

the business of processing, canning, sel1ing, and distributing shrimp to customers located
in various States of the United States , incluchng the States of 1Vashingtll , Oregon , and Alaska , and is one of the la.rgest concerns of its
kind in the country. In the course and conduct of its business , Grand
Cailou obtains raw shrimp, primarily from the Gulf Coast fishing
rea , pl'oeesses and places this product in cans , and causes it ' to be
PAR. 4. Grand Caillou is engaged primarily in

shipped or otherwise transported to wholesale and retail custOlllerS
located in States other than the State ill \\-hich it earries on its' canning

ana packing operations. There has been at all times nlentionec1 herein
nd is now , a continuous eunent and moyement of said shrimp in
inter tatc COllrnel'Ce , as " comlleree ' is defined by the Federal Trade
Comms."ion Ad.
PAR. 5. The PeeJel's Compa, ny is engaged in the Jeasing licensing
or sale in the 1Jnitec1 States and foreign countries of shrimp peeling
machines , shrimp cleaning machines , shrimp grading ma.chines
hrimp devBillillg machines , shrimp sepa.ra.ting machines , and other

machinery pertaining to processing

shrimp, hereinafter sometimes

colJectiyely rcferred to as shl'inlp processing machinery, to canners
ane! packers of shrimp located in the Fnited States and foreign lands.

The Peelers Company controls patents , through direct ownership or
assignment , or has patent applications pending, on an or its shrimp
processing machinery.

its business , The Peelers Company
machinery ;to be shipped or otherwise

In the course and conduct of
OLUseS its shrimp processing
transported to its

lessee customers and other customers located in

States other than the State or States in which such shipments originate and , in some instances ,

The Peelers Company sells its shrimp
proeessing machinery to customers located outside of the continental
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limits of the United States. There has been at all times mentioned

herein , and is now , a continuous current and movement of said Blll illlp
processing machinery in interstate and foreign commerce , as " commerce " is defined by the Fedcral Trade Commission Aet.
PAR. 6. Respondent Grand Caillou Packing Company, Inc. , is now

and at aU tinlcs mentioned herein has been , in competition with other
individuals , partnerships , corporations and firms in the processing,
canning, sale and distribution of shrimp and other sea.foods in interstate commerce , except to the extent that such competition has been
hindered , lessened , restrioted , restrained and eliminated
by
the unlawful acts and practices hcreinaf,ter alleged.
PAR. 7. The Peelers Company is no'l , and at alJ times mentioned
herein has been ,

in competition with other individuals , partnerships
corporations and firms engaged in t.he m ul1fadure , sale or lease and

distribution of shrimp processing machinery in interstate conmlcrce

except to the exwnt that sueh competition has been hindered , lessene.d
restricted , restrained and eliminated by the unlawful acts and practices hereinafter alleged.
PAR. 8. Prior to 1947 shrimp peeling, or picking, was done by hand

labor. In 1947 the United States Patent Offce

issued a patent to

respondents Fernand S. Lapeyre and James 1\1. Lapeyre covering a
shrimp peeling machine which effciently peeled shrimp at suffcicnt
speed and in such quantities to make feasible its commercial exploitation. In addition to the basic peeling machine , the individual

respondents have subsequently obtained the issuance or control
of additional patents on other shrimp processing machines which
supplement and complement the peeling machine. These machines

include a machine for cleaning shrimp after peeling or picking: OTIC
for slitting the shrimp s back; one for removing the heads from raw
shrimp; and a machine for separating shrimp into various sizes. In
1956 industry sales of processed shrimp exceeded $16

000 000.

Beginning about October 1947 ,

the individual respondents named
herein through Peelers , Inc. , began to eommercially exploit the aforesaid shrimp peeling machine by the medinm of leases and sales to

shrimp canl1ers and pac-kers located throughout the Unite, d States
and in foreign countries. These respondents through The Peelers
Company now commercially exploit the aforesaid shrimp peeJing
ma, chine and also the other shrimp processing machines on which they
own or control patents. As of

fareh 1958 ,

they had leased approxi-

mately 118 shrimp peeling machines , 70 shrimp cleaning machines

68 shrimp separating machines , 41 shrimp deveillillg machines , and 19
shrimp grading machines to 51 processing plants located throughout
the United States. Due to the effcieney of operation of respondents

,.
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shrimp processing machinery, domestic shrimp procesors , including
respondent Grand Cailou , must utilize these machines in their plants
in order to compete in the processed shrimp market.
In addition to the aforementioned patents ,

ents ,

or The Peelers Company,

the individual respond-

have fied with the United States

Patent Offce , since May 17 , 1956 , applications for patents on an additional 11 different machines designed for the processing of shrimp.
In addition to obtaining domestic patents and applying for other
patents on shrimp processing machinery, the individual respondents

since about September 1950 , have obtained 86 foreign patents in 42

foreign countries on mmlY of their various shrimp processing
chines and have mad; e

ma,

patent applications for 24 patents in 24 foreign

countries on other shrimp processing machinery.
PAR. 9. From 1947 to the present the individual respondents , in the
course and conduct of the business of The Peelers Company and its
predecessor corporation , Peelers , Inc. , as aforesaid , have engaged in
unfair methods
of competition
and unfair acts and practices in interstate and foreign commerce , and , RS a part thereof , have done and

performed the following acts , among others:
(a) Since about February 1951 , the individual respondents , The
Peelers COlnpany, and Peelers , Inc. , have entered into agreements

with ya.rious individuals whereby rcspondents have obtained exclusive
manufacture , and commercially exploit various shrimp processing machines on which these
licenses granting all of the rights to control ,

licensors had obtained Unitcd States patents or had applied for
United States patents. These licensors includc , among others , Robert
J. Semanie Tames L. Self , Le Roy Ernest Demarest , Stephen D. Pool
and .Walter Peuss. Individual respondents and The Peelers Company
have , in most instances , never attempted to manufacture , develop, or
commercially exploit the shrimp processing machines covered

by

the

aforementioned agreements.

(b) Since about Feburary 1951 , the individual respondents ,

The

Peelers Company, and Peelers , Inc. , have entered into agreements
with Robert J. Semanie , James L. Self , Le Roy Ernest Demarest , and
Stephen D. Pool , among others , \yhereby said individuals agreed to
disclose to respondents any and all futuro inventions on machines

pertaining to the processing of shri1np and ' agreed to assign or licenc::

such inventions , if any, to aforesaid respondents.
(c)
Since the development of a competitive shrimp peeling maehliie
or d'evice , patented by Paul C. Skrmetta of New Orleans , Louisjana.
in 1957 , and hereinafter caJled the Skrmetta machine , the individual
respondents , with full lmo"ledge of that development and patent
have harassed , jntimidated , and tlwca.tenec1 suit for patent infringe-

--------

_---------_-----
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ment against shrimp processors who purchased or leased t.he Skrmetta
machine , or who were potential purchasers or lessees of the Skrmetta
machine; have filed suit for patent infringement against purchasers
lessees , and manufacturers of the Skrmetta machine; have threatened
suit for patent infringement against purclmsers and prospective pur-

chascrs of the Skrmetta machine located in foreign countdes; and
have offered unfair terms a.d conditions of sale to purchasers and
prospective purchasers of the Skrmetta machine located in foreign
countries.
(d) The individual respondents and The Peelers Company have
placed a provision in their agrcements with lessees or licensees of thcir
shrimp processing machinery in the 'Cnited Statcs which requircs the
lessee or licensee to purchase non-negotiable debentures issued
by
The
Peelers Company. These debentures have a value of $500 each , bear

an interest rate of five percent per annum and the majority of the

out.standing debentures do not fall due or become payable

until

April) , )966. The aforesaid agrcements betwecn the respondents and
sllch processors contain provisions requiring said processors to purchasc from The Pcelers Company a specific number of debent.ures for
each type of leased shrimp processing machine , as follows:
Machi7i

tvpc:

;Shrimp PeeleL__--

Shrimp Cleaner---Shrimp SeparatoL_-----Shrimp Deveincr_.----_

To/al debenture

No. of debenture amount per machine

2 1

12

3,

000
000
500
OW)

Company have
leased or licensed the use of shrimp processing machinery to vflrions
(e) The individnal respondents and The Peelers

proc.essors of shrillP located in various Stfltes ,

inc.uc1ing- the States of

Oregon , vVRshington , and Alaska at discriminatory and substantially

higher rental or royalty rates than the rental or royalty rates granted
to other lessees or licensees of similar machinery located in other States
of the L-;nitecl States , including the State of Louisiana.
\H. 10. From 1947 to the present , Grand Cail1ou , in the course and
eonclllC't. of it.sbusiness , as aforesaid , and the individual respondents
in tl1P course and conduct of the business of The Peelers Company and
it.s predecessor corporation , Peelers , Inc. , as aforesaid , have a.greed and

combined among themselves to adopt. and carry ont the unfair methods
of competition and unfair acts and practices hereinbefore described
and

et,

forth in Pa, ragraph Nine.

PAR. 11. IncJnded among the effects and results of the methods of

competition ,
follmving:

acts and practices , as hereinbefore alleged , are the

/(

, ,. ,
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(a) The Peekrs Company has obtained a domiuant positioJl
amounting to a virtual l1wnopoly in the manufacture , leasing, licensing
or sale , and distribution of shrimp proeessing machinery in the T;nitecl
States.
(b) Potenti,tl competitors aJld competitors of the individual re-

spol1chmts and The Peelers C01npany have been , or may be , hindered
restricted , 'Or prevented fram engaging in the business of manufactur-

ing, Jeasing, licensing, selling, or otherwise distributing shrimp processing maehinery in the United States and ill foreign c()l1ntries.
(c) Domestic shrimp processors have been , or may be , deprived of
the bend'lts of fail' competition in the leasing, licensing, sale and distribution of shrimp processing machinery.
(d) Inventors and potential inventors of shrimp processing machinery have been 01' may be ,

deterred from developing, producing, manllfa:c. uring, patenting, selling, leasing, licensing, or oLhenvise distrilmt-

-ing and marketing shrimp processing maehinery.
(e) Coml'",titors of Gmnd Caillou in the

proccssing, distributing 01"

sale of shrimp or shrimp products have been , 'Or may be , injured , rend
,cQmpetition with Gr-i 1Jd Caj)Jou has been , or ma.y be , prevented or
destruyed.
(f) Competition in the prff:.ssing, distribution or sale of shrimp
or shrimp l)rDc1ucts has been , or may be , sllbstantia.11y le sened , and It
tendency tlOwarcl l10!1lopoly lias occurred.

The aforesaid acts and praetices of the respondents have

PAR. 12

tIle tendency ta unduly hinder c.ompetit-on and have injured , hindered
suppressed ., lessened or eliminated actual and potcl1tia1 competition
as hereinbefore alleg1;d ,

and are to the prejudice and injury of the

public , and ;constitut unfair methods of competitjon in commerce 01'
unfair acts or practices jn comm,erce , within the int.ent
or Section 5 of the Federal Trade COlmnission Act.

and

.1h. Richm'd E. Fly

.111' .

William L. Weber ,

llld meilning

Jr.

for the'

Commission.
elley, D1'ye
ilh.
ilh. Guy

lV.

LV

lV.

Shoup

ill a.girmes
Warren
for respondents.
111. Joseph H. Sm';th , Mr. A. Robert Theibault

e whall ,

D. Keith

and

Hr. JohnJ. Loflin , Jr.

OPIXIU

of counsel.
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By :MacIntyre 001nmlssioner:
This matter is before the Commission on cross-appeals of the partioo
from the hearing examiner s initial decision filed April 25 , 1963. Pur-
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suant to permission granted October 3 , 1963 ,

Buquet Canning Com,
Inc.
pany, Mavar Shrimp & Oyster Co.
, Southern Shell Fish Co. , and
Violet Packing Co. , Inc. , shrimp canners located in the Gulf of Mexico
coast area ,

have filed a brief as

andc-u8 cur;.ae.

The respondents are Grand Cailou Packing Company, Inc. (hereinafter Grand Caillou), a Louisiana corporation primarily engaged in

the production and sale of canned shrimp, its president , Emile M. Lapeyre , and five additional members of the Lapeyre family as individu-

als and as copartners

representative of all partners engtLged in

distribllting shrimp processing machinery under the tradc style The
Peelers Company. The complaint , issned :May 13 , 1960 , charges respondents with having conspired to engage in unfair methoels of com-

petition or unfair acts or practices in commerce having the t.endency
and actual effect of injuring, hindering, suppressing, lessening or eliminating actual and potential competition ill two fields , the processing
and sale of shrimp products and the manufacturing and distribution
of shrimp processing machinery. Separate denial answers were filed by

Grand Cai1ou and the individual respondents.
The hearings commenced August 26 , 1960 , and proceeded intermittently in various cities throughout the country until October 8 , 1962
when the record was dosed for the reception of evidence. The transcript
of the testimony includes more than 5 790 pages. Approximately 1 300
by
complaint counsel and about 2 200 exhibits
exhibits were introduced
by respondents. :Most of the exhibits consist of documents containing
a multiple number of pages. The exhibits placed in the public record
occupy bventy- six bound volumes or exhibit binders. The

in camera

exhibit.s arc contained in eleven binders.
The

learing examiner dismissed the complaint as to the corporation

Grand Caillou , and Emile.M. Lapeyre in his capacity as president and

director of Grand Caillou. A single charge of the complaint was sus-

tained as to the individnal respondents and an order which would
re9uiret.hem to ce( se and c1esist from the found violation is contained
in t.he initLl1 decision. All other allegations of the complaint were dis-

missed as to all partie
The i litial decision , consisting of ninety- two pages , was , except for
in haec ' veTba from proposed findings , bricfs and
a fmv pages , copied

pleadings Jied by the respondents. It contains little independent factm1l or legal analysis. Kor does it explain why one hotly contested
factual viewpoint was adopted instead of another . The numerous cases
cited by the parties are not discussed.

'Ve are not saying that it js error for the , hearing examiner to adopt
by
either party. Proposed

anyor all ofthe proposed findings submitted

fuc1ingsare ~ubmitt c1for the very purpose of being adopted. Our view

'.

, .
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21 of the Hules of Practice requires the hearing examiner to give his own independently conceived reason or basis for each
conclusion made upon . all material issues of fact , law or discretion
presented on the record. An initial decision "hich does less is of little
uSe to the Commission , for there is no indication that the primary job
of the hearing examiner , that of making an initial judgment as to the
facts and law , has been accomplished. In a recent case , the Supreme
Court commented on a somewhat similar situation:
is that Hule 3.

" "' * He r:thedistrict judgcJ told counsel for respondents " Prepare the findings and conclusions and judgment. " They obe;yed ,
fact and one conclusion of law

submitting 130 findings of
all of which , we are advised , the District Court

adopted verbatim. Those findings , though not the product of the workings of the

district judge s mind, are formally his ,

they are not to be rejected out- of- han
UnUed States

and they wil stand if supported by evidence.

v.

Crescent Amllse

ment Co. 323 U. S. 173 , 184-185. Those drawn with t.he insight of a disinterested' mind are, however , more helpful to the appellate court. See 2B

1124.
BatTon and Holtzoff , Fedentll'ractice and Procedure (Wright eeL 19G1),
JdoJ"eovel' , these detailed findings we re " mechanically adopted, " to use the phrase
v. ji' orness 125 F. 2d 928, !H2 , and do
United States
of the late Judge Frank in
not reveal the discerning line for decision on the basic issue in the case. * .. '"
rfnited State/!

v.

El P(LSO Natural Gas

376 U. S.

Company,

651, April 0, 19G4.

The Court cited with approval the statement of ,Judge ,J.

Skelly

Wright of the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia , found in
(1963),
Seminal' s For Newly Appointed United States Dist1'ict J"dges
,
as
f9llo"s:
16Ci
P.
Who shall prepare thefimlings? Rule 52 says the COl1' t shall prepare the

findings. " The court shall find the facts specially and state separately its conclnsions of la\y. " Vi' e all know what has bappened. :Many courts simply deeide

the case in favor of the plaintiff or the defendant, h,lve him prepare the findings
of fact and conclusions of law and sign them. Thishas heen denounced b:r every
is an abandonment of- the duty and. the' trust

court of aplJeals save one. This'

tbat has been placed in the judge by these rules. It is a noncompliance \\I1th

Rule 52 specifically and it betrays tbeprimary purpose of-Rule 52-- the priruary
pUlpQse being that the Vreparation of these findings by the judge sp. all as ist

in tbe ndjudication oftbe lawsuit.

st to you strongly tbat :rOll avoid ' as fal' as you possIbly can sllliply
signing what some lawyer puts under yuur nose. 'These lawyers and. 11roperly so,

in their zeal and advocacy and - their entlmsiasmare going tostilte the case

for their side in these findings as

as they poss.ibly ca:n. \Vhen these

strongl,;' ,

findi:pgs get to the courts ' of appeals they won t be worth, th.€
tten on as far as assisting .the court of appeals in ' lietc
Tudge decided'

the case.

pape
iJ)

thcy a;re

why the

Since the initiaJ decision is of no help to the Com! lissjonin re::olving,t.he many i slws of thisproceedjng it will be tiet Rsid.e and the
nm1ss1on will , in this opinion , make Its o"n ' fii-ic1in s anc1cOllelli

sions as to the fads.
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The Respondents

This is , in essence , a proceeding against the Lapeyre fami1y, for
its members own , operate and completely , control the cOl'poratjon and
partnerships involved. \VhiJe separate business organizations al'ernailltained , there is doubtless 11 community of intere5t ,,- hich snpers€des

the business organization forms utilized. \Vhel'e, separate corpornte
forms arc utilized , the family members become the common c1irec-.ors
and offcers. 'Vhere a partnership form is utilized , the general or operating partners also hold positions ill one or more of the family corporations as offcers or direetors.
GrandCaillou Packing Company, Inc. , is the wellspring 01 the

Lapeyre fami1is various business
J\iarch 1924 ,

endeavors. It ,yas organized in

and has been primarily engaged ever

ince in the cannjl)g

and sale of shrimp. Until about 1950 it also canned and sold

oystel"

but this has now been discontinued , although on occasion it. still pnrchases and resells oysters canned by other canneries. Grand CaiJJcu
also sells ca.nned shrimp, which it purchases from other canller . S \Jes
are made dire.ctly to chain stores and indirectly to other customers
Ithrough brokers. The canned shrimp is labeled with either t1w cm:tmn-

Grand Caillou s brand , Lon- :Ulfl. About 13 tG 17
percent of Grand Ca.illou s sales of canned shrimp n.re made for export

e1"8 brand or

to foreign countries.

Grand Caillou purchases canned shrimp for resale from Shell- Tex
fisheries - of Brownsville , Texas , a limited partnership. Twellty- njnc
and sixty- six one hundredths percent of this partnership is o,,- ned by

Southernmost Corporation , a priyate corporation organized uncleI' the
laws of Texas. Hesponclent Emile JL Lapeyre. is the presiclen

Southernmost Corporation and all of its stock is owned by Grand
Caillou. Louis F. Lapeyre is the plant 1lanager of Shell- Tex.
In 1960 Grand Cailou sold 70 804 stanchnl cases ' of shrimp out
of a total U. S. pack of 952 2:23 standard cases. Thus , Grand Caj)Jol1

acoounted for 7. 4 percent of the total U. S. pack. During the nine.- year

period from 1952 thraugh 1960 it sold 5. 7 percent of the total U.
exact ranking among shrimp canners was not exactly determined but certainly it is among the largest. Peeling fiJachinery rentals paid to The Peelers Company give some indication of

pack. R.cspondents '

ranking, since all domestic canners save one utilize responclents peeling

equipment. In 1960 Grand Caillou ranked eighth in rentals poi,j to
The Peelers Company.

The relationship or connection of fhe of the individually na :ned
I. Lapeyrc i, the

respondents to Grand Caillon is as follows: Emile

1 A standard case is an arbitrary statistical unit

weigt.

composeu of forty- eight

caDS of 5.(HHJCe

' ,

y,

, .
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president and a director. Ilis son Emile

Jl'. is vice president and a
Another son , James , is a director. A brother , Fernand , is
a direcior and another brother , Felix , is general counsel. 'Vith the
exception of a. negligible amount owned by hro HOllllO , Louisimll

c1iree tor.

families , a.ll of the common find preferred stock in Grand Cainon is
o\vned by the Lapeyre family.
Tlw huUv'idllul Respondents

'Vhen this suit was brought each of the inc1iyidna1 respondents W:)5
it genentl partner of The Peelers Company, a. partnership in commendam. Complaint counsel informed the Commission at. ol'al argu

llcnt , without contradiction from respondents counsel , that individual
respondent Andre LapeYl'e died in Xon:mber 10G:3. The complajllt
therefore , will be dismissed as to him. Complaint counsel also a(hi e(1
that since about November 1\)63 the bw:;iness of the former partnership,
The Pe, eJers Company, has been conducted in corpornte form under
the names " Lathl'um Corporation " and " Lathrum International , Inc.

Ae( ording to counsel , the former partners ill The Peelers Comprmy
have subscribed to stoek in the corporations in the proportional amounts

of the inrerE'st, t11eY previonsly

held in the partnership. The PeeJers

Company ha.s Geen liquidated and the illdi\"idual1y named respondents
are now the olIicCl' s

and directors of the new corporations.

The Dun ,"" Bradstreet reference book f01
rarch 1964 lists The
Laitram Corporation at 619 South Peters Street e" Orleans
l..onisiana , the addrcss of The, Peelers Company. Presumably, the.l'efore , t.he spelling contllined in the transcl'ipt of the oral n.rgnment r;.

Lathrum , is incorrect.
\Vhile the information concerning the, change in the business fol'
utilized by the individual respondents to market t.heir shrimp peeling
mac.hinery should have been more formally presented to the C011m1

sian , the change appears to be a fact. -:\.nc1 in yiew of the silence of
respondents counsel on the ,point , we, assume that the ownership and
control of the new corporations are substantially the same as t.hat of
The Pe, elers Company. Even if this were not true , however , the liability

offcers to comply with the
terms of any order which may issue as a result of this proceeding is
elear , for the succession transpired in the midstream of the litigation.
of the successor corporations and their

See

Regal f(n#weal' Co.

;) (1945);

TVallil1g

Southl'ort PetToleum Co,

v.

National Labor Relation8 BOa?'d

324 U.S.

.James V. Reuter , I1w. 321 U, S. 671 (1944);
v. National LaboT Relations Board 315 U.

100 (1942).
All of the individual respondents are

named in their inclividna1

capacity, in their capacity as partners in the Peelers enterprise and as
121-- 70--

'"
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representatives of a class consisting of all of the unnamed partners in
The Peelers Company. Under Louisiana Jaw a partnership in com-

mendam is composed

of two types of partners: general partners

responsible for the direction ,

control and formulation of policies' of
the partnership, and partners in commendam , who arc prohibited
from participating in direction and control and \vho an not personally
liabJe for the obligations of the partnership.
The respondents contend that under Louisiana law a partnership is
a separate entity apart from the partners which must be named and
served in a proceeding brought against it. Since ,the complaint cloes
not name Peelers as a party, they argue , it is not before the Commission. If in fact the partnership entity is an indispensable party, the

partners could not be held in their capacity as partners and possibly

not at all. By naming the general partners as representative of a class
consisting of all partners , The Peelers Company 11a8 effectively been
brought within the ambit of this proceeding. Respondents ' over- technical argument has no force in an administrative proceeding of
type. Respondents before this Commission are entitled to thei day in
court" , that is , they mlist be properly informed of the Conmlission
intentions with respect to them so that they may appear or be represented during t.he proceedings. The complaint in this proceeding is
completeJy adequate in this respect and respondents ' plea is denied.
Both the partnership The Peelers Company (hereinafter sometimes
referred to as Peelers) and its predecessor , Peelers , Inc. , have bI

engaged in the development and distribution of ShI'llnp processing
machinery, including shrimp peeling machines ,

shrimp cleaning ma-

ehines , slll'imp grading machines , shrimp deveining machines and

shrimp separating machines. vVith the exception of some

shrimp grading machines which arc sold outright for use on board
shrimp fishing vessels , respondents ' machinery is leased to shrimp
processors located in the continental -United States.

Since June of lD58 the respondents have sold shrimp

processllig

I11Rchinery to purchasers located in several foreign countrjes.

All of the respondents admit that their opera60ns are concluctesl

in

commerce , as " commerce " 18 defined in the Federal Trade Commission
eet.
The Scope of the C01nplcdnt

Throughout this proceeding there has been a continuous dispute, as
to the scope of the complaint. The respondents contend that a great
deal of the eviclence introduced by complaint counsel and admitted by
t.he hearing examiner is irrelevant ancl immaterial to the specific . al-

legations of unlawful activity made in the complaint. In his initial
isjon the "

hearing examiner agreed with respondents and l'Qfused

"* * *
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to make findings upon some sixteen so-caned "factual" issues , holding
they. were
llnpleacled anclllnhearcl issues , and that the fidings
in this proceeding should be restricted to the issues posed by the complaint" . (Initial decision , p. 91.) Complaint counsel , on appeal , argue
that the rejected issues are well ,;vithin the four corners of the com-

phtint and , alterna;tively, that "hether specifically pleaded or not , the
rejected issues were heard and respondents "ere afforded adequate opportunity to prescnt evidence in rebuttal. To a certain extent , this
dispute is over the theory of the case , and it must ,

therefore ,

resolved at the outset.
Before engaging the issue , it is appropriate to describe

be

the proce-

dures under "hich this complaint "as issued and the evidence received. As is well known , the Commission itself originates and issues
complaints and it has not delegated this authority to its staff. Thus , the
Commission itself l1lade the original determination that it was possessed of suffcient evidence to form reason to believe that the law had
been violat.ed.

either complaint counsel nor the hearing examiner

have the authority to amend a Commission compJaint in such a man11('1' that new charges or new matter not in keeping with the original
theory of the complaint are appended thereto.
E.g. , StandaTd Oamera
C01' po'iation 63F.
1238 , November 7 , 1963. Recognizing that some
new' cviclcnce will usually be discovcl'eclduring the course of a. hearing

and that a petition to the COffllission to amend the complaint will
almost invariably disrupt and delay a proceeding, we have generally

drafted our complaints in tenns suffciently broad to encompass matter
reasonably related to the violation thought to exist.
1)ncler the C0m1nission .

. procedure in force when this complaint

issued on :J\ay 13 , 1960 , hearings to receive evidence were held at

spaced intervals with the time between hearings fixed by agreement of
,c'OUTIscl and the hearing examiner. Following this pnLctice , complaint
counsel introduced evidence in support of the complaint at hearings
which commenced December: 7 , 1960 , Rndwhich , were held in K ew

Orleans , Louisiana , Seattle

Vashington , and \Vashington
ID60

yp,rious hearing days during December

IRTGh ,

, on

and January, February,

July and Angust 1961. Respondents commenced theirc1efcnse

in. Xe\y Orleans on Kovcmber 7

ID61.

Further defense hcaringswcl'e

Rnd in \Vashingtoll ; D. , in
conlplaint counsel filed a motion for
pennission to adduce newly available evidence. This motion was
gntntcdby the hearing examiner and further hearings were held in

held in New Orleans in Ja.nuary

1D62

Iarch 1D62, . On June 01 , 1902 ,

July 1962 in San Francisco , California.. Complaint' counsel rested their
c.aseon July 19 1962. Rcsponclentspl'esentedaclditional evjdcnce at a
on October 8 , 1902 , and thereafter rested
ashington
hearing in
their case.

,,:
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\.t oral argument before the, Commiesioll , l'E'spol1(lents ' counsel stated

that during the hearing before, the hearing examinel' he objected to t.he
achnission of evidenc.e, ,yhich he considered did not pertain to the allegations of the complaint anCi npon being o\- el'l'u1ed , then nnsuccessfully mm- ed to ,trike such e,. idence. He further stated that he was
atIol'ded tIle opportunity to offer evirleneB in rebuttal to complaint
counsel's evidence : which he felt had been ,1dmitted erroneollsly, but
th",t he did not choose to ,10 so. Both sides filed proposed findings with
the hearing examiner ,

dealing ' with the cTidence respondents
() J'e ponc1('nts labeled their
is irrelevant , although in doing

cOntpnd
findings

conc1it.ionnr: to bar the fiJing thereof being considered as a \yaiver of

their objections as rio relevancy and materiality.
Turning to the complaint itseJf , Paragraphs One through Three
describe the respondents and the capacity in which they are named.
Paragl'fl ph FOlll' contains a brief description

of the business act1vjty

of Grand Caillou and alleges that its activities are conducted in COIDmeree. Paragraph Five describes the acti,-ities aJ1egedly engaged in
by the individual respondents through The Peelers Company, particularly charging that in addition to leases or sales in the ,- adol1s states
of the United States , it " sells its shrimp pro('essing machinery to C.113tamers located outside of the continental limits of the United Stat 5.'''

Paragraph Six points out that Grand Ca.illoll compete. with other
shrimp canners and Paragraph Seven charges that The Peelers Com-

pany competes with other manufacturers and distributors of shrjmp
processing machinery.
",Vith two important exceptions , respondents ' answers substantia1Jy
admit the allegations of fact made in Paragraphs One through Sevpn

of the complaint. One of the exceptions deals with the suffc.ienc.y of
the complaint as to holding The Peelers Company, a, partnership jn
commendam , as a respondent. The other exception is their denial of
the allegation in complaint Paragraph Seven that The Peele.rs Com'pany is ill competition with other manufacturers and distributors of
shrimp processing machinery. In this respect respondents

plE:aded

* * they have no knowledge of any competition with The Peelers

Company whic.h presently exists or has existed from any person or

persons in or eonnected with shrimp processing machinery used in the
production of canned shrimp exeept by one infringer , the Deep.5uth
Paeking Company of New Orleans , Louisiana , and those in privity
with that infringer.
Paragraph Eight of the complaint describes in some detail the hi,tory of respondents ' development of theif shrimp processing Em-

chinel'Y and th( ir successful eHorts to exploit it. '1' he
spe.cifically: "

paragraph aJ1eges

Due to the effciency of operation of respondellts shrimp
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processing machinery, domestic shrimp processors , including respondBnt Grand CailJou , must utilize these machines
in their plants in order
to compete in the processed shrimp market" In answer to this allegat.ion , respondents pJt aded: " Respondents further admit , on information and belief, that all of those companies in the United States making the product known in the trade as canned shrimp probably use the
patented shrimp peelers which are leased
by
The Peelers Company or
shrimp peeling machines made
by
infringers of patents owned by The
Peelers Company.

The lead- in or " preamble "
as follows:

subparagraph of Paragraph Kine reads

Froni 1947 to the present the individual respondents, in the course and con
duct of the business of The Peelers-Company and its predecessor cOI.poration,
Peelers. Inc. , as aforesaid, have engaged in unfair methods of competition and
unfair acts and practices in interstate and foreign commerce ,

and , as a part

thereof , have done and performed 'the following acts, among others:

Thereafter follow five subparagraphs lettered (a) through (c), which
describe five courses of conduct allegedly pursued by the individual
respondents. The conduct wbich these subparagraphs allege to be unlawful can be summarized as follows:
(a) Entering agreements with inventors whereby respondents se-

cured exclusive liccnses to control and exploit shrinlP processing ma
chinery patented
by
such inventors. It is additionally charged that in
most inst.ances respondents have not attempted to de\T elop the rights

sooured.
(b) Entering a.greements with

certain inventors whereby they were

required to disclose all future inventions on shrimp processing machinery to respondents and to assign or license such inventions to rc-

spondents.
(c) Harassing, intimidating, threatening to sue , and suing any

, or manufactured a competing shrimp
one Paul C. Skrmetta.
(d) Requiring that lessees of respondents ' shrimp peeling and processing machines purchase nonnegotiable debentures issued by respondpeTSOH who pUl'cha, sed ,

pecling machine patented

Jea.sed
by

ents.

(e) DiscriJninating between lessees of shrimp processing machinery
by charging shrimp canners located in the states of Oregon , Washington and Alaska substantialJy higher fen tal rates than those afforded
to lessees in other states , including the state of L'ouisiana.
It should be noted that Paragraph Kine is directed to the individual

respondents and docs not charge Grand Caillou , the corporate respondent. Hmrevcr , included among the indjvidual respondents is Emile
M.
Lapeyre , the president of Grand CailJou. Grand Cailou s opera-
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tion, are brought into tho complaint in Paragraph Ten , wherein it is
alleged that it , together with the individual respondents , agreed and
combined to engage in the unfair methods of competition described

in Paragraph Nine.

In Paragraph Eleven the effects and results of the questioned conduct are alleged. These may be summarized as Tollo"s:
(a) The Peelers Company has obtained a " virtual monopoly " in
shrimp processing machinery.
(b) Competitors and potential competitors aT The Peelers Company
have been hindered or prevented from engRging in the business of
making and distributing shrimp processing machinery in the United
States and in foreign countries.
(c) Domestic shrimp processors are deprived of the benefit of fair
eompetition in the leasing, sale or dist.ribution of shrimp processing
machinery.
(d) Inventors and potential inventors of shrimp processing machinery are deterred

from deveJoping, producing and selling such

machinery.
(e) Those competing "ith Grand Cail0u in the processing and

salo of shrimp products have be€n or may be injured and competition
prevented or destroyed.
(f) Competition in the processing and sale of shrimp products has
been or may be lessened and a tendency toward monopoly has occurred.
With certain exceptions as to details , the respondents ' ans"ers deny
the allegations made in Paragraphs Nine , Ten and Eleven. The exceptlons include nl1 admission that the respondents entered certain agree-

ments with inventors , that they have and will continue to assert their
patent rights by filing patent infringement suits aga.inst persons Ithey
deem responsible for infringement oiany of their rights and that
has been their policy to require the purchase of debentures as a, condition precedent to the execution of a lease for shrimp processing

machinery.

Turning now to the sixteen so-called " untried and unheard issues
whieh respondents ' counsel persuaded the lw, aring examjncr weTe not
withill the scope of the compla.int ,

tion of statements of fact and
teen so- called

we find them a eUl'ious amalgamafactual ancllegal conclusions. The, six-

" issues " as framed by
in the initial decision are as follows:

respondents '

counsel and copied

(1) have attempted to monopolize the antomatie high- cflpacit;',

bul1 fed

shrimp processing machinery field in the Ur1ited States;

(2)bave acquired patent

or patent rigbts on virtually every competitive or

potentially competitive device ,,11i('h CDme to their attention;
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(3) have taken care to keep abreast of all de\' elopments in the field , viz. have
engaged in " industrial surveilance " and have been quick to apply for patents

on any principle they believe may be useful;
(4) have contacted or been contacted by inventors in the shrimp processing

machinery field with whom they communicate;
(5) have paid and proposed a\vards to lessees for new ideas and discoveries;
(6) have suppressed machines capable of peeling shrimp on which they hold

patents (apart from the Samanie peeler or cleaner) ;
(.7) have offered for sale or sold shrimp processing machinery in certain
for.eign countries while leasing

tl1e

same macbiner:v in the United States:

(8) have charged exorbitant rates for their leaserl shrimp peeling machinery;

(9) have increased some machine rental rates by one- third

effective June

1960;

(10) have fixed minimum annual rentals for peeling machines and deveining
machines;
(11) ba ve fixed the terms of tbe machine leases at three years:
(12) have used macbine rental charges which are not based upon the amount
of shrimp meat remaining after the processing operation lias been completed;
"(3) have nsed machine leases containing provisions restricting the use of

cleaners nnd separators to shrimp which had been peeled by a Peelers ' peeling
machine;
(14) have used machine leases prohibiting the repair or alteration or the
placing of attachments on any machine;

(15) have used deveiner leases requiring the lessees to replace blades in the
cutt ng chute with blades purchased from lessor at cost plus 10%;
(16) have used machine leases providing for the right of entry of representati"les of Peelers into a lessee s plant for the purpose of inspecting and testing
the performance of any leased machine.

Thc initial decision contains no c.ne as to the hearing examiner
reasoning in a.rriving at. his conclusion that these points were " unpleaded and nnheard , for in dealing with them he quoted from the
pleadings of the respondents. Further , there appears to be a rather
peeulj ll' inconsistency in his handling of this conflict

for he ,

perhaps

unwittingly, did make findings on quite a few of the so- ealled "
heard" issues. For example , at page 78 of his initial decision he found
that respondents inercilscd machine rentals by one- third in June, 1960
as deseribed in " issue " numbe, r 9. At pa.ge 73 he sets out. the minimum
annual rcntals for machines and deyeining machines ,

as described in
issue nwnber 10. At page 72 he finds the leases are set. for a term
of ,three years , as described in " issue :: number 11. " Issue " number 12
is dec' iclecl a, ncl

described at page 75 of the initial

to the factual allegations of " is.'mes " 14 and 15 ,

decision. Contrary

the hea.ring exarniner

finds , at: page 72 of the initial dec.ision , that lessecs are not precluded

from making their own repairs , buying their own replacemcnt parts
or, servicing their mn.chines. Thus it appears that at lcast some of these
ues : were both pleaded and heard and apparently findings thereon
were neceSSl1ry to the decision.

,"
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To afford further extBuded seriatim treatment to the remainder of

the sixteen purported u unpleac1ed

and unheard" issues \voulc1 place

too much importance npon this peripheral problem. As 1ye se, e it , only
t"l','(J or the remaining issues merit consideration. The first of these is
number (1), wherein it is stated or alleged that respondents have

atternptec1 to monopolize the antomatic , high-capacity, bulk- fed
shrimp prOc.essillg machinery field in the 1Jnited States. To hold , as
did the hearing examiner ,

that this charge is Ilot -within the pUl'vie\\'

of the complaint is such obvious error that only it brief discussion is
required to point out its shortcomings. This cornplaint deals with two
broad classifications of alleged nnJawfnl conduct: (1) acts taken to

gain , perpetuate or extend a monopoly position in the shrimp processing mac-hinery field and (2) acts constituting abuse or Jnisuse of patent

ine
monopoly power. Subparagraphs (a) through (el) of Paragraph
are aJleged a-s specific examples of the acts ' which the respondents are

alleged to hnve pursued

among others , in order to gain and extend

their monopoly position. In Paragraph Eleven it is charged that the
effect of the respondents ' activities has been to grant them a " virtual
monopoly :: in the shrimp processing machinery market. In subparagraph (f) of Paragraph Eleven it is alleged that competition has been
lessened and an actual tendency toward monopo1y has oeeurred. It
is an inescapable conclusion then that this complaint cannot be read
other than as charging respondents with haying pursued certain specific acts for the purpose and with the resnlt of obbtining a monopoly.
)loreover , as we pointed out above , respondents ' answers av( r they are
una,\ al'e of the existence of any competition in " shrimp processing
machinery used in the production of eanned shrimp. . .
The rema, illing " issue " of -importance on the hearing examiner

exclusion list. is nwnber 7 , whic.h reads as follows:
(7) have off€red for sale or sold :'hrimp IJrOeessing machinery in certain
foreign countries while leasing the same machinery in the United States;
It is complaint C'ounsers position that this i::sue was both plmtded and
heard. In support of their contention that the pleading encompasses
this charge , they point to complaint Paragraphs Five and Eleven (e).
The langua.ge referred to in Paragra.ph Fiye of the compla.int charges:
In the course ' and condnct of its business , The Peelers Company canses its
shrimp processing machinery to be shipped or othcndse transported to its lessee
customers and other customers located in states other than the state or states in

which such shipments originate and. in some instances , The Peelers Company
sells its shrimp processing machinery to customers located outside the conti.
nentallimits of the United States. '" '" *

, ,,

*"
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SabpRragraph (c) of Paragraph Eleven of the complaint reads:
Domestic shrimp processors h'!\e been . or may be , deprived of the benefits of
leasing. licensing, sale and distribution of shrimp

fair eompetition in the

processing machinery.

The record reveals that complaint counsel informed respondents at an
early stage that they felt t.hat unfair discrimination bebveen foreign
and domestic canners was eha-rged in the complaint. In their August

8

1961 , answer to respondents motion to dismiss , complaint counsel
argnes "* *

, that each and every eharge set forth in the complaint

in this matter has been proven without a shadow of a doubt. " Among
sllch charges allegedly proven was: " The practice of selling shrimp
processing 11a('11ine1'Y in foreign lands while leasing this machinery
Respondents ' positioll
at exorbitant rates in this country * * *
then as now , was that such a charge is not encompassed within the
complaint. However , their brief in support of a motion to dismiss filed
on behalf of the individual respondents , filed August 28 , 1961 , con-

tains a rebuttal discussion of the charge and concludes
Commission counsel ha.ve ,failed to show prima facie

that "* * *

that the practice

()f The Peelers Company in selling machines in foreig11 countries while

leasing them in the 1Jnited States constitutes an unfair method of
competition

From the foregoing it is apparent that the issue was raised before
respondents began their defense. HoV\ever ,

the respondents did not

specifically toward this issue , although
that part of their evidence which tended to show that the diffculties
of the shrimp eamlers in the northwestern United States were due to
factors other than the activities of The Peelers Company does , of
course , have a direct bearing on the issue.
direct any rebuttal evidence

The hearing examiner s rulings in this controversy are enigmatic
to say the least. Throughout the hearings he denied eveTY motion and
objection by the respondents a. to the relevancy and materiality of
evidence adduced for the purpose of proving the charge. As a matter
of fact , he convened an

entirely separate set of hearings in San

Francisco , California , for the sole purpose of adducing evidence on
this point. This came about in the following manner:
On June 4 , 1962 , after the close of respondents ' defense , complaint
c.ounsel filed a motion for permission to adduce newly available evidence
"* * * directed towards showing substantial or proposed increases in

particularly from Japan and India.
The motion points out that this material is relevant to Paragraph

the import of canned shrimp,

Eleven (c) of the complaint. The motion further described
dence to be adduced as tending to show "* *

the evi-

the effect or potential

,**,
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effect which imported canned shrimp may have upon the capacity of
domestic shrimp ca.nners to. compete with foreignqllmers; the inability

of domestic shrimp canners to maintain and/or improve their position

in the export market for canned shrimp; and the current status of
sales or shrimp processing machinery to foreign purchasers
by
the
respondents doing business as The Peelers Company. " The respondents
opposed the motion on the grounds that the evidence to be adduced

was not relevant or material to any allegation of the complaint. Ho"-

ever , the hearing examinergrantecl the motion and hearings were
removed from .Washington , D. , to San Francisco , California , where
t.hey commenced on July 16 , 1962.
At the outset of the hearings in California , t.he hearing examiner

made a perplexing statement for the. record. He advised the parties
that although he had scheduled the hearings he had not ,

as of that

time , passed upon complaint counsel' s motion for leaveto adduce newly
available evidence, as set forth ill their motion. lIe then ruled t.hat he
"auld allow the mot.ion to adduce the newly discovered evidence but in
doing so was not "* * * inferring

thattheevidence may be material or

relevant to any of the issues in this case

:: We have characterized

this ruling as perplexing, for both the Administrative Procedure Act
7(c)) and the Commission s Rules of Practice (
14 (b)) require
the hearing exa, miner to exclude irrelevant and immaterial evidence.

1\foreover ,

it is diffcult to understand why an adjudicative hearing

would be removed three thousand miles from .Washington , D. , to

, for the entire purpose of hearing

San Francisco , Ca1ifornin
and
receiving evidence not determined to be relevant or material to any of
the issues in the proceeding.

The California hearings continued for four days and the transcript

thereof runs to. almost 500 pages. During the hearings , Commission
Exhibits numbered 1276 through 1355 were received. Most of the
evidence , testamentary and documentary, dealt with and bore solely
upon the questioned issne. It was received over respondents ' ob:iections
a.s to materiality and relevancy and ; at the conclusion of the hearings
responc1e,nts ' motion to strike , based on the same grounds , was denied.
At. the conclusion of the San Francisco hearings , respondents \vere

offered the opportunity to adduce evidence in rebuttal. A hearing for
this purpose was called October 8 , 1962 , in Washington , D. C. Respondents called no "itnesses but did introduce exhibits numbered 2246
through 2, 295. 1-Io\\eve1" , respondents pointed out that their introduction of evidence did not constitute an abandonment of their contention
that the issue as to sales of the peeling equipment to foreigners wns not
not properly w" ithin the proceeding. Thereafter both parties submitted
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proposed findings to , the hearing examiner on the issue and fully
briefed and argued the point.

The most important question to be answered is: Were the respondents afforded due process with respect to the question issued

leading to a solution of this qucstion is whether the respondents were fully

did they have their day in court! The threshold considcration

apprised of the nature of the charge

made against them and con-

sequently notprejudiccd in submitting a defense thereto.
Before attempting to answer these questions in the light of pertinent
legal authorities and precedents , it is appropriate that we set out our
preliminary conclusions as ,to the facts of this controversy. In the
first place , it is apparent that the four corners of the complaint do not
contain a specific charge of discrimination by selling to some competitors while leasing to others. On the other hand , it is equally apparent that the complaint is suffciently broad to encompass such
activity within its periphery.
As we stated above , the complaint alleges two broad species of unlawful activity-acts performed to gain , maintain and extend a patentbased monopoly and acts COllstjtuting an abuse of patent monopoly

po"er. The distinction is real , for activities of the first type would
primarily affect manufacturers or potentia.lmanufacturcrs of shrimp
processing machinery, while acts oJ the lattcr type would here directly

affect only shrimp canners. The specifically described

complaint

charge ill the " abuse of patent" category is found in Paragraph Nine
(e), wherein it is alleged that respondents charger! discriminatory

higher shrimp processing

machinery rentals to shrimp canners in

Washington , Oregon and Alaska. The aJ1eged effect of the charged
discrimination , according to PaT gra.phE1even (f), is to lessen competition in the processing and sa,le of shrimp products.
The disputed "issue " Seven is likewise a cha.rge of patent abuse by
discrimination with resu1ting ill effects to shrimp processors. As such
it is closely related to' the charge contained in complaint Paragraph

Nine (e). It falls properly within the ambit of that paragraph as
by
the preamble subparagraph.
the acts specifically described in Paragraph

one of the non-specified acts envisioned

As we pointed out above ,

Nine arc aJleged to have been performed " s a part" " mong others
of the unfair acts engaged in by respondents.
Prior to the commencement or respondents ' defense , they were apprised , in writing, that complaint counsel interpreted the complaint
The hearing examiner admitted evidence
relevant and material to the charge and removed the Joeus of a heaTing
three thousand miles to receive evidence with respect to it. Respondents

as includjng the allegation .

* '' "
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have conducted cross- examination and introduced documentary evidence in rebuttal to the charge. Both parties submitted proposed findings to the hearing examiner on the issue. Therefore , without question
the issue has been thoroughly heard.
Fl'Olll the foregoing it. appears , and we conclude , that the respondents have not been prejudiced
by
the compJaint' s lack of specificity
with respect to this allegation , since they were afforded ample opportunity to submit evidence in rebuttal thereto. In some"hat similar circumstances ,

Circuit Judge .Aldrich , writing for a unanimolls court

opined:
'" .. '" :.lore important , respondents have not been ahle to suggest to us how , in
the light of the evidence which they introduced after a suitable interval to

prepare against the Commission s showing, they have been prejudiced. Rather

we think they are simply trying to restrict the issne to one they might be able
instead of one they p1ainly cannot *
Colgate- Palmoli't" e Co.

to meet ,

)te(f('ml Trade Oomrntssion

310 F. 2d 89 ,

It must be remembered that

92 (lst Cir. 1962).

..* * * Pleadings before the Com-

mission are not required to meet the standards of pleadings in a conrt

where issues are attempted to be framed with a measure of exactness
which is designed to limit the broad sweep of investigation that cha.rac-

terizes the proceedings of administrative bodies (citatiolls omitted)
A. E. Staley Jifg. Co.
Y. Federal Tmde COll1lni88ion 135 F. Qd
453 454 (7th Cil'. 1943). Respondents argue that the complaint should

have been amended during the course of the proceeding and its
charges supplemented by the addition of a specific allegation concern.A1'gu€ndo that such

ing sales to forcign shrimp processors. Assuming,

tidying up might have been desirable , we fail to see how its omission
prejudiced respondents. They were informed time and again of com-

plaint counseFs interprctation of the complaint. They were afforded
ample time to secure and offer defensive evidence on the point. An
amendment effecting complaint counsel's interpretation could only
have formalized the procedure actually being follo"ed -i. the trial of
the questioned issue.
The leading casc on this point in which t.he Federal Trade Commis-

Armand 00. , Inc. Y. Fede?'all'?'ade CO?nmiss'iml
84 F. 2d 973 (2d Cir. 1936). In t.hat proceeding a circuit court pane!
consisting of Judges Swann , Learned Hand , and August.us Hand WE're
moved to vacate a decree of the circui
t, court. affirming an ordf'r to
cease and desist directed against respondent on the gronnd that the
sion was involved is

order was not responsive to the fads found. Tlle cOlnplaint in the pl'O-

ceedjng- had cha.rged t.hat respondent Armand Co. conspired with
various wholesalers and dealers to restrain competition by, among
other things , fixing the resale price of respondent' s

products. The

Commission made no finding that a conspiracy had existed ,

dismisE=ec1

* ':';:;

, ':'
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the case as to the na.med wholesalers and retailers , but entered an orner
agai11st AnnaIld. The (' oUl't.:d,(, l1ied the, IJloti9u, holdingt lat in o-rder
,to
ror the respondent to prevail it must
how tliat ..*
:;; the order

abandoned the vcry Irame and outline, of the original charge
The court opined that in reaching a deeision on questions of
this type ..* : : '" much deppnds upon what takes p1ace before judgment: if, for instance , the defendant- merely files an answer and defa.ults thereaJter , a closer reg-istry oetween pleading and judg' ment is

exacted tha.n aft.er a contested trial , where it may reasonably be assnmed tlwlt the dispos1tion corresponded , to the actual controversy as

the parties understood it , even though no forma.! amendment of the
pJeadings appears in the roll. Kot only mnst. this be true, but , eyen
when the ease has not been contested , the question is always one of
de.gree. else any jlldg" ment. ll1a)" be npset for trifling variances. At

Jenst in a. contested case therc nmst be an entire abandonment of
ery

the

llbstan('e of the displ1t.e to whieh the defendant was snmmoncd

n.Hl the substitution of another which he eOlllclnot haye anticipated
and which he hac1no oppol'tnnity to meet. r.Citations omitte,
J '::

+ F. 2d at Di4- D75.
It

j.. om' conC'nsion tJlat

AJ'llrcnrl

disposes of the contentions of 1'('-

"polldent wit, ll respect to the issue of discrimination by selJing- shrimp
IH' oce lng- maehincry to foreign shrimp canners in cornpet.ition with
respondents ' dom:estie lc sees. Certainly respondents were advised of
t.hl

eharp-es to be met and hy no stret.ch of the imag-ination eall the

l'aisjng- of this issue be considered an abandonment of the- very slIh-

stanc(' of the dispute to which respondents
substitution of fl charge. which they ('cmld not

were summonec1 or the
hnve anticipated.

ThE'. hearing pxalninel' re:fusal to Hurl find rule upon the i,..sue \vas
en' on(,Ollf:- The issue is properly \vit11i11 t, he proceeding-

The appeals of the parties from the hearing" pxamineJ' s rulings and
the prjnC'ipal jssues inn)"lved in this procPl'ding wiJl be considered

hereinnf!el' in the foJJmving order: (1) the cTilninatjon between
dOl)rstic (' :1ruwr. , (2) tlu' disel'imination bet"- eell foreign,mcl domcstic
C.HI11Pl'S
t.he monopolizat.ioll ehnl'ge , nnd (.,) the eonspil'cy
charge.

, un

'l' l-fE DI

nc ('\XXEr:S

CRDnX. \TTOX nF.T\\- EEN D())(Es"

The Haw ::\Jntel'ial , G- nH Area.:

The raw material with which this ('a e is C'onccl'ned is shrimp. i\

dc1p('table marine C'l'ust.1ipan fonnd in an of our l' oastal \vatcl' - Fnt,
ID; (j tlw only C'o111mclTial exploitation of thi l'f\\Y materIal oeclllTed
in the

ol1th _

\.tlanti(' and

G1J1f of l\Jexico(' n:1.(;t" ;\1'(';1'-

. TJw \1;1l'11 wntp!,
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shrimp caught in these areas ate almost all the peIlaeid type. The penaeid catch is made up of thre principal spe cies , white shrimp1 brown
shrimp, ' and pinkshrinip or hoppers. A ' llumerica.lIy' les8 importa,
species ' commonly referted . to : as sea bob makes up the; rehl tindcr of

the catch. .

The white , brOWfl and pink ' pehaeid shrimp' range in size :from
counts of 100 or Tnore to the ponntl of raw ' heads- on shrimp
to
counts
of less than fifteen to the pound. The sea- bob variety does not grow
as large and generally runs in the 100 to the pound cJassificat.ioil. Since
only the tail of the shrimp is utilized for human consumpt.ion ,

the
percentage of tail "eight to the total weight is of importance. In the
penacid variety the tail makes up approximately 60 percent of the
total weight of the animal. Penaeic1 shrimp spa, wn in outside waters
that is , waterswel1 off, the coast , with,the resuJtantlan aeworking'
their way into inshore waters where they begin to l1ature As they
grow largerthe young work their way to outside waters.
Penaeidshl'imp aTe captured by boats dtagging tni w 1 nets. The out-

side waters are fished hy largc boats a.veraging forty to sixty- five feet
in length , with an occasiona.l boat as la.rge as one llunderc1 feet. Snch

boa.ts fishing the outside waters ordinarily stay out from approximately five to twelve days. Outside boats de head (headless) theil'
shrimp and sell them in "" box

units consisting

of 100 pounds of he-ac1

less shrimp. In a week' s fishing an outside boat win average a catch

of four to seven thousand pounds of heads- oil shrimp.
The smaller inside boats do not hea:dless their shrimp and ' senthem
in " barrel" units consisting of 210 'pou nc1s

ofraw , he-ads-on shrimp. A

good catch fOl' an iDsideboat nULY reacht\\- o to '

four barrels a day,
that is , 420 to 840 pounds. These boats ft'l'e generally no bigger ' thall
thirty or thirty- five feet in lengthancl i' cmain at sea for no m()re'thall
two or three da.ys; Fishing in inside waters in the Gu1f of =He,

co and

South Atlantic areas is regulated by the various states. There arc
certain c10sed seasons and other limitations -which the fishermen arerequired to obsen B. Fishing in outside' waters is unregulated.
Fishermen sell their shrimp to processors , both directly and through
dealers ,vho operate receiving docks. )'Iany factors affect the price oT

shrimp, with the most imporUmt bt:ing the quantity availnble ,
competition among processors ,

the

and the extent to which processors

have carried over inventories of proeessecl' shl'imp. Prioi to \Varld
1Var II competition for shrimp was ahnost exelusivclv between canners. During \iV orldW ar II the freezing segment of tl;e ' shrimp .proc.essing industry experienced - a very rapid growth and after the war it
emerged as a very sizeable and major factor.
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The advent of the freez-ing processes:i)roduceda change in the pric':

ing procedure for raW shrimp. Prior to World ,Val' II the price a
fisherm ll. received.for a - barrel of shrimp did not take int6 account
the average size of the shrimp. The increased competition for shrinlP
between freezers and canners , especially for shrimp in the h rger s zes
led to a change in pricing practices , with ' the ' cost of the raw shrinlP
increasing with the ' size. Th re is little detailed information in the
record dealing with the ' exact prices paid by cannel' S for raw shrimp
during the relevant period. The record does show the per barrcl costs
I11c. , one of the larger Gnlf cannerE , for
of Robinson CaIin:ing Co.,
H,,, smaller- sized shrimp during the period from June 1954 through
August 1957. The following chart.illustrates its experience:
TABUL./). TIOKA.;; Raw

Shrimp Coslsof Robinsqll;Canning Co. , Inc.

(Price Record- Haw Shrimp delivered call1ler ' in dollars and cents per barrel. of

shnmp-not llcludu:g

N"uilJ;cr of,shrimp pe\'POilld heads-on

::lontlnJ.nd year

41-45

June 1954----_

OdolJer1954

Apiil1955--

June 1956--

Augustl!!56__
October 1!!56_

;\lay 1957

51-

6H,8

" 830.

$30.

* 20.

825.
15.

,120;00

20.
20.

. 30,00

30.
30.

August 1955..
)lay 1956

45-50

-- 20.

January 1955_

ApnI1956--

--_. 30.

30.

35. '00
----.-------- 40.

35.
40.

--- 50.
- 50. 01)
- 55.

50.
50.

--_----n

--- 50.

---------------------- 55.

August 195L__--------

210 poul\ds heads-oll

any bOlJusj

55.
55.
50.

15:00

O. 00
25. 01)

20.
25.

30.

30. 0()
25.

30'.

35.
30.
40.
45.
45.
50.
50.
45.

25.

30.
40.
40.

Over

Over

$20.
15.
15.
20.

00_----_

:!5.
2.5.
20. 01)
35. 00

40.

40.

n..--nn

,W.

45.
45.
45. (1)

40. 01)
15.
4(1.

The experience .of this one- con pany - is, reasonably representative
of the prices paid , by the other canners ill the Gulf Coast area froll
Florida to Texas. There is . no widespread difference in the price of
ra;\ shrimp across the Gulf Coast. The explanation for, this lies in
the fact that the calming activity lies approximately in the geographic
center of the fishing area. Sllrimp are hauled by motor truck from
the various jandings to the , canneries. Thus , prices tend to be. stable
inthe various a.reas , for canners can and do reach out into other states
t() acquire shrimp at attractive prices.

The shrimp fisheries of the Gulf and South Atlantic areas appear
to. be

pr-oducing at or near theirmaxinlUlTI. There' isJittle likelihood

for. an increa6e in this a.rea of the amount of raw material available.
The yield , that is , the amount of use, able , sa,1eable shrimp which remains after processing depends upon the ,nature of the process utilized.
In genera) , the yield of shrimp n18at per unit of raw shrimp is higher
for the frozen shrimp products , than for the canned shrimp products.
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"\Vhen made froD1 pena.id shrimp an uncooked , frozen, peeled shrimp
product represents a yie1d of about 50 peITent of the "eight of the raw
shrimp. A canned productmadeofpenaeidshrimp.Tepr ents an average yield of about 28 to 37 percent.

The Raw :Material , )I orth west Area:

The cold-water shrimp fonnd in waterS off

our Nort.hwest Coast

are of the pandaJid variety. Pandalid shrimp have a three- Or fouryear life cycle and , unlike penaeids , do not spawn directly into the

water but carry their eggs all theill abdomeuuntillultched. There is
some indication that the meat of the pandalid is less firm than the
meat of the penaeid shrimp. Pandalid slu'imp are much smaller than
penaeid , running at aye rage count.s of more than ninety to the ponnel of
raw heads-on shrimp. l\loI'em , pandalid shrimp are, 60 percent head
and 40 percent tail.
The fishing grounds for palldalid shrimp lie off the coasts of Oregon
",Yashington ' and Alaska. The shrimp fire founel in a mud bottom area
no 1es5 than fifteen miles from shore aud at a, depth of from fort.y

to ninety fathoms. The boats used by the fishermen in the Northwest
area are quite large , running from sixty to eighty- five feet.
The small size of the pandaJicl variety is compensated for by their
tremendous numbers. Fishing boats, normally remain at sea for two or
three da.ys and catches mo.,)' average as much as 20 000 pounds for
snch a trip. However the vRrinJion in aveTage catch is wide , running
ellty thousand
from two or three thou8a.nd ponndsto forty Ol'even sev
pounds. '

The combination of rather plenti fnl supply and Jimited bnyers has
produc.ed compa, ratiyeJy low prices. Dnring 1957 and

19G8

processors

70 and

1;).

on the Oregon and ,Vashillgton coast paid between $-14.
her
per barrel. The price increased to $16. 80 in 1959 and in Sept em
90 per baTl'el. The price paid by Alnskan proCeSSOl'H

H)60 , rose to $18.

for raw heads- on

shrinlP fished in Alaska coastal waters is consider-

ablY lower , four cents per pound or

$8. 40

per barrel.

There is no dosed season for shrimp fishing in Alaska; and boats
operate, year around , weather permitting. The1' e' is a closed season
oft' the Oregon- ashingt.on coast dnring the period when the shrimp
are, carrying their eggs. There appear to be definite limitations to the
V ashington and
shrimp potential in the fisheries off the coast of
Oregon , but the amount. of shrimp ava ilaible in Alaskan waters appears

to be, 'almost

unlimited.

Respundents contend that government reports indicate the prese-nce
of substantial quauti1ies of larger shrimp in the Alaskan and 'Vashington Oregon shrimp fishery but t, he state and federal gove.rnment

;);;
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reports found in the record indic. 1te that the average catch in the area

will run no less than 100 to the pound. An occasional extremely low
count of sixty- eight shrimp to the pound is encountered but. , on the
other hand , counts of as high as 227 shrimp to the pound are also
found. It further appears that there ,yas no consistent

difference in

the size of shrimp, dependent npon the geographic area. or depth
fished. Apparently no selective fishing for the larger sizes of shrimp
has been attempted , for the fishermen are paid
by
the pound without
regard to size and thus have no economic inducement to seek the
larger sizes. However , on the basis of the government surveys there

appears to be little likelihood that selective fishing for only the larger
sizes would produce a suffcient quantity of shrimp to malre t.he endeavor economically feasible. Thus , the canners and processors of the
Pac'ific Nort.hwest are tied to a rn;w material which , although com-

paratively plentiful and cheap, is composed of shrimp which are indivlc1l1ally mllch smaller than the average shrimp landed in the Gulf
are;l.

Deranse of their anatomicnJ differences , the yield of usea.ble shrimp

meat per unit of raw heads-on shrimp is much less for the panda-lid
shrie_ 1P than for the penaeid \- arieLies. The yield obtained by canners
froni Nortlnvest shrimp varies between 10 find 20 percent of the
wctg-ht of the raw heads- on shrimp.

The Shrimp Ca, nners:
The shrimp processing industry in the United States is composed
of three sepa.rate and distinct segments: the fresh and frozen industry,
the canning industry and the drying industry. The fresh and frozen
section of the industry is

by

far the largest. In 1959 ,

more than 140 000,-

000 pounds of shrimp were processed and sold by the fresh and frozen
pl'oc.essors and dealers. The dolla.r value of these products approxilIlatecl $100 000 000. By comparison , the canned shrimp segment of the
industry produced only D22 150 Shll1clnrd cases (fifteen pounds to the
cae,,), lUlving a doHaI' yaJue of Jess than $15 000 000. The drying indust.ry is the smallest segment , utilizing it little more than three and
one- half million pounds in 1059 , with 1 dollar value of slightly over
t.\. O Hncl one- half

million dol1ars.

The market for frozen shrimp products has ra pic11y increased since
including the, definite rise in
foods
of
all kinds , vigorolls promothi '3 country of the use of frozen
tion ll efforts , and expansion into the large institutional nwrket. The
principal shrimp protll1cts in the frozen indnstry are headless frozen
lu'il1p, frozen ra,y peeled shrimp, frozen ra'i,. peeled and dcycinecl

the early 1940: 8 due to seyel'a1 factors

:3hrimp, cooked and pee, led products , cooked- peeled and deveinecl prod318- 121-

70--
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nets , breaded products and various specialties. New forms and types
of products are being constantly developed.
The market for dehydmtecl or dried shrimp is apparently diminishing. Most of the driers are located in the state of Louisiana. The process followed

by

this segment of the jndustry is to first subject the

raw , whole , unpeeled shrimp to blanching, then spreading it on platforms to dry in the sun. After three or Ji\- e, days , the shrimp is (li\Tested of head and shell and paekaged.
Turning no\\ to the canning segment of the industry, with which
this matter is prinlflr:iy concerned :

of this industry is 1

hat its total

11 most important chaTactedstie

production has sho"n neithcr growth

nor diminisruent over the years. Apparently the market for canned

shrimp is static and has not kept up ,\" it.h population trends. The reGard indicates that total prodnction of all U. S. canners in lmits of

sta, nclard cases (48 fi\"

ounce cans) is now nt approximately the same

level as during the HEW' s. The reasons for this phenomenon are obscnre
but the re.cord reycals that until YCT Y recently EttIe or no ac1YeItisng
promotion of canned shrimp was engaged in.

Prior to 1956 , a1l shrimp canneries , exceptil1g a single plant in
Georgia were locatecl on the Gnlf Coast. Shrimp canning has de-

clined steadily in Georgia and its single plant ceased production in
106l.
The only shrimp processing eng,lged in in the Northwestern United
States before 1056 ,,- as the production in " lasjm of " cooked- peeled"
shrimp. This operation has been in existence for many years , but the

processing and end product arc quite distinct from the product produced by the cannerlPs on the Gulf Coast. The _ \.askan

manufactory
it. subjected the shrimp to cooking before they were
pe, eled. The shrimp ,yere then i: cold pnckccr' ; that is , placed into large
W118 ullique in that

cans and frozen.

IVith the c1iscoyery in the early 1%0' 6 of commercially exploitabJc
quantities of palldaJid shrimp off the eoasts of IVashington and Oregon , several fish cannel'S in that area, commenced production of canned shrimp. The first plant was started ill 1056 by Edward KaakineJl
at ,Vestport , ,Vashin,Lrton. Ala

1foocl CflUlcrs very quickly enshrimp ca.nneries
opp,rrlting ill the XOl'thwestern United States.
The ID3G advent of shrinlp canning in the Pacific Nort1n\est did not
resnH in nn increa e in mT cr- alllT S. production , and thus it must be
nssmnec1 that the mfl, rket penetration by these new canners was aCCOTI1knn

tered the picture and by 1060 there ,yere elel' en

p1ishecl at t.he expense of the Gulf producers. The fcllo,,-ing tabnla,
tiOll sho-ys the number and \oeation of shrimp canning phmts during
the periocl1057 through 1961.
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Shrimp canneries

TABUL\.TION

1957

Georgia_
Texa8--_--_

Alabama_

1958

19fg

1960

19G1

uu m--------_

1ississjppL._
Louisialla--_
Oregon_
Washington__..Alaska

TotaL

As the tabulation sho\\- , the number of shrimp canning plants in
the United States has rem dned fairly constant during the five- year
period covered. The emergence of the new plants in the Northwest has
been offset
by
the disappearance of plants in the Gulf area. It cannot
be assU111ed , hOWByeI' , that there is a direct casual connection between
the two phenolllena.

The tabulation "hich follows sho"s the production statistics in
units of standard statistical cases for the plants located in the t;yo
major producing are ts:
TABUL.\'llON

Shl'imp p!'odac!ion in standanl cases

Gulf:

Alabama , Gcorgia Ttxas__
J\IississippL_
Louisiana

Total GulL_

1957

1958

1959

1960

135, 360
182 458
340, 945

81, 126
179 202
547, 986

53, 098
193, 836
506, 072

65, 775
232 844
573, 354

246, 415

558 763

808, 314

753 006

871 973

480,

794
16, 444

952
50, 613

817
104, 327

997
51, 249

PacifJc:
Washington and Oregon_

Alaska--

TotalI'acifc_
Total, 1:nited Stlltes

1961

83. 454
350 288

26, 009
112 773

49, 238

145, 565

169 144

246

138 782

608 001

953, 879

922 150

951 219

61S 939

\ No Texas production in 1'1.57.
2);0 Georgia production ill 1901.

The largest part of the l;nitcc1 States production of canned shrimp

is packaged in four and one- half onnce cans. Twenty- four of these cans
make up a case. The next most popular size is the five- ounce can , likewise sold twenty- four callS to the ease. A small amount of t11C pro

duction is packaged in three- ounce

CHns with forty-eight cans to the

ca.se.

The shrimp canning industry is the only segment of t.he shrimp
ma, nllfactory

which has generally recognized size- grades

for processed

shrimp. The grade is based upon the size of the, cookedlneat in the
can and ,

in the cnse. of broken :Jllimp, npon the fact that. it is broken

- ------------- -----_____
-------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------------- -- ---- - --------------------------------------__------
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regardless of its

"5 1".'1'

size. The grading system

was promulgated and

adopted by the Gulf shrimp canners and while not offciaJ , is generally
recognized by interested government agencies. The proper grade must
appear on the label of the can. Prior to 11154 , the rccognized grades
aT canned shrimp were as follows:

Grade

Jumbo (extra 1al'ge)--

----__--n----n-- 6

Ieelium ------

ll n--n_

In 19;'4

010lce

----------- Less than :JV"
31j:3 to 5

Large ------Sm"

:Numbel' oj Cook en
Jleats to the

to

Iore than 9

, the Gulf shrimp canners ac1declnc\V grades to the top and
This new systeJll which still prevails

bottom of the grnding schedule, .

provides:
Jl1onbeJ' of Cooked
Gracle

JIeat8 to the OUHCC

Colossal -

Less than 2

J uInba ------------I-ial'g' c -

Less than 31;2

Iedi unl - -

Small -

iny - ----- - --

/2 to 5
6 to

1O--

More than 1i

Shrimp which have lost one or marc segments while being processed
shRpe similar to the letter
U must be labeled " broken
There are two types of canned shrimp- wet pack ' and "dry pack"
The dry packing method , in which the shrimp is baked in the call without supplementary liquid , is the older Systell and it has largely fallen
so that the finished product "ill not fOI1n a

into disnse. The wet pack form , in which salt brine is added to the
shrimp filled can before sealing, is no\v the common cOlnmercial form.
Some canned shrimp, usually in the larger grades , arc deveined be
fore packing. TJ1is produces a certain amount of weight loss and the

grade requirements permit a tolerance of 8 percent to oiIsct this loss.
Since almost 100 percent of the production of the Northwest canners
is in the sma.1 or tiny grades , the shrimp are not deveined. :Moreover
it appears that the pnndalicl shrimp lacks the heavy bJack

tract fonnel

in the penacicl species. Deveining of the larger penaeid variety is performed solely to make the product more saleable. As a matter of fact
it appears that certain nutrients are lost in the dc\"eilling process.
",Yhile we shan consider the prices commanded by canned shrimp
in the nlrions L njted States markets in a subsequent section , it js well

to point out at this juncture that. the size- grade of the shrimp canned
hrimp command the Im\est price

is reflected in the IJrice. The broken

--_

.. --

::

. --

.. - - j,
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follm,ec1 by Tiny, with

the price increasing for each successively

larger gTac1e through Colossal.

Sine the Xort.ln est canners are limited by their raw material , pracorthtically all of their production is in the smallest " Tiny " grade.
west packers will , on occasion , secure a, suffcient amount of the larger
shrimp to make canning runs of the " Sma.l:' or " ::iec1ium " gra.des , but
such production is intermittent and accounts for only about 5 to 10

percent. of the total Northwest output of ca.nned shrimp.
The, sitU:ltion is significantly different "ith producers on the Gulf

Coast. The leading grade with Gulf producers is ":TIedium , followed
quite c.osely by the " Small" grade.. Proc1nction of the " Tiny " gra de is
erratic. "with Gulf canners. In certain years sl1Timp of

this small size

are not a.va,ilable in large qlULlltities. Bnt the supply of this size shrimp
apparently fluctuates and in some yeaTs is suiIcient to support rather

heavy prodnction of the " Tiny " grade. The following tabulation illustrates the experience of one of the larger Gulf Cilnners.

Ta.bulation D
cal year

SIJrimpsiw

195(. 195G

Fiscal yea!"
1956-105i

RClju:m Deveincd Rcgular Deveined

Brokell
Tin'.--Small_

;\1cdjUlJ:.._-Large_
JWllboCoiossaL--

(Percenl) (PerCe)i!) (Percent)(Percelit)
3(; - - u - 18. 37 -

- 14.
i:

26.
10.
Z,

5i

35

:ii
1, 28 2
4, i3
O 28,
4; 4, 80 8. 6, 2.

1ii 3.11-43 3- 2'!
100

. 06

100

The Ca l1ning Process:
As afol'est_ atec1 : de1iyery to the cannery on the Gulf Coast is efl' ected

by both boats and trucks. For the most pa.rt , the \Vest CORst canneries
are a.1 located on the "ater and receive their shrimp by boat.
Aftpr llnloflding t.he first operation is to ,yash and de- ice the shrimp.
They arc then in pected : a.nd decomposed and diseased shrimp and extraneOllS matter are removed. The shrimp arc "eighed and sent to the
peeling or picking department. Since it. is the peeling operation with
which this case is primarily concerned : it is discllssed in greater detail
below. At this juncture it is only necessary to point out that with the
int.roduC't.ion of the respondents : peeling machine all sl11imp canners
disC'ontinllpc1 hand peeling and , with the exception of a single ca, nner in
AJa.slm all canners ,,,ere utilizing respondents ' machines at the time

this matter \\' as t.ried. In the picking operation the shri mp is divested
of its hend and hul1. A second machine , kno"n as a. cleaner , removes

(j.
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the. remaining bits of shell and legs. \Vastes are separated from the
by
a third machine , known as a separator. 1Vhile it was
formerly thc practice to discard the waste matcrial , it is now dehydrated and ground and sold as an ingredient for poultry feed
shrimp meat

or fertilizer.
The next step involves blanching of the shrimp. In this first cooking, the shrimp arc placed in a boiling saline solution. The length of
the c.ook varies , depending upon the size and condition of the shrimp.
Blanching causes the shrimp to curl , extracts a certain amount of water
and solubles , and changes the color from the natural pigmentation to

pink. After blanching, the shrimp are graded into the various size
grades and cooled. The broken pieces are separated and prepared for

packaging as broken shrimp.
The, shrimp arc then packe, d into cans by hanel ,

each call heing filled

to an exact weight. Following packing, a hot saline solution is added
and the callS arc closed. The closed cans are then processed for approximately twe.lve minutes at 250 F. and immediately cooled to less than
90' F.

Prior to the advent of the, respondents

peeling machine in 1949 ,

the

shrimp canning industry depended upon hand labor to perform the
peeling or picking operation. In the hand pickillg operation t.he peelers
or pickers lined up on both sides of tables "hich were uSlIalJy approx-

imately four feet wide and of varying lengths up to thirty or forty
feet or more. .The pickers used only their hands to remove the head and
she.l1 from the useable meat.. The peeled shrimp were generally placed

in a finme and floated away for further processing. The workers conld
be compensated either

by

weighing the shrimp which they had peeled

or by weighing the waste removed , that is , the heads and empty shells.
The, hand- picking procedure had many disadvantages. The handpicking work force was the largest single group in the cannery. A
medinm- sizecl plant would employ as many as 300hancl pickers. The
expense of such a large work force was not confined to the wages alone.
lIigher tax and insurance rates and bookkeeping costs were incurred
as " direct result of the employmeut of this large group. The rather
wiele, range in size of the shrimp received in the Gulf canneries in itself produced a production problem when hanel- picking ,vas the praetice. It took the pickers approximately the same, length of time to peel
each individual shrimp no matter what size it wa, s. Since the size , of the
shrimp to be picked each day could not be accumtely foretold , the canneries frequently found themselves with either too grcat or too small
a picking force. If the shrimp were large , too many pickers would be
on hand and "hen the shrimp ran very small , the picking force wonld
frequently be inadequate.

. '
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by
the varying size of the shrimp was
Another diffculty occasioned
an inability to accurately prcdict costs. In order to keep the level of

earnings of pickers at a point satisfactory to them and in compliance
with the Federal :Minimmll vVage Law , canners were forced to raise

the rate of pay "hen the pickers were

"orking with small shrimp.

:Moreover , it was economically unfeasible to even attempt to process

shrimp of a very small size , for the peeling costs would have been
prohibitive. The smallest size which could be economically handled
by hand- picking were shrimp that ran about seventy- five to eighty
shrimp pel" pound ra" "ith heads on.
Another principal dra"back of hand- picking was that the longer the
pickers worked the slower they became. Thus , the remainder of the
cmilcry could not be run at a constant speed but gradually slo"ed

do"n with the pickers. Hand- picking of the smaller sizes of shrimp
produced more "aste than picking the larger sizes With the small
shrimp the pickers tended to pinch off the Jast segment of the tail.
The Shrimp Peeling Machine:
During the period from 1944 to 1949 the individual respondents

James 1\. Lapeyre and Fernand S. LapeJIe constructed a machine to
peE I ::hrilnp in suffc.ient ,' olume for use in a comme rcial shrimp canning plant. It is apparently a unique combination of previously patented elements. The machine was patented and each subsequent modification or improvement was also patent.ed.
Emile 1\. Lapeyre , the father of .James Lapeyre and president of
Gr:lJd Caillou ,

played a leading role in the development of the machine. lIe urged his brother Fernanc1 to get together with James in
the original development work on the l1Rchine. As early as 1945 Emile
participated in the work on the. machine,. The first. test machine was
instaJleel in the Granel Cailloll plant in Dulac , Louisiana , in 1948. Durthis entirc development period the work was financed by Grand
Caillou.
From the beginnillg it ,,' as agreed that any fruits of the development would be shared equally by Fernand , James and Grand Caillou.
But. in 1946 , the original three shares were reduced to quarters , making an additional one- quarter int.erest. available. Equal parts of this
one- quarter interest: were transferred to the five sisters and brothers

of Emile and Fenmnd (Olga , Alma , Andre , and Fe1ix Lapeyre and
Louise Lapeyre IV a1do). Each of the new participants made a financial

the group incorporated and formed Peelers , Inc.
this corporation was liquidated and its assets were

contribution. In 1949 ,

In November 1951 ,
acquired

by

the partnership in commend:cm ,

The Peelers Company.
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In 1851 , the respondents added another machine , known as a cleaner
to their line. This machine is used as anac1jllnct to the peeling machine
audits fUllction is to complete the peeling operation. In 1953 yet
another ll. aehine , known as a separator , ,\yas offered. This machine
separates the llsea1Jle shrimp meat from the trash residue of 1 he peeling
operation.
In 1954- , the i'cspondcnts added a shrimp c1eveining machine to their

line. "Cnlike thee-leaner and separator , the deveiner is not. an adjU11ct of

the peeling machine , but performs a c.ompJctely separate operation of
removing the black tract from the shrimp. In 1956 , the respondents
added a gtacleI' of r ny peeled shl'irnp meats to t.he line. The peeler
cleaner and separator , the deveincr and the peeled meat. grader constitute the fnllline Ifhich The Peele.rs Company offers to shrimp can

ners. Sinc.e 1960 the respondents have offered for sale and sold a
shipboard grader of raw shrimp. This is the only machine which

respondents sell outright to customers located in the United States.
In
lay of 194:9 , respondents called a nweting of all canners lor, atec1
in the I-Iouma , Louisiana , area. At this Ineeting respondents made the
initial offer to build and lease the shrimp peeling machines. The offer
was instmit.ly accepted. In )la.y and .J nne" Grand Caillou , Bourg &
Voisin Seafood Co. , Bane ScaJood COJnpany, Aubin Buquett , Louisiana I' acking Co. , Inc.. , and :Uorgan City Canning Company became
lessees and upon installation of the machines , began peeling shrimp
with them. By the end of 184D ,

ele'i'

en peeling machines had been

placed in eight Louisiana, shrimp c.anneries. The grmTth thereafter
was rapid. By the end of 1952 , the 11l1l1ber of peeling machines leased
had grown to thirt.y- nine , located in twenty Louisiana plants. "Then
the cleaning machine ". as first offered in 1951 , all of the canners who
had leased peeling machines elected to take the cleaning machine.
Thereafter the cleaner becfnl1e an integral part of the leased peeling
equipment and the peeling machine \,as not lease(1 separately.
Respondent.s encountered some diffculty ill introducing the maehine
in
fississippi , since labor unions the.re took a. dim view of this en
croaching automation. However , in 1953 , the first peeling machine was
leased in
fississippi , and by the end of that year , sixty machines had
been placed in the three states of Louisiana , l\1ississippi and Alabama.

Plants leasing peeling machines also leased cleaners , usually in the
ratio of one cleaning machine for every hyo pee.ling rnachines. \Vhen
the separator "as added to the line in 1953 , it was installed in all plants

having a, peeling machine.

The respondents ' peeling machine constituted such a tremendous
advance and improvement over the hand peeling procedure that within
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a few years after its first offer Pl' actically all canners on the Gulf Coast
had installed it. Of course , the principal advantage of the machine "as
the lowering of the picking cost , as comparec1-to the USe of hand labor.
Since thc machinc did not become fatig.ued or slO"y its production
output when smaller-sized shrimps were used , it gave the canner a more
constant and accurately predictable eost of peeling. The machine would
handle shrimp which , because of t.heir small size , could not beeconomica,lly peeled by hancllabor , that is : shri1lprunning from 100 to 1:25 or
more to tho pound. JIoreover , the machine ga'Fe a higher percentage

of yield from these smaJler sizes of shrimp t.han did the hand pickers.
The dramatically lower picking costs , asa result of installing the
Peeler machine ! can be illustrated by the experience of one of the major
Gulf packers. In June 1953 , its cost per barrel for peeling a lot of small
and mediu1l1 shrimp was $6. 99. In
ia,y of 1954 , its cost for machinepicking a lot of mostly small shrimp was only $3. 05 a bane!. This

canner stated

\Vithout The Peelers Co. picking machines -we could

not have afforded economical1y to stay in the shrimp

canning fielcl.

100 pounds of
raw heads- on shrimp per hour. The machine can be feel at a faster rate
but this results in H, lower percentage yield and a higher rate of broken
or torn shrinlP. ,Yhen the capacity of the picking machines is compared
Each peeling machine "in process approximately 1

to that of hand peelers , it appears that four of the machines can approximately equal the output of 250 to 300 Jaborers.
The immediate eft' ect of the advent of the respondents ' peeling machine was to obsolete hand picking as an economically feasible method
of processing in the canning , industry. It became absolutely necessary
to jnsta.ll and ut.ilize the machines and within less than ten years all of
the canners in the Gulf area had done so.

The Anegec1 Discriminatory Leasing System:

,Vhen Peelers first offered its peeling machine in 1949 , respondents
decided to lease , rather than sel1 , the machines , for the market for them
was so limited that it would not be possible to sustain a continuing business if the machines were sold. As ne,\' machines were added to the line
they
too
"ere offered on a lease only basis. As aforesaid , the shipboard
grader , a machine not sold to canners, is the only item in the Peelers

line which is sold outright in the United States.
After a cert.ain amount of experimentation with a device to measure
the volume of shrimp peeled by the machine, it was determined that
the best basis for the lease rental charge was the extent of machine use
as determined by counting its revolutions. M eters were attached to the
machines , which registered a one unit increase for each 100 roller cycles
of the machine.
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To determine the rate to be charged , the respondents employed L. VY.

Strasburger, an independent shrimp expert , to conduct a comparison
between hand peeling and machine peeling. From this study it was
determined that a lease fee or rate of 55 cents for ea,ch unit increase on
the meter would afford the company a reasonable return and the lessees
a substantial savings when compared to the cost of hand peeling. 'Vhen
the cleaner was offered as an adjunct to the peeling machine in 1952

the respondents did not increase the leasing charge and thereafter the
55 cents per unit increase charge was ascribed to both the peeling machine and the cleaner. An additional charge of 5 percent of the peeling
machine charge is made for the separator.
Under the respondents ' billing procedure , the actual cost of producing a pound of peeled shrimp meat wil vary, depending upon the
rate at "hich shrimp is fed to the machine. Apparently the machine

cannot be speeded up and it operates at a stead:y rate of 2 430 roller
cycles per hour , equalJjng 24. 3 meter units. Thus , it costs $13. 37 per
hour to operate the machine without regard to the amount of shrimp
fed to it. The respondents rec.ommend that shrimp be

feel to the

machine at a rate Q.f approximately 800 pounds per hour. This recommendation is unaffeoted by the size of the shrimp being processed.
'Vhile the practices of the lessees vary, with some adhering to the

pounds per hour recommendation ,
the lllaehine at the rate of at least 1

it appears that 1ll0St canners feed
000 pounds per hour. Smne canners

striving desperately for lowcr costs ,

haTe fed

t.he,

machine at the rate

feeding the machine at
of 1 500 pounds per hour.
a
rate
produces
a
larger
percentage
of
broken and mutilated
too fast
I-Imycvcr , force-

shrimp, so that a point is reached where it is uneconomical to attempt
to further increase the rate of feed.

Since the lease charge is based upon I1se , with respondents receiving
no return from an idle machine , Jessees are required to pay a minimum
annual rental of $2 500 for each peeling machine. This is not an additional charge , but a minimum requirement which only becomes an actual charge "hen the rent return based npon the machine s use falls
below $2 500. In such cases the lessee is biled for the difference between

the rental actually paid and the minimum , $2 500.
In late 1953 ,
determine

James

whether that

L Lapeyre. made a trip to the Pacific Coast to
area constituted a market for the Peelers equip-

ment. Thereafter the respondents obtained samples of raw shrimp
from Alaska ,

,yhich were tested on the peeling machine with good
results. At about this time it was discovered that commercial quantities
of pandalid shrimp existed off the coast of 'Vashington and Oregon.
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In 1956 , one Edward Kaakinen , a seafood procesor , started a
shrimp cannery in Westport , Washington. He experimented briefly

with hand peeling and then entered negotiations with Peelers for the
lease of a peeling machine. The machine was installed but the lease fixed
the rental at $1.10 per unit of meter increase , exactly double the charge
then being made to canners on the Gulf Coast. According to the record
this double rate "as " directed"

by the respondent Felix H. La-

peyre , the lawyer partner of The Peelers Co.
The "itness s qualifications to " direct" the double rental charge are
obscure , since he testified that he had never worked in the shrimp
industry and that his knowledge thereof was gathered by hearsay

from members of the industry. Nor did the witness have anything to
do with fixing the original 55- cent rate. His reason for determining that
the rate should be $1.10 was that his brother had told him that the
West Coast shrimp "ere of a small size , having a count per pound of
approximately 100 , "hich was approximately t"ice the count per
pound of the shrimp then being peeled

by

the Gulf canners. Thus , he

stat.ed , the higher rate 'vas fixed "* * * in order to adhere to our basic

policy of c.harging a rate which was in proportion to the labor saved.
As of Septcmber 30 , 1957 , respondents had placed their machines
in two additional North"est shrimp canning plants ; IIarbor Seafoods
Seattle , Washington , and W. F. Smith , Wrangell , Alaska. By
September 30 , 1959 , respondents ' peeling ma, chines

in t"elve North"est shrimp canneries.

were operating

During this period all of the

:Yorth"est canneries were charged the double peeling rate of $1. 10 per
unit inerease on the meter attached to the machines.
On June 24 , 1957 , the respondents advised all of their lessees on both
the Gulf and NortlnY8st Coasts that effective in all peeling machinery
leases , eit.her in issue or renewal , signed there- after , the rental cha.rge

would be increased by one- third effective June 1 , 1960. This increase
raised t.he cost of the peeling, cleaning and separating machine combination to a Gulf Coast lessee from 57. 75 cents pel' 100 roller cycles

to 77 cents per 100 roEer cycles. The cost t.o a \Vest Coast canner for
the same equipment was raised from $1.155 to $1.54 per 100 roller
r.ycles. The lessees on both coasts are hilled twice a month for the rentals due for 11SC of the

machines.

Prior to the middle of 1D5D , lease agreements covering the

peeling machine provided that at the option of the lessor an alterna-

tive method of computing the re, ntal based upon the weight or volume

- - - - - -- --- ------- ----------- ----------------- ---- --------- -- ---- --------- - - -- ------- -------- --------- -.- ---
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of shrimp processed could beinstitutecl at any time. V,Thilethe respond-

ents ha ve never exercised their option to change to a yolume measuring
meter , had they done . sothe discrimination between the Gulf ft.ud
l\orth",est c.allllers would have been unaffected , for the leases entered
with the
orthwest canners stipulated a charge per gallon or per pound
of shrimp meats discharged from the machine which \\- as exactly double

the charge found in t.he Gulf Coast leases.
'Iay 18 , 1959 , a,bout one year prior to the date when the C011On
plniut hereinissuecl but well after the

commencement of the pre-com-

plaint illvestig-n.tion , respondents announced that they were establishing a schedule of lease rentals which would apply to all lessees
whereTOI' located. This rate schedule was incorporated in all leases
executed aJter .Junc 1959 anc11e sees whose three- year leases still had
snhstalltial amollnt of time to run Vi- Gre offered the option of accepting

nel\" lenses containing the new rate schedule bnt haying the sm118 expiration date as their existing leases. The ne\\- rate schedule provided
for rental charges ra.nging in nine steps from fjfj cents per 100 cycles
to 81.10 per 100 cycles , depending upon the average size of the shrimp
processed. The schedule follows.
RalcXo.

Shrimp per p()nnd

Under 48. 875- - - - -- - 48. 875- 54. 62iL -- - - - - - -- --54. 625- 60. 37;j- n - - - - 60. 375- 66.
60. 125- 71. 875- - - - - 71. 75- 77. 62577. 625- 83. 375- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 83. 375- 80. 123 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 89. 125 or QVeL--- - - - -

Charge rer
100 C!lcles

$0.
61%
68%
75%
82%
89%
- - - - - - -

96?

1.)3?
1.10

125

The implementation of the above rate schedule had no effect upon
the discrimina.tion between Gulf and Northivest eanners for respond
ents assigned rate number 1 , the 55-cent rate , to all Gulf canners and
rate number D , the $1.10 rate ,

to all

orthwest c.all!lers.

Actually, the extent of the discrimination between the Gu1f and the
Northl,est canners is not fully revealed by a comparison of the rental
ra.tes. The smaller size of the pHndalid shrimp and the increased Wllste

due to its lrrger head combine to produce a much lmyer yield , Ivith the
Tl'

sult, that peeling costs per case on the ,Vest Coast are consLclel'ably

higher and Iyoulcl be considerably higher even if the discrimination in
peeling machine rentals did not exist. Of course , respondents cannot
be blamed for the anatomical differences between pandalid and pcnaeid
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shrimp. However , they are fully ""are of such differences and must be
charged with knowledge that the imposition of their discriminatory
rating system almost quadruples , rather than doubles , the per case

peeling costs or the :N orthwest canners as compaTed to the costs or the

GuJf canners.

At the present rental rates , Gulf Coast lessees pay approximately
77 cents per 100-cycle operating phases of the peeling machine , while

IV est Coast lessees pay $1.54. The peeling machines have a fixed
rat.e or operation or 24. 3 100- cycle operat.ing phases per hour.
Thus , the per hour rental rate to t.he Gulf Coast canners is $18.

orthwest canners is $37.42. Assuming
a yield of 33 percent on the Gulf Coast and 17. 5 percent in the
and the per hour rate to

Northw- est , peeling machine operation at a feed rate of 1 100 pounds
or raw heads- on shrimp per hour would produce ,

in terms of canned

shrimp meat , approximately 363 pounds and 192. 5 pounds ,

tively. This yield , in terms of cases of twenty- foul' 4

respec-

ounce callS (6.

pounds per case), woulcl m11011nt to about 53. 8 for the Gulf Coast canners and 28. 5 for those in the K orthwest , with a per case cost in terms of
maeh-ine rentals or $O.

case, vwulcl be $0. 77

respectiyely. The costs per stanclarcl
, respectively.

5 and $1.

anc1 $2.

In order to Imyer their peeling costs , canners on both the Gulf and
Northwest Coasts tend to exceed the recommended feeding rate of the
peeling machine. This , or course , does not affect the discrimination
since the ratio bet\\- een the Gulf and ?\ orthwest costs win remain the
same, no matter "what the hourly rate of feed. It nppea,rs from the
record that because of the higher rate assigned to them , N orth"est Canners t.end t.o foree- feed the machines a.t a higher rate than Gulf Coast
c.anners. \Vhile this tencls to narrow the cost gap somewhat , the higher
rate produces more broken shrimp, more waste , and shrimp haTing a
fuzzy appearance. Thus a point is qujddy reach eel beyond whjch jf, is

eeonomicoJly unfeasible to increase the feed rate of the machines.
The two tabulations "hich appear on the follmving pages graphi-

cally illustrate the competitive disadvantage imposed npon the Northwest. canners by the discriminatory leasing system. 'Vhile the comparisons are not perfect (as indicated

by

the footnotes on the tabulations),

they present a reasonably accurate picture of pe('1ing cost disparity

between canners in the two regions. The tabulations : errors tend to
minimize the discrimination , for the Gnlf rental figures clonbtless
include clevciner fees weD in excess of the $1 000 minimnm per machjne
deducted.

-------------------------------------------_-------_---------------------_--_
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Tabulation "

tTabulation showing dollar
value of Gulf Coast tll1d 'Vest Coast Canned Shrimp Pack and Dollar
Value of Gulf Coast and West Coast Rentals charged)

Dollarvalue- Gulf Coast
Year

1958----m
lU59_.--

1960_--

1961-_-- --------oo-Total , 4 years_

Peeler
rentals

Pack

,$247 109
297 747

527 184

945, 092

422 269

056 296

Percent
of Gulf
Coast
paek

Percent
olWest
Coast
pack

to total

to total

regIOn

region
paek

, 60

8UI
87.

rentals

314,539

14.

12.

Percent

Percent

of Gulf

of West

Coast
rentals
to total

regIOn

rentals

Coast
rentals
to total

region

rentals

71.3

18.

64.

12.

011 388

73.

26.

16.

u6, 949 453

Total

region

11.

10.
16.

206 901

28.
27.
17.
35.

11).

\13.

rentals

$862 212
075 350
187 402
886, 424

8!J.

83.

\148 470
17, 232 , 5\1
977 788

Percent of

to pack

211 677
727
240 297
242 611

$20 , 7

Total, 4years..-----------

Peeler
rentals

777 603
980 501
571 885

pack

1\Jtil_____

Pack

$(lb I03

region
pack

HI60_

rentals
to pack

925
786
296
177

$18, 578
220
992
735,

Total

1\J5iL
195\L

Dollar vaJue- West Coast

Percent of

72.
82.

Rental Figures CX 106-C , 106- , 11)6- 11 and 10G-!' . are shown on af1scal year basis , whereas paek figures

RX 1S\J3- , 1894- , CX 1278- P14 and 1279-P13 , are shown on a ealenderyear basis.
*RX 216 and ex 853. pages 103, 109, 110, 111, 144, 145 , 166 and 172 , show that there was a minimum of 35
shrimp de.eining machines under rental contract from the period 1958 through 1961 in the Gul Coast area.
Smce no deveining machines were under rental contract in the West Coast area dunng this period - the
minimum rental charge of $l OOI).OlJ per machine has beem deducted from the total relltul charge fa!' the ' Uul!
Coast area. Actual deveiner rentaJs afe not sepamteJy shown ill the record. Brunswiek Quick .Frcezer Inc.

John A. Chauvin , Inc. , Ed. :Martin Sea Food Co. , Kew Orleans Shrimp Co. and Trade Winds Co. ; fuc
did not paek mmned shrimp; therefore, the total rental charges for these companies has been deducted from
the Gul Coast l"ental charges shown on CX 106.

Tabulation "
(Tabulation showing Shrimp Production in Standard Cases for Gul Coast and West Coast , and the REmtal
Cost per Standard CaseJ

Gulf Coast production

Year

Number
of cases

1958_

1959_----_
1960

1961-------..
Total 4.years

808, 314
753, 006
871, 973

Peeler
rentals
$615 103
777,
980, 501

$0.

1.03

, 144

571, 88!i

1.19
1.01

532, 737

Percent
of Gulf
Coast

Percent
Coast

Total

cases to

cases to
to total

rentals

to total
region

153, 879

84.

922, 150
951 219
618, 939

81. 7
!J1.7

440 187

.5

Rental Figures CX 106-C, 106-B , 106-:11 and 106, 1894-P, ex 1278- P14 and 1279- P13, are

77.

of West

region
cases
15.
18.
22.
15.

Peeler
rentals

Rental
cost per

case
145 565

945, 092

cases

Total 4years

of cases

case

481), 157

case

1961-_----_

cost par

913 450

region

1(J60_

N1lnber

246
138, 782

Total
number

1'15S
19.')(1._

West Coast production

Rental

regiOTl

$247,
297,
206,
314

109
747
901
539

1)06, 296

Percent
o!West
Coast
rentals

to total

to total

regIOn

212
350
402
424

011 388

:l.

Percent
of Gulf
Coast
rentals
rentals

$862
075,
187
886

$1.70

71.3

region

rentals

72.

28.
27.

82.

17.

64.

35.

73.

26.

are shown on a fiscal year lJasis , whereas pack figures

hown on a calendar year basis.
RX 216 and CX 852 , pages 103 , 109 , 110, 111 , 144 , 145 , 1(\(j and 1i2 , show that there was a minimum of
35 shrimp deveinir. machines under rentlll contmct from the period 1958 through 1961 in the Gul! Coast
area. 8mce no devem11g II':flCllines were under rentrll contract in the \Vest Coast area dunng this penod,
the minimum rental charge of 81 001). 00 per machine has been deducted from the tot!1.! rental charge for the
nx lS93-

Gulf Canst area. Actual deveiner rentals are not separately shown in the record. Bruns;,'ick Quick Freezer

Inc. , John A. Chauvin , Inc. , Ed. :\lartin Sea Food Co. , New Orleans Shrimp Co. and Trade Winds Co.
Inc. , did not pack canned shrimp; therefore , the inr"l rental charges for these companies l1a been deducted frol

l the Gulf Coast rental charge shown all

X 106.
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Hespondents ' stated reason for doubling the rental rate to the ,Vest
Coast canners is not persuasive. In the first place , we cannot. fail to
note that the author of the discriminatory rate , Felix Lapeyre , testi-

fiecl that he had no know ledge as to the cost of shrimp peeling labor on

the ,Vest Coast. Further , except for one brief- lived experinlent by one
Northwest canner , no one had tried to peel raw pa.ndalid shrimp for
canning a.nd no information as to the cost of such labor was available.
,Yhile it is probably legally unnecessary to examine the respondents'
rea.l reasons for setting a discriminatory rate since the illegality of an
unfair practice depends not npon its purpose but upon its effect , yet
the, unique nature of this proceecbng impeb, stich an examination. Having found that respondent.s '

avmved reason for their practices is not
worthy of beJief , we cannot leave unanswcred the question as to respondents : real reason. It is elemcntary that business practices of this
type are not planned and carried out without a rational purpose and
respondents ' activities here do not constitute an exception to this basic
l'ule. Their purpose and intent ,yas to protect and foster their own intel'e ts as shrimp canners by inhibiting the shrimp canners packing the

pandalid shrimp of the North"est.
The respondents ' and other Gulf Coast canners ' fear of the embryo
X orrhwcst shrimp manufactory stems from two factors: the compara-

tive low cost of pandalid shrimp and the static condition of the cauned
shrimp market. These factors convinced the respondents that unless
defensive steps were taken the Gulf Coast shrimp industry would be
1l1Rble to compete and would be eventually oYBrpo"ered by the new
eompetjtion from the Northwest. That Gulf canners

'vere concerned

about the new competition in the Northwest cannot be subject to serious doubt. In a letter to respondents , dated March 10 , 1958 , Mr. H. R.
Robinson , a leading Gulf canner , warned:
The production of canned shrimp along the Pacific Coast has introduced a new
factor into the canned shrimp business. That the Gulf area canners of shrimp
are concerned over the future impact of this West Coast production is evident

by the interest it has commanded in the Gulf. At the most recent meeting of the
Louisiana Shrimp Canning Industry this matter was discussed , as per agenda of
:.ll1Tch 6, 1958 , meeting attached.

and my firm as such , am gravely concerned to the point where
we are even discussing the possibilty of putting a plant somewhere on the West
Coast- believing that if yon can t beat ' em then join ' em.
At another place in the same communication the author declared:
I as an individual ,

Prior to 1957 no area outside the Gulf produced canned shrimp in suffcient quan-

tity to affect the market price. Production began on commercial scale during
1957 on the Pacific Coast and we soon began to feel the effects of it.

Apparently 1957 was an ideal time for the embryo shrimp manufactory on the Pacific Coast to enter t.he market. Tn the latter part of

,"
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1957 the Louisiana shrimp crop was severely limited. The production
465 standard
cases to a total pack in 1957 of 340 945 standard cases. Of course , the
e.11'ect of the shortage wasto skyl' ucket the price of ntw heads- on shrimp
to Gulf canners. This had the effect of intensifying the Gulf canners
fear.s of thc' ne"\y competition from the ,Vest Coast , for , in the words of
one Gulf canner Initin1ly I believed (as did many of
my
competitors
based upon conversations on t.his subject) that if 've could get our raw
material costs down a little ,ve could run the Pacific shrimp a rugged
race. ' But the Gulf canners were not able to get the price of their raw
material down and , as we disclosed above in this opinion , the prices
they must pay to fishermen for raw shrimp are substantia.lly higher
of Louisiana canneries fe1l from the 1956 total of 628

V est Coast.

than the prices paid on the
In concluding on the disparity of the
fol' raw heads-on shrimp,

\Yith ra\,,'

:.11'.

V est and Gulf Coast prices

Robinson was quite pessimistic , stating:

material prices having been at a high level for quite some length of

time, and with the prospects of heavy catches in the Gulf area about nil , we

can look forward to opening raw material prices in the Gulf area being too high;
too high to allow competition with 'Vest Coast canned shrimp.

The respondents were a.ware of but apparently discounted the fact
that the 'Vest Coast canners ' a.dvantage in the price of raw materia.J is
offset

by

the low yield prevailing on the

V est Coast. As stated , on the

Gulf Coast the yields are from 28 to 37 percent , while on the coasts of
Oregon and

the ) .Jaskan

the yields range, fl'Ol1l17 to 18 percent , and on
Coast , 10 to 20 percent. \VhiJe, there is some substance to

'Vashington

respondents ' claim that ineffcient methods are responsible in part for
the lmyel' yield on the Pacific Coast , it is an incontrovertible fact that

shrimp which are 40 percent tail will yield considerably less useable
meat than shrilllp which are 60 percent tail. Thus , a 210'; pouncl barrel
of the pandalid shrimp will yield a maximum of 84 pounds of headlessed shrimp, as compared to the 126 pounds of heacllessed shrimp
secured from a barrel of the penaeid shrimp. :;Ioreover , the yield from
the smaller sizes of shrimp is always less than the yield from the larger
size.s of the same variety.
As we pointed out above , the market for canned shrimp has shown
no appreciable growth over the past forty years. IJncler such conditions
the success of a new market entrant must be purchased at the expense
of existing competitors. The proof of this economic truism is contained
in the record , ,yhieh clearly shows that each gain in market penetration made by the, X orth"cst canners was earned at the expe,nse of a
reduction in snles by the Gu1f ca, nnel's. See , for example. Tabulation
, nl)Qye.

_---___--_--_..----- --------.--
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::IOl eoYer , the li ecord reveals that t.he principal market. for canned
shrimp in the -United States consists of the eleven states which make
up t.he western one- third of the continental country, excluding .AJaska.

\Vhile parts of t.his area lie eqnal distance from t.he Northwest and
Gulf Coast producers, most of the principal metropolitan consuming:

a.reas within the segment lie much closer to the canneries of Oregon and
",Vashington , giving those producers a decided freight advantage. A
survey made by the Fish and ",Vildlife Service of the Department of
the Interior in 1956 (Respondents ' Exhibit 1863), revealed
percent of the country s canned shrimpconsllmers (those

that 46.
who had

purchased canned shrimp in theprecec1il1g twelve months) were 10cat.ed in these eleven western states. The survey also showed that from
the standpoint of frequencyof use the "'Vest was a greater market than
indicated by its percentage of all consumers , since consumers in the
\Vest served canned shrimp more often than did consumers in other
areas. :VIoreover , it appears that the two states of California and Oregon absorbed a comparatively large percentage of Grand Ca.illon
total output of canned shrimp during the nine years from
1D50
through
1958. The following tabulation is particularly revealing of the importance of the eleven- state " "'Vest"

market to Grand Caillou. The impor-

tance of the area as a lnarket for Grand Caillou s output of small tiny,
and broken shrimp, the only grades produced

by

the North"est can-

ners , is dramatically revealed.
L\BlJI,.-\TION G
lGrand Cailou Packing Company Incorporated , sales to domestic con.,nmers for the period 1- 52 through
31- 61 in tenns of cases of 48/5 oz. cans to the case. RX 1907- B-Cj

Total small, tiny, and broken

Total all sizes
Years

All
regions

19,,)2._

1953._

n_------

1954

195L_
1956--

--------n

1957-----1958

196Q._

196L_

IO- year ,

totals

10, n20
105
22, 050
401

,60

10, 2u\!
15, 038
25, 698
15. \143

11.410

-- 373, rJ85

of West

wall

regions

607
823
330
45, 534
613
359
439
41, 326
294

19,'j9._

West

Percent

5\)1

15\J , 4,',

All
regions

\Vest

17, OU7
14. 000
177
20, llti

53.
41.

3:n

')1.

5:;.
38,

10, 105
140
15. 526

689
384
587
15, 941
434
039
137
18, 508
898

51.2

11,351

27G

23.

21.4
49.
47.

12.

74D

155, 568

102

Percent
of West
to all
regio'ls
39.
3i1.
67,

79.
63.
69.
70.

83.
63.

81.7
66.

_M-

The Efrect.s of the Discrimination:
'Vhile the ,Yestern United States is the primflry

ge-ographic ma.rket

in which Gulf and Pacific Coast canned shrimp compete ,
Wasl1ington ,

Oregon , California , Idaho , ::Iontana , Wyoming,

Xcw )'Iexico, and

813- 121--

).l'izona.

70--

e'\ficla

both pro-

, 'Ctall, Colol'nrlu,
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dueing groups are attempting to make sales throughout the United
States. Through thc medium of brokers , even the smallest canner can
reach the most remote market. Almost all of the canners utilize brokcrs
to sell their shrimp to smaller purchasers , but the big buyers , such as
the chain grocery stores , are dealt ",-jth directly without an intelyening broker.

Because of the diminutive size of their raw material , the Northwest

producers arc restricted to competing for the market composed of
se.lers who desire eanned shrimp in the small , tiny, and broken sizes.
Of course , the cffect of this phenomena is to place Northwest producers
at somewhat of a disadvantage , for their entire profit must be made
from these three sizes. )':Iol'eover , as 'Im pointed out before , the larger

sizes command a higher price , but since the raw material
likewise higher for shrimp in these grades , it cannot be said with

costs are

cer

tainty that. profit margins are greater on the larger grades.
do not merchandise their product but instead
many canners
Because
sell it in unlabeled form to other resel1ers , the number of merchandisers of canned shrimp 18 substantially less than the number of canners.

Of the Peeler lessees

operating canneries in the Gulf aTea- , about

t.'\yenty have sold their product primarily in unlabeled form to others.
c\.mong

the producers who do sell their product to direct purchasers

or through local brokers ,

five can be elassified as large. These are
Southern Shell Fish Company, which sells about 25 percent of the
national production (including its mvn production and that of other
Southern canners), Southland Canning & Pa, cking COlnpany, which

sens the product of its large producing unit. Violet Packing Company,

and also canned shrimp purchased from others; Mayar Shrimp &
Oyster Company, which primarily sells its own product; De Jean
Packing Company, which sells its own product and canned shrimp
purchased from others; and Robinson Canning Company, which , for
the most part , sells its own product.

Grand Caillou sells both shrimp and oystcrs: however , canned
shrimp accounts for approximately 75 percent of its volume of sales.
It sells canned shrimp directly to chain storcs and indirectly to other

customers through brokcrs. Sales are made under Grand Cailou
brand name , Lou- ana , and under ,the customer s private brand. An
increasing percentage of GranclCaillou s shrimp sales are made to
buyers for export. Grand Cailloll s

export business in 1960 accounted

for 30 percent of its sales of canned shrimp. In addition to its own
production , Grand Caillou sells canned shrimp purchased from other

canners. A principal source of supply is Shell- Tn Fisheries of

Bro,,- nsvile , Texas , a limited partnership, partially owned by Grand
Cailon. (Sce page 808 ,

abow.
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With the exception

of Southern Shell Fish

Company, which is

a subsidiary of a large food corporation , the merchandisers of canned

shrimp do very little advertising. This is in contrast to the sellers of
frozen shrimp products , who militantly exploit their product , utilizing most advertising media.

As above disclosed , the first canner of shrimp from the pandalid
of
the Northwest using respondents ' machinery commenced

fishery

operations in 1956 ,

but the first canned shrimp from that fishery was

so1d in 1957. By the dose of 1957 ,

six canneries were in operation in

the Northwest , two in Oregon , three in vVashington , and one in

Ahska. By 1958 the total had grown to t"elve , and a peak of fourteen
was reached in 1959. The number declined to eleven in 1960 and remained at that figme in 1961. See Tabulation B , above , for the distribution of the eanneries in each of the three states during these

years.
In the years 1957 throngh 1960 ,

the greatest part of the pack of

canned shrimp from the Northwest was sold by three brokerage firms
located in Seattle
V ashingtn , IvaI' V endt , vVafieo , and John L.
Granger. One producer , East Point Seafood Company, which began
husjness in HL18 , sells its own production. Of the se11ers , IvaI' Wendt

is by far the largest. He testified iu 1961 that during the years 1957

through 1960 he had handled approximately one- half of the entire

pack of canned shrimp produced in the Northwest. He had also financed , or helped to finance , three of thc earlier producers: Peelers
first lessee , Kaakinen , W. F. Smith , and Pacifc Shrimp
Company.
V endt also owned a cannery, Pacific Pearl Frozen Foods , Inc. , and
had a two- thirds interest in another cannery, Sutterlin & Wendt , Inc.
lost of the shrimp sold
by
vVendt bore his own private label , whether

produced in one of his OWll canneries or by an independent. I-Ie handle. a his sales through brokers who reprcsent him in overy state of the
union

paying them a commission of

During the years 1958 to 1960 ,

2112

percent.

vYafico sold the canned shrimp output

Company of Wraugel1 , Alaska , which started
production in 1957. It also sold the canned shrimp output of King

of Harbor Seafoods

Crab, Inc. , its affliate ,

which started production in 1959 aud is some-

Vafico sells its shrimp
under its own label , under the labcls of other brokers , and under the

times referred to as Island Seafood Company.

private labels of buyers. It sells both through brokers aud direct to
large c.hain stores.

The third broker ,

Packers ,

Inc. ,

Granger , has sold much of the output of Crown
and some of Seaside

Halibut Producers Coopemtive ,

Clam Compa.ny and sevcral others. Granger primarily distribute.
through brokers located throughout the lJnited States and Canada.
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The only IV est Coast shrimp canner which sells its product without
the a. id of an intervening field or primary broker is East Point Sea-

foodCompallY. This company seUs its cannecl shrimp (!irectly to
large buyers and to the smaller buyers through approximately twent)five local food brokers. It sells only its own proclllctionand under
its O\vn labels.
The testimony of
V,T afico , \Vendt , Granger , and East Point with
respect to the competitive picture in the primary mnrkets for Northwest ca.nned shrimp is remarkably similar. R-eprcsentatires of e.aeh of
these seUers pointed out that the, wholesale buyers for canned shl'il11J
of this tiny or " cocktail'; size are primarly interested in thc price of
the product. The pmduct is only attractive if it can be offered to the

consumer by retailers at n price not exceeding
can ,

thirty-nine cents
with an occasional " speciaT' of three cans for a don aT. The fir,o;t

ol'thwest sellers ill 1957 were made at about
per case. Because of the short.age of Gulf shrimp, prices gradrose to $8. 00 it case , ,,,here they remained through much of IH5S

shrimp offerings by the,

$7. 30
ually

and into 1959. The broker Granger dropped his price to $'7. 50 a case on
hut was unable to move. it at that reduced fig-ure , and on
.June 29 , dropped it to $7. 25. OC(,flsionaJ1y, in order to makes sales : he
sold as Jaw as $6. 75 a case , hut he was unable to mo\'e flllY substantial
June 18 , 1959 ,

qua.ntities at these lmycr prices , for buyers informed him that Gulf
shrimp "as being quoted ill the markets at 86. 50 a case. \Vendt testified
that his price in 1957 had gotten up to $8. , but that when Gulf
shrimp came baek into the area , the price broke to $7. 25. :.lr. 'Vendt
believes that $'7. 25 a case is a natural price at which canned shrinlP i
attractive to buyers and , as a consequence , will 110\'8 in substa.ntia.l
quantities. He stated that he lost fI ca.rload sale to a large buyer in San
Francisco because a Gulf competitor underbid him with a price of

86; 50 a case. In 1960 , 1Yendt advised the. canners in ",yhich he had an

interest to stop producing ca.nned shrimp, for money WflS being lost on
ea,ch case sold. The experience of ",Vafico and East Point is substan-

tial1y the same as that of IYendt and Granger. They "ere able to sell
Bhrimp at a satisfactory profit during the period of the Gulf shortage
in ID:;7 and the first part of

ID58

but in 1959 competition of Gulf

shrimp drove t.he price down to 87. 00 and less. Xeither seller ",,,as able
t.o move shrimp at a. price greater than $7. 2:) a casc.

Hepresentatives of almost all Northwest producers testified in the
proceeding as to their costs of production and the. profits or los e::
incurred as a result of their operations in canning shrimp. As it is tr)
be expected in a new industry, the ::T oliJnycst shrimp canne.rs experi-

enced many diffc.ulties jn entering and continujng to . economica.)Jy

operate in the shrimp canning field. The respondents point out quite
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correctly that a good dea. j

of the diffculties encountered by the North"yest producers resulted from their own inexperience ill a. new field.

Respondents point, out that a 1932 survey sho"\ycd that ?\orthwest and
AJa.ska canned shrimp products "\YE'T8 overwe, ight , that is , the eontents
"of the can "\yeighed more tha.n the required 4 /: ounees. They point out
that some of t he X orthwest C'flnners tre, atecl their products with citric

acid after it had been peeled , thereby materially decreasing the yield
and producing an inferior product. H.espondcnts conclude:
TInt the eVicf'iH' p

.:l;lsl,a canuel'

""l'

in this case reveals t.hat if, in fact, these XOl'thwest and

e not making the money they envisioned, the fault lies in theil'

o\\"u ine.xperiE'll;e, their !Joor sellng methods , 'fllcl their attempt without preparation Ol adyertising to sella tiny shrimp to a public \vhich arbitl'al'ily but cer-

tainly, wants it larger shrimp, ill a market which has been virtually static for
forty years. !)leSV(111clL'llts '

Proposed FindiJlg , p. llG.

\.ssuming: as \ye do that all 01 the

ents are absnlntely true ,

c charges made by the respond-

\H'. fail to see in thesE'. factors any just.ification

for the respondellts : tliscriminatory peeling rate. One C8-nnot justify

rlll' O\ying (l, n anchor to a. clrO\\"ling man \yith the excuse that he \yas
going under anY1xa.y. The plain fact of the matter is that the principal
diffculty encountered by the Northwest canners was the disc.riminatory high peeling rfttl Iorceclllpon theul by the, respondents. This COllclusion is forced by the testimony of the Korthwest canners , which we

shall now briefly l'evie\y.
As we stated above , the respondents : first 1essee in the Nortlnvesterll
-enited States was Edwin ICaakinen , who built and commenced operating H, canner v in 'Yestport , ,Yashington , in 1956. l(a,a.kil1en caBlled a
few shrimp in 1036 and continued operations until early 1959. During
the period of his operation he lost approximately $14 000. During the
$108

period he pniclmore than

000

in rental fees to the respondents.

000 ,vas the
direct and pruximate ca llse of the losses illcurrecl by Kaakinen. IIad
The discriminatory excess rental fee of more than $53

he been charged

n. rental fee for the peeling machines

at the same

l'a.tB as the respondents charged to their Gulfproclllcers , his operations

,yonld have, returned a tidy profit.
Another X orthwest producer \\- hose canned shrimp operations had
been unprofitable is E. I-I. Bendiksen of South Bend , 'V ashington. :J11'.
Bendiksen is the prcsident of East Point Seafood Company. His first
leases frOl1l'P3pOndents were executed under the name of E. II. Bendi1\sen Company, but. more recently the leases have been in the name

East Point Seafood Company. During 1968 , 19. , and 1960 , Bendiksen

000 in excess discriminatory rentals to the
respondents. DHring this period hjs peeling costs per rase of t\venty-

paid a.pproximMe ly $-

:four 41j2-ounce cans wcre 99 cents in 1938 , 97 cents in 1959 , 'and $1.

in 1960 , before the increase of June lEt, and

$1.QO

per case thereafter.
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Halibut Producers Cooperative handles and markets the products
of its members , consisting of about 350 fishermen. The cooperative had
operations in leased premises in Seward , Alaska , where it c.auned
salmon. ' When

salmon fishing started to fan off ,

the cooperative de-

cided to enter the shrimp calming field. Considerable expenditures
were made to convert the cannery to the shrimp canning operation and
machines were leased from the respondents. Shrimp canning at. the
plant commcnced in early 1959. During the period from . J anuary 1!)59
to March 31 , 1960 , Halibut Producers Cooperative lost approximately
$20 000 on its shrimp calming operation. The remainder of the year
1960 saw an additional loss of approximately $72 000. During t, his
period the cooperative paid between $40 000 and $50 000 in excess discriminatory leasing fees to the respondents.
The cooperative experienced peeling costs which ran from 81.;14 to

as high as $1.70 per case (twenty- four 4Yz-ounce cans) during this

period. Experiments were engaged in , feeding the peeling machines at
diffcrent rates in order to determine the most economic Jee, ding rate.
Feeding the machine at a high rate of approximately 1 400 pounds
per hour decreased the machine rental but produced an increase in lauor
costs beeause it became necessary to put l110re workers on the produc-

tion bne to l'e.11ove

shell

which the maehine did

Hot, peel at the high

mte of feed. Also , the forced feeding resultecl in 110re broken slu'imp.
Pacific Shrimp, Inc.. , of V arrenton , Oregon , has been eanning
shrimp since the fan of 1957. During the pcriod from October 15, 1D37
to ):farch 20 ,

1f)(j1 ,

it packed 1110re than 54 000 cases of shrimp1 on

which it incurred a peeling cost of approximately 8 !

cents per

(twenty- four 4Y2-ounce cans). The rentals paid to respondents during
this period aggregated approximately $47

800. Over this period the

operations of the company produced a net loss of more than $10 000.

Had it been charged a rental rate at the same level afforded to the
Gulf Coast canners , the operation would have produced morc than
$10 000 profit.

Alaska Marine Foods , Inc. , of Anchorage , Alaska , was a short- lived
shrimp cannery, opera6ng facilities at SewaTd , Alaska. The company
closed its operations entirely in Jnne 1960 , shortly after the one- third
peeling rate increase became effective. In Jnly of 1960 , thc treasurer of
the company wrote to respondents , stat.ing, nte1' aUa:
Your letters of ::Iay 25th , May 27th , and June 3rd, 1960 are aclmowledged.
The rate increase for the rental of your shrimp procc.o:sing equipment which
took effect June 1, 1960 has bad a seriously crippling ('j'ect nn our husint'
Your discriminatory rate structure , coupled \vith high wages in Alaslm and the
80ft market condition has made it impossible for us to operate wit.h a reasonable
return on our investment. In view of this condition ,

we hll ve eleeted to tem

porari1y suspend operations until either or hoth the market cOJHHtions improve
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allowing a higher price for our finished prodHct or you eject to rent your equip-

ment on an equitable basis.
Our last run , prior to our

temporary suspension of operations , was on June
24th. For the use of your machines on this run, we incurred a liabilty to you

amounting to $2. 13 for each case packed. We understand that tbi.s is approximatelJT six times the average cost per ease paid by your lessees in the Gulf area.
It is obriou!; that the shrimp industry here cannot survive with such

tory rate structure.

a discrimina

The testimony and the documentary evidence concerning the effect

of the discriminatory rate upon the Northwest canners is singularly
nniform and uncontmdictory and further summarization of it in this
opinion would serve no purpose. The picture in the Northwest is that
of a struggling industry attcmpting to break into a new field. As
stated , many of the diffculties encountered were due to ignorance and
inexperience find R certain number of casualties are expected in sllch
an endeavor. However , the diffculties of the Northwest canners were
greatly enhanced and , to a large extent , created by the discriminatory

peeling rate.
Several of the canners who ceased canning shrimp entirely testified

that they would have been able to continue operations and garner a
reasonable profit had they been charged the same ratcs as those enjo)'cc1
by the Gulf canners. The statistical evidence complctely supports this
testimony, for in most cases the excess rental charged was substantially
great, er than the losses experienced.

As we view it , respondents ' conduct is completely undefensible. It
constitutes a hasty, almost panicky, reaction to a new competitiye
threat. Their activities are shortsighted and economically self- defeating. The long- range interests of the shrimp canning industry in this
country and of the economy as a whole lies in increased , rather than
curtailed , competition. This industry is sellng in a market which has

remained static for four decades. 'While in recent years the lack of
growth may be blamed to a ccrtain extent upon the increasing popular-

ity with the public of frozen shrimp products , this was not true for

the entire period and does not constitute a complete explanation
today.

.L-

principal reason for the static condition of this universe is

the complete failure of the producers to aggressively exploit their
product by an aggressive program of consumer education. The money
spent for advertising by the industry as a whole has been insignificant

and this record indicates that an untapped market consisting of 76

percent of all American families is awaiting exploitation. If , as this
record indicates , the supplies of shrimp in the Alaskan fishery are
indeed unlimited ,

the potential for the Northwest

shrimp canning

industry directly and for the respondents indirectly through increased
utilization of their machines is likewise unlimited.
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In view of all of the foregoing facts and conclusions , it is the
decision of this Commission that the respondents haveengagecl in
unfair methods of competition and unfair acts or practices in com-

merce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
The gra VRlnen of the ollense so , found is the fixing and charging of

higher discriminatory peeling machinery rental rates to pl'oc1uc:ers
of canned shrimp located in the Northwestern united States with the

result find effect of injuring and destroying competition bet\Veen

said

N ol'thwest canners and canners loeated in the GuJf and Sout.h Atlantic

al' eas

of the united States.

The Remedy:
The respondents attack the order to cease anel c1esistpromu1gated by
the hearing examiner , on the ground that it is unduly restrictive and
goes beyond the practice found to be un1awful. In pertinent part the

hearing examiner

s order would require the respondents to rerrain

from:
l.easing and renting such machines of the same type to any lessee at any l'te 01'

upon any terms different from the rate or terms charged any other lessee ,,- ldch

results ill any lessee paying a higher rate per hour of use of sncll nHlcl1ines
than the rate charged any other le see.

Respondents charge that this order constitutes a usurpation of their
right to :fx the terms and conditions pursuant to which they willlea
their machines. They point out that the order would ru1e ont other

rating systems which presumab1y could be a.pplied on a nondiscriminasnch as a minimum annual rental or a charge based upon the
volume of shrimp processed or the weight or the shrimp proce se(L

tory basis ,

On the other hand , the complaint counsel contend that the order
does not go far enough and that an order should be entered 'Ivhic.h
requires the respondents to make a charge for their machinery based
upon the amount or shrimp meat left after the processing operation
has been completed. They claim that the examiner s order would be
ineiIective , since under its terms the respondents "\yould be free to
d0l1ble the rate to Gulf Coast packers rather than halving it to the
Xorthwest canners.
The hearing examiner

s order was framed with an eye to the facts

a.dduced in these proceedings. The evidence adduced herein , much or it
by respondents , showed that at the present time the only practical

way to measure the utilization of the peeling machine

is by means

of the meter system which measured the operating c.ycles. Respondents

experimented with a procedure to measure the peeled shrimp yielded
by the machine and decided the method was unsatisfactory. As for

,,:
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complaint coul1seFs plea that. t.he hearing examiner s order would
permit the respondents to effect a nondiscriminatory rate by raising
t.he rat.e to the Gulf Coast producers , we can only state that this is a
decision which must rightfully be left to the respondents. Even though
the respondents llRve a monopoly in the high- capacit.y shrimp- peeling machinery field , they are yet subject to competition or potcntial

competition from hand peeling and the finished product of United
States producers is in competition in t.he domestic and world markets
vdth the product pro.duced by foreign canners. Thus , the ceiling on the
respondents ' lease rate is best' left to them to fix. The most that
Cammissian arder can 0.1' shauld attempt t.a accamplish is to require that
the rates be nondiscriminatary.
'Ve

find ourselves in substantial agreement with the respondents

view that the arder propased by the hearing examiner is unduly restrictive in that
it
do.es not permit nondiscriminatory alternat.ive
methods of leasing respondent.s ' machines , but , On the other hand , we

cannot agree with respondents '

contention that the order should anly

* * direct respondent.s to cease and desist from charging its
lessees diiIering amounts for each unit increase as reflected on the
11leters affxed to (theirllleeling machines. " Such an order -would be
unduly narrO"Y and ,,,auld permit. alternative diseriminatory l ental
procedures. As ',' e see it , the, ideal order win prohibit the respondents
from discriminating between their lessees but ,,,auld permit them freedom to frame and institute such lensing and charging. systems or procedures as they desire. Thus "\Ye shaH e, nter an order which simply
prohibits the respondents from discriminating among domestic canned
shrimp prodncers in the rentals charged for their machines. 'Vhile such
an order may be critieized for its lack of speciI-city, we feel that jt, con-

stitutes a: clesirable middle ground between the easi1y-evaded, exact
prohibit.ion of past conduct advocated by the respondents and the
overly restrictive oreler of the hearing eXflmineT.
In

keeping with our usual procedl1re

the l'espond

nts wiJl be rc-

quired to file within sixty days after service of the order a report of the,
manner in which they intend to comply. The plan ,,,hich they submit
wi11 be reviewed by the Commission and respondents will be advised as
to its accepta.nce or rejection and , if the latter , the reasons therefor. If
at any subsequel1t time the respondents desire again to change their

distribntion procedures , our Rules of Practice ( 26 (b) ) pem1it them
to request advice from the Commission as to whet.her their proposed
course of action will constitute compliance with the order. These pro-

cedures insure that the respondents need never institute a course o.f
fiction at their peril.
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Respondents ' Procedures with Foreigners:
Respondents first explored the possibility of distributing their machines in foreign markets in 1950. In that year they addressed inquiries
to authorities in several foreibJT countries to

determine "\vhether a pothe

tential market for their machine existed. Also , at about this t.ime ,

respondents were receiving inquiries from interested persons in yarl011S
foreign countries who had learned of the existence of these machines.
After conducting several experiments to determine \Vhether the

equipment would satisfactorily peel the type of shrimp found in the
foreign fisheries , respondents filed applications for patent in every
country where they felt a potential market existed. Applications for
patent protection on peeling machinery and on deveining equipment
have been filed in Argentina , Australia , Belgium , Brazil , British
Guiana , British I-Tondl1ras , Ca. nada , Ceylon , Chile , Columbia , Coeta
Hica , Cuba , Denmark , Ecuador , Egypt , France : Gennany, Great

Britain , Greece , Guatemala , Holland , Honduras , Iec1anrl , Iudia
Jamaica Tapa. ie.xico , Kew Zealand , J\Ticaraglla , Konyay, Pakistan
Panama , Republic of the Philippines , Puerto Rico , Salvador , South
I(()rea Spain , Sweden , Tangiers , Turkey, Vrugua.:y, and Venezuela.

Respondents at first dccided to lease tbeir equipment in foreign
countries , as was done in the 17nited States , and because they did not
wish to undertake liability as a partnership, formed a corporation in
1956 known as Shrimp Machinery, Inc. According to respondents
dollnr exchange and import license problems defeated their efforts to
lease abroad and the attempt was abandoned in the early part of 1858

at which time respondents offered to sell their machines in all foreign
countries , with the exception of Canada and 1vlexico. To handle their
foreign sales attempt , respondents engaged the export firm of Smith.
Kirkpatrick &;
Co. Inc. This firm still represents them in alJ countries
except Iceland. Respondents have continued to attempt to lease their
machines in Canada and Mexico , stating that problems of exchange.
import licenses and the like , do not bar distributing the machines on
1ease basis in these countries.

So,

far

respondents have not. been Sllccess-

ful in leasing any machinery t.o Canadian canners. Equipment was
leased to a Mexican canner , but the machines were returned in 1958 or
1959 because of labor problems encountered.
As of May 1962 , respondents had sold twenty peeling machines to
foreign shrimp canners. Eleven machines were sold

t.a

Japanese can-

ners , two machines each were placed in the co,untries of Greenland,
Sweden and Iceland , and one machine was placed in Panama , Denmark and Norway. Excepting only the Japanese sales one separator
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was sold to accompany each peeling mae-hine. The Japanese producers
purchased only eight separators to accompany their eleven peeling
machines. The situation with elea,ners is somewhat similar , with one
cleaner sold to accompany each peeling machine , excepting that only

one cleaner accompanied the two Swedish machines and only eight
cleaners were sold to accompany the eleven Japanese- purchased peeling machines. The identity of each foreign purchaser and the number
of machines individually purchased is contained in the record.
As of J annary 1 , 1962 , the prices of the three peeling nnits F.
New Orleans were: peeler , $36 650; cleaner , $3 250; separator , $3 250.
These prices represent a substantial increase over the prices charged
for the first sales made in 1958. The prices then werc F. S. New Orleans: peeler ,

$32

650; cleaner ,

$2

350; separator ,

$2 350. Respondents

charged slightly lower prices in Iceland.

Respondents have steadfastly refusecl to sen shrimp pecling machinE'TY to domestic

producers at any priee.

The Advantages to Foreign Canners:
The ideal pro.cedure to determine whether domestic canners have ill
fact been disflllvantagec1 by respondents : refnsaJ to sell peeling cql1ipmcnt. to them on the samc basis as it is sold to forcigners would be to

compare the cost experience of the domestic lessees with that of the
foreign buyers. Unfortunately, the record contains no figures as to the
peeling costs incurred by the foreign companies which have purchased
respondents ' equipment. Thus we are forced to rely l1pon less pragmatic , but in our view no less reliablc : procedures. The record does
show the nnmber ancl type of machines in place in each o,f the united
States ca.nneries and the amounts paid to the respondents in rentals
during each year. A comparison of the respondents ' 1958 price to foreign buyers for the equipment in plaee in any domestic cannery with

r,hc equipment will produce the
approximate amount of advantage or disadyantage. Of course , such a
comparison is essentially an oversimplification , for it does not take into
account the cost of freight from New Orleans to the buyer s plant , replacement parts , repairs , insurance , and similar costs not incurred by
lessees. On the other hand , the comparison does not take into account.

the rentals paid to respondents for

the federal and state tax laws which permit depreciation deductions

from corporate income resulting in t.he complete return o.f the cost of
capital investment. For federal income tax purposes the rcspondents
depreciate thcir machines over a, five- year period at the fixed rate of
20 percent of the oyjginal cost per year. Shrimp cannel'S may be per-

mitted the same rate. The following tabnlation compares the rentals
paid during a recent four- H period by hvo Gulf and two Northwest

--------------_-___
_-- _..
_..----
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canners with the total selling price of re.sponc1ents machinery "which
they ,,,ere leasing as of August 31 : 1960.
\.BUL.\TION

H

1-" tabulation showing the llurchase cost of slnimp pcelhg cQuipmcilt in j'el tjon to rent,,) cost of shrim;;
peelmg equipment)

DoUar
Type and amount of
eqniprncntin use

(RX 216)

cost to

pmcl1ase

equipment

(CX 843 1)

Rentals

paid for Excess

equipment rental
use from payments

(li30/58to over
9/30/61

purch2-sccoSI

(CX 106A

GuH Coast companies:

Sout.hern Shell Fish Co. , Inc_

- lZPeelers----_n_

fj Cleaners. - _n_--u.
B Separators

Gradel's_

4 Devcincrs

S391, SOO
14, 100
100
840
4!J OOO

470 840
Viokt Packing Comp!lny_--_

6Peelers--

3 Cleaners_
3 Separators
:2 Graders_

2 Devciners_

u ZPerlers_

1 Clea\:er_
:2 Separators_

1 PeelcL
1ClermcL___1 Sep rfltoL

78. 6GS

42, 3

14. 5 2,5

n175

1 :; . 1 (1 1

Il. i 51

55. 300
. ;150

700

72, 350

w. :1'. Smith (Wn1\lg-ell)--_------

$54 801

050
050
840
500
236, 340

West Coast companies:
E. H. Ber, dikscll

,', 641

19. 900

32, 550
3;)0
, 350

37, 350

From the foregoing one eRn eonelude without question that the ability to purchase respondents ' equipment constitutes an advantage of consider, able proportions. As WfLS expected , the double peeling rent.al rate
\Vest
Coast resulted in a greater disparity bet"\veen the rental.
and the cost of the equipment utilized by canners in that locality. In
fact , the rentals paid by
\V.
S. Smith for respondents single fiscal year

on the

ended Scptember 30 , 1958 , exceeded by $9 000 the price of the eqnip-

ment ha.d he been permitted to buy it.
The Effects of the Discrimination Between Foreign and Domestic
Canners:
Since the practice of selling shrimp processing macJ1inery to foreigJ;ers is of comparatively recent origin. t.he fnn effects of t.1e practice
have yet to be felt by the domestic shrimp canning industry. However.
there is suffcient evidence in the record to support R finding that the
probable effect.s of the practice will be to injure and seriously curtail

* '" *"
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the c.ompctitiYB abilities of domestic. canners in two relevant markets:

one consisting of the entire United States and the other the total of
all foreign countries.
The Export

Iarket :

Domestic canners have always sold a substantial percentage of their
total pack ill foreign countries.

In

1960 , more than 232 000 standard

eases were exported out of a total Lnited States pack of 951 219

stand-

ard cases. In 1B61 , exports dropped to 166 800 cases out of a total

United States pack of 618 939. According to the Gulf Shrimp Canncrs

Association the decline in exports of almost 30 percent was due to
the increased competition and pressure for foreign markets as exercised by foreig11 produced canned shrimp.
The full nature and extent of the efi'ects of respondents ' practices in

foreign markets was not extensively explored in this proceeding. A
comprehensive inquiry and exposition of all factors surrounding competition for foreign markets would be expensive and time- consuming,

far beyond the needs of this casc.

The record is adequate , in our

opinion , to snpport the conclusion that respondents '

activities have
curtailed t.ho abilities of our domestic canners to compete in foreign
markets with foreign canners who have purchased and own respondents' peeling equipment. The full extent of the injury or disability
was not explored and need not be , for we need only find that the discriminatory distribution practices will tend inevita.bly to injure , destroy 01' pre\' ent competition between domestic and foreign users of the
respondents ' equipment. The respondents are continuing to offer their
machines abroad and are continuing to refuse to sell the machines to
domestic canners. The inevitable result of this practice is to maintain
high production costs at home and to permit to foreigners lower production costs. The resulting imbala.nce of competitive ability can haye
no other effect than to make it inc.l'etLsillgly diffcult for our domestic
producers to compete for foreign- markets. On the other hand , we could
reasonably expect that. with lower peeling costs our domestic canners
could expand their foreign sales. To impede or prevent such expansion
is no less of an unfair practice or unreasonabJe restraint t.han to occasion a diminut.ion in market position.
It has been established beyond question that the pnrpose of the

Federal Trade Commission Act is to proceed against, acts at an early

, if full blown , will constitute violations of t.he Sherman
or Clayton Act e.g. ; Federal Trade Om/"uni.ssion v. 111oNon Pictw'e Ad-

stage whicl1

veTt/sin. g Se1')ice 00. , Inc. ;144 1

S. 392 ,

394

:395 (19;'53). It is in this

light that we are here attempting to reach in the,ir jncipienc.y acts
which , if permitted to continue , will seriously damage and injure clo-

_-.____
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mestic producers and exporters of shrimp products attempting to sell
canned shrimp abroad.
Effects in the Domestic Market:
The effects of the respondents ' activities upon competition between
foreign and domestic canners for the domestic United States maTket

were more fully explored.

While there are no offcial statistics available showing the volume
of canned shrimp imported into the United States , the American Clm
Company, at the request of the Gulf Shrimp Canners Association , compiled the following figures from verified data:
TABULA'llOK

I.- Imports of canned shrimp- in standard cartons 4-8/5-oz.
From-

IndiiL-

19Si

--___n.._

Korwav ----u_ _--_n-Deru ark__--_..----Japan _un

1958

667
461
600
283

_u_.-..._---

)Iexico-

Netherlands_____---------Germany--__------

Cbitc- n_.

-- 141
1

-_u_--_ u_---.-----n-

Egypt - - - - - - - - - u - - - - - - - - - -.-.

PortugaL___.__
'Totals_

____nu__n______--------.---

Comparison of the abm- e
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'44

70Z

335

813

56:1

148

183

_n--

733
699

683 6U

065

703 2 i,65
967
3 4.7
849 27, 478
20_------_---127u_

--.u.---006_

420-40--_

G60

----n
_------n__

453
115

33 --

_____n__
152

l!J61

515 n_

_d_

IcolandGreenland_
un-----Engla nd_ n______----HclgiunL__n__n__
SwedonHolland_
u____n____n____ _un__
Hong Kongu--n--nn--

1960

195G

18, 956

867 --_ _n__ --u-------37, 3\1;;

50, 871

tabulation with Tabulation C ,

108 !J3;

above

,,'hich reveaJs the total U. S. production , shows that canned shrimp
imports have c.imbed from 1 percent of domestic production in 1957
to 11 percent in 1961. However , these figures do not tell the whole
story, for the Gulf Shrimp Canners Association estimated that foreign
imports show a 50 percent increase in 1962 over 1961. This prediction
was based upon announcement.s that foreign producers , and particularJy the. Japanese , ',ere expanding shrimp canning facilities and
planned to increase their efforts to sell in the United States market.
The Fishery Products Report for February 6 , 1962 , of the Interior
Department' s Bureau of Commercial Fisheries reports on an article
which appe.ared in a Japanese periodical Saisan l(eizai Shhnbun that
one large Japanese fishing company "- as pJanning to operate a shrimp
factory ship, the Einin :.\Ianl , in the Bering Sea in 1062, . Accompanying the factory ship wonld be five pairs of t,,' boa.t trawlcrs. The
production brge.t fol' this ship in 1962 was 300 000 cascs of shrimp
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(twenty- foul' 8- ounee cans to the case). This target represented a fourfold increase over the same ship s production of 74 000 eases in 1961.
The article disclosed that new shrimp peeling machinery for installation on the factory ship had been purchased and the production line
would be increased by two to a total of four lines.
On June 28 , 1962 , the Department of the Interior was able to report
in its fisbery products report that the J apancse factory ship, Einin
Maru , had produced over 100 000 cases (twenty- four 8-ounce cans) as
of June 15th and that at the present rate of production was expected to
exceed its target of 300

000 cases.

The factory ship Einin 1iaru is owned by Taiyo Gyogyo I\:a, bushiki
Kaisha of Tokyo , Japan. The export managcr of this company advised
the president of W' ashington Import- Export Corporation of San

Francisco , a company purchasing imported shrimp and other articles
for resale in the United States , that his company expected to export
approximately one- half or 150 000 cases of the Einin :VIaru

s total1D62

pack to the United States.

Additional evidence indicates the extent and manner of the penetmtion of the U. S. market by Taiyo fisheries. In October 1961 , it sold
to Southern Shell Fish Company 1 000 cases of small and 1 000 cases
of broken 24 4%-oz. shrimp at a delivered price to the ' West Coast pel'
case of $7. 02

and $5.

, respectively. This shrimp was shipped to the

West Coast in November of 1D61 , with 1 000 cases going to San Francisco and 500 each to Portland and Seattle. In September of 1961

Taiyo sold to ' Washington Import- Export Corporation of San Francisco , California , 1 500 cases of small and 1 500 cases of broken 24 4%
oz. shrimp at a price per case f. b. Japan of $6. 75 and $5. , respectively. The freight rate from .Japan to the 'West Coast is 27 cents per
case , making this price equal to the price paid by Southern Shell Fish.

Washington Import- Export sold the broken shrimp in early 1962 at
excepting 100 cases which were sold
f.o. b. San Francisco for $7. 15. It did not do so well , however , on the
small shrimp, sening it at a dclivered price per case of $7. 00. On May
, 1D62 , Taiyo sold to ' Washington Import- Export Corporation 3 500
cases of small and 1 500 cases of broken 24 4% oz. shrimp at a price

a delivery price of $6. 55 per case ,

per case f. b. Japan of $7. 00 and $6. , respectively. On June 25 1962
"\Vashington Import- Export Corporation purchased 2 500 cases of tiny
and 2 500 cases of broken shrimp packcd on Taiyo s floating cannery

at a price pcr case f. b. Japan of $6. 75 and $6. , rcspcctiveJy.

The ability of TaiTo fisheries

to ope,

rate a floating cannery a,

this
from their purchase and utiJization of the respondents

compete in the L1nitecl States market in the manner indicated by
record

stems
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shrimp peeling equipment. The first shipment of this machinery COllsisting of two peelers , t\\- O cleaners , two sepn,rators , and t\yO c1e,' e.iners
was shipped to Taiyo about ::larch 14 , 1061. An additional two peelers
one cleaner and 0110 separator ,yere shipped about :Iarch 1 , UH52.
Shrimp cannot be hand peeled aboard 11 factory ship because there
is insnfIcient space to accommodate the labor force which would be
necessllry. ?l1m' eaver , labor costs aboard ship are so high that it would

be impractical frmn all economic standpoint to utilize ft. seagoing
hand- peeling force. Freezing the shrimp aboard a f,lctory ship and
then thclW" ing and peeling the shrimp ashore at the end or the voyage

produces a product of inferior quality.

Another .Japanese company selling in the United States markets
is Xiehiro Tyogyo A. IC This company purchased two peeling machines , one deaner , one separatOr and one deveiner in July of 1961
and tVI O peelers , one cle, aner and one separator in lVIal'ch of 1962.
The rec.ord reveals that Granger and Company purchased 500 cases

of shrimp packed by this company in October of 1961

at a delivered

price to the WestCoastof$6. 75 for thctiny size.

The person having the Inostexperience in seIJing canned shrimp
packed by the Northwest producers is I val' ,YendL During the years
1957 to 1960 Mr. ' Wendt handJed more than one- half of the entire
pack of canncd shrimp produced in the Northwest and Ah1ska. He
financed or helped to finance three of the earlier producers , ICaakinen
Smith and Pacific Shrimp Company. He " owns " Pacific Pearl Frozen
Foods , Ine. , and has a two- thirds interest in Sutterlin & \Vcndt , Inc.

This witness testified that in 1962 he was sellng or attempting to
sell ?\orthwest tiny shrimp at $8. 00 a ease f.o. b. Seattle. Freight and
handling charges to the East Coast of thc United States

equalled

approximately 72 cents a case. At this time Japanese eanned shrimp
was being ouered in the K ow York City area at a price of $7.40 to
$7. 5 per case f. b. warehonse , New York In Boston , as of May 7
1962 , Japanese shrimp was being sold at S7.45 a case. The price of
Japanese tiny shrimp in Philadelphia ,
a case ,

as of . June 13 , 1962 , was $8.
less 35 cents a case promotional allowance. The witness con-

cluded that the Japanese prices ' were

belmv the prices at which he

could prorluce and sell shrimp without losing money.

The. San Francisco broker for Southern Shell Fish Company testi-

fied that his 1962 sales of broken and cocktail size shrimp packed
by Southern Shell Fish "ere 50 and 25 percent

done during the first half of 19G1.

less than the yolume

He attributed this 103s 01 sales

entirely to competition from import.ed shrimp. He pointed out that
a. leading brand of
apanese shrimp was being offered for 84: cents
per caEe less than the, brand pflC'ked by hi3 princ,

ipal.

. . '"

'" *
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Several other sellers of shrimp testified that competition from
Japanese imports was becoming an increasingly serions factor in
the domestic shrimp market. Apparently most canners in both the

Northwestern United States and along the Gulf Coast are apprehensive with respect to this already serious competition and the almost inevitable probability that the present relative trickle of imported canned shrimp wil increase to a flood. Although the Gulf
area canners are the beneficiaries of respondents ' discriminatory leas-

ing rates among United States producers , fonr of them '
and were granted permission to file a brief as

amicus curiae

requested
in this

proceeding. In their brief the canners take the position that notwithstanding the fact that they are the recipients of the discriminatory

lower rental rate the respondents ' discriminatory leasing practices

constitute a misuse or abuse of their patents. With respect to the
di2c.rimination in favor of foreign canners , they plead:
Are the domestic shrimp canners being deprived of the benefits of fair
competition where foreign competitors get possession , title and use of the ma-

chines on terms more favorable than those granted domestic lessees

for the

same machine? We say that they are. :\loreover, the fact that the domestic lessees
ha,e DO alternative but to continue the leasing arrangement, notwithstanding the

unfairness of the situation, is itself a clear manifestation of the presence and
exercise of monopoly power, for no American businessman would vOluntarily
accept and continue such an arrangement if he had any other choice.

is nnderstandable , for
the respondents have placed them in an untenable position. They are
The discomfture of the American canners

required to operate with static higher peeling costs-costs which remain at a constant level withont regard for production level. Foreign
canners using machines purchased from respondents experience initial
lower costs which recede with increased production. American canners have been placed at a competitive disadvantage by respondents
foreign sales and the likelihood is that their foreign competitors

particularly the Japanese , win enlarge their penetration of the United
States canned shrimp market. Domestic canners are powerless in the
face of respondents '

patent monopoly to effect any change in their

competitive position vis-a- vis their foreign competitors using respondents ' machines and the public interest requires remedial action on
their behalf. Respondents' discriminatory practice of sellng to some,

but not all, competing canners has been shown by this record to be
unfair and violative of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
Buquet Canning Company, Mavar Shrimp & Oyster Co., Inc., Southern Shell Fish Co.,
Inc. , and Vlo1et Packing Co., Inc.
313- 121--

70--

*,

,""

".
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The Remedy:

.A patentee has no right to mn.rket his inventioll in a manner violative of the law. As a matter of fact , the patent statute docs not even

grant hilll the affrmative right to place his product on the market
but 11101'e1y grants to him , for a term of seventeen yeaTs , ,:* * ", the
right to exclude others from making, using, or selling the invention
,', " (35 V. C. 154 (1958). ) The
throughout the Vnited States
Supreme Conrt has uniformly held that resale price maintenance
BO/i-TOn
is just as illegal when practiced by It patentee as by others.
American GmpllOphone 00.

StOTe of Ohicago
v.

Strauss

However ,

Vict01' Talking illctChine Oompany,

246
S. 8 (1918) ;
243 U. S. 490 (191i).

a patentee may establish the price at which its agents Hlust

United States v. GeneTal Electric OOln-

sell goods consigned to them.

272 U. S. 476 (1926).' A patentee may not . ,en

pany,

vention upon the condition or 111del'st.a.nding

or lease his in-

that it -will be

used only

with snpplies obtained front the patentee or other designated source.

Jlotion Pt'ctuJ'e Patents Company

v.
UniDe'' sal FilTI1 Jllanufactux.ing
243 U. S. 502 (1917). Thc imposition of 'Such a tying restric-

Oompany,

tion upon a lessee or purchaser may effectively void all of the patens rights nnc1er the patent. In
Jl orton Salt 00.
Yo G. S. S"ppigCi , 31+

tee

S. 488 (1942), the Supreme Court held that such misuse of a
patent right efi' ectively
fringement suit

barred the patentee from ma, intaining

an in-

regardless or whether the infringer had suffered

from the the misu:-e of the patent.

The Supreme Court. has been presented with the argUl11ent that
since a patentee may choose to refrain entirely from marketing his
invention he must, logica1ly and necessarily be permitted to impose
any condition which he c.hooses when a, nd if he does decide to market
it. The Court disposed of this argument in
.:1otion Picture Pa.tents
C07npany
v.
Unt' /:el' saZ Fil?n illamtfactuTin,q C07npany,
stating:
* The defect in this thinldng springs from tlle substituting of inference
and argument for the language of the statute and from failure to distinguish
betwE.' en the rights which are givpn to tlle in, ental' by the patent law and which

he may aSS€l't agaillst all the world throngllfin infringement proceeclil1g ,:mc1
rights which he may create for himself by private contract which ,

howe\er

4 In
!Simpson
v. Union
00 COJilJalliJ, ut'cidt'd April 20 , 1964 , the Supreme Court plac:eu.
wimt aptJf~ars to be new emphasis on the: impOl'tnnce of patents in price- fixing proceedings.

stating" :
1'11e patent la\ys

invention '

are

Thflt was the

wbich give it 17- ear monopoly on ' making, using, or selling the
materia,
with the antitrust laws and modify them
pro tanto.

-in pan

ratio rlecirle!l(U of the General Electric Case. '" '" *" (54 S. Ct. 10;11

1038.
::I!. Jl1stice
Electric

tewal't, dis"cnting. tool; the view that bad the Court

decided in

Go;(ml

tilat a v111id ngenc;v bad not been set UIJ d" " ", tll(' price fixin:; reGl1ircmcnt wr)u)r

llavc: macle the ngreement notlJ;ng more tb Ln a. resale- price maintcnance scheme. unla"l:fnl

\lmlel' tbe aDtitrll

pntrntPrl.

(Id.

t laws. .. .. .. reganllesf' of whether 01'

lit p. 1061.)

not the article sold '13.8

* '" *"

'" " ,
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are subject to the l'les of general as distinguished from those of tbe patent

law

(243178.

at 514.

yhich is here inyolvec1 , that is , the right to s21lmClchinery
to one group of competitors while leasing to a competing group is not
a right acquired by respondents from the patent laws hut was creiLtec1
The right

by private contract completely outside their aegis. Thus it is to be
judged by the antitrust principles a. pplicablc to any other series of
contracts.

110 F. Supp.

United Shoe JiachineTY COTp.

v.

United States

295 (D. )fass. 19,)3),

alrd 3H U. S. 521 (1934).

Although respondents have serionsly abused the monopoly power
we do not deem it
necessary to deny to them the Tuture fruits of the patents by an order
de, nying their right to file infringement
uits or requiring compulsory
royalty- free licensing as propo ed by complaint counsel. Regardless of
the facts which have given rise to the need for an order , .Federal Trade
Comlnission proceedings are not punit.ive and it is axiomatie that its
"* * * orders should go no further than is reasonably necessary to
acquired through the peeling machinery patent ,

correct the evil and preserve the rights of competitors and public;
Federal Trade Omnmission

217 (1933). The " evil"

v.

Royalllilling Co.

288 U. S. 212

which here exists can be corrected with a far

less drastic remedy than that advocated by complaint counsel.
Affrrnatively, our order must be directed to\"Vard the goal of restoring and lllsuring future workable competition between re pondellts
foreign purchr sers and domestic lessees. To achieve this end , the responde-nts 1l1ust be required

and directed to treat hoth groups equally.

Our study of the record convinces us that the millimlllll order to effect
relief in this situation will require these respondents to oHer their
machines for sale to dornestic canners at the same prices and uncler the
same conditions a.nd terms as are presently offered to foreign canners.
Such an order wi11 permit to respondents and their cllstomers a desir-

able flexibility, for it. permits the continuation of the leasing system
pursua.nt to Trhich some canners may choose to continue to operate.
THE lnOXOl' QLIZATlON CHARGl;S
The Allegec1lT1l1awful Agreement.s with In'

cntors as to Existing

Future Inventions:
Complaint Paragraph

ine (:1) charges that since February 1851

the respondents , by means of agreements

w"ith Yflrious inc1ividlla.ls

have obtained exclusive rights to exploit patented shrimp processing
nUlChines a.nd have in most instanc.es never
111arket said maehillcs.

The par

attempt.eel to produce, or

gl'aph charges that SlH' l1

,yere entered Wjdl Robert.T. S(aJn;J1nic :

Dem l.rest , Stephen D, Pool , and \Y:l

agreements

James L. Self , LeRoy Ernest
tc, r Peuss.
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In ParagTaph Nine (b) of the complaint , respondents are aneged
to have entered agreements with the same individual inventors , excepting Walter Peuss , whereby the inventors agree to disclose, assign
or license an future inventions of shrimp processing machinery to the
respondents.
IVe have conducted a detailed examiation of an of the evidence

adduced in support of and rebuttal of these charges and have concluded therefrom that while the allegation has been , at least in part
sustained , the evidence is not suffcient to support an order to cease and
desist. This is true even when the proof adduced is considered as a part
of the entire complex of respondents ' activities ilustrated by the whole
record. The question is a close one , for no more cffective method of

curtailing competition can be imagined than the acquisition of an
exc.usive right to control competing machinery.
Some of the alleged unlawful agreements were entered by the
respondents with its own employees and gave respondents certain
rights with respect to shrimp processing machinery developed while

the employee was working for the respondents. Other agreements or
licenses secured covered machinery such as cleaners , separators , or
deheaders , which could be considered as complementary to the shrimp
pooling machinery then being developed by the respondents rather
than as directly competitive therewith. With a few exceptions the
respondents ' agreements with the various inventors did not result in
the development of marketable machines. In essence ,

the respondents'

activities constitute little more than the normal efforts of a manufacturer to secure the rights to develop any new and promising inventions
in its field. When caried to extreme and coupled with other anticompetitive acts and practices , such activity can clearly constitute a
v. Besser Mfg. 00.,
violation of the antitrust laws e.g. , United States
aft'
343
U.
D.
Mich.
1951),
d,
S.
44 (1952). But
B6 F. Supp. 304 (E.
respondents ' monopoly position in the shrimp processing machiery
field is the result of their own invention , development and exploitation
'of the first shrimp peeling machie capable of economic employment
in a shrimp cannery. Wl1ile they have been able to improve thi ma-

chine and consequently their hold upon the market by rcason of the
agreements and licenses secured from various inventors , this activity
has not been shown to constitute a violation of law.
The Alleged Harassment of Developers and Users of Competing

Shrip Peeling :Maehines :
In complaint Paragraph

ine (c) respondents are alleged to have

harrassed , by patent infringement suits or threats of suits , purchasers
lessees , and manufacturcrs of a competitive shrimp peeling machine

patented in 1957 by one Paul C. Skrmetta. It is alleged

that these
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activities were undertaken "with full knowledge " of the fact that the
Skrmetta machine had been patente.
In 1957 , Ra.phael Q. Skrmetta , the president

of Deepsouth Packing

Company, Inc. , a corporation principally engaged in packing and
sellng canned shrimp, secured a patent on a shrimp peeling machine.

The first machine developed and mannfactured was retained and used
at the plant of the Doopsouth Packing Company. In August of 1957
a machine was placed in the plant of Battistella Canning Company,
pursuant to a lease arrangement. On November 25 , 1957 , the respondents filed a suit for patent infringement against Battistella , Raphael
Q. Skretta, his father Paul C. Skrmetta , and Doopsouth Packing
Company. At Battistella s request the machine was forthwith returned
to Deepsonth Packing Company, where it is presently instaned.
In October of 1957 , Skrmetta shipped his third machine to Ba.

Center , Washington , for installation on an approval lease in the canning plant of Harbor Seafoods , Inc. On November 23 , 1957 , respond-

ents notified Harbor Seafoods by telegram that they were filing suit
against Skrmetta ,

Battistella , et aI. , for patent infringement. On

November 25 1957 ,

respondents notified all of their West Coast lessees
that the suit had actually been filed. In January 1958 , respondents
filed a suit for patent infringement against National Blowpipe &
::fanufacturing Company, Inc. , the company which had been manufacturing the machines for Skrmetta.
s a result of the various notices from the respondents , Harbor
Seafood refused to lease the Skrmetta machine and it was sold outright
to Edwin A. Kaakinen and John Close. Skrmetta produced an additional seven Inachines , of which five were shipped to domestic s:1limp
canners and two were shipped to foreign ca.nners.
In February 1958 respondents filed suits against Edward Kaakinen
who operated a shrimp cannery as Kaakinen Fish Company at 1\'" est-

port , "\Vashington. As pointed out in an earlier section

fr. Kaa1...nen

had been a lessee of the respondents ' peeling equipment since October
1956 , and was in fact their first lessee on the ' West Coast. On December 12 , 1957 ,

Kaakinen had purchascd the Skrmetta machine which

Harbor Seafoods had refused to accept.
The trial of the respondents '

Takoma

case against Kaakinen was held in

Vashington , in August 1959 before United States District

1960 , the district judge issued his
decision , holding the Skrmetta machine jnfringecl the patent rights of
Judge George Boldt. On April 11 ,

the respondents and enjoining the defendants from further use of the
Skrmetta machines. The defendants appealed to the court of appeals
for the ninth circuit and on January 22 , 1962 , that court sustained the
district court and dismissed the appeal. 301 F. 2d 170. Rehearing was

- - - ---- ------------- ----- ---

--..---- -- ---- -
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denied April 10 ,

1962 (301 F. 2d 173) and the Supreme Court denied

certiorari on October 8 , 1962 (371 u. S. 823).
As a result of this successful suit , the respondents secnred injunc-

tions against all domestic canners who ha.d purchased or were using
a Skrmetta Inachinc. Respondents secured an end to the use of t.he two
machines which had been sold to foreign producers by the effective

expedient of purchasing them from their owners.
of the issues raised by complaint
res judwata
Whle certainly not
Pa.ragraph Nine (c), the court decisions in respondents ' infringement
case against Kaakinen are extremel)l persuasive. As we have stated
the pnblic policy of the united States , as expressed in its patent laws
grants to patentees the right to prevent others from manufacturing,
selling or using the article patented. The Ia \VB go further and pl'ovide
affrnlatively:
Xo patent o' wner otherwise entitled to reEef for infringement , '" " of a patent
fiball be denied relipf or oeemed guily of misuse or iJcgal extension cf the patent
Tight by reason of his having * *

". (3) )-ought to enforee his patent rights

against infringement. '" '" '" (35 V.

C.

271(d).

The compla.int in this proceeding issued about one month after the
April 11 , 1960 ,

district court decision holding that

ma.chines infringed respondents '

patent right. The

thc Skrmetta

a.ffrmance of that

decision and the denial of certiorari in 1962 preclude a finding by this

infringement. suit.s - were not brought
lorein good faith for the purpose of protecting their patent rights.
would
SULts
against
infringers
over , to order respondents to cease filing
ConlJ1iESion that the respondents '

constitute a eomplete confiscation of their patcnt rights. Such a remedy
is too drastic under the cireumstances 8ho\Y11 here. 1\Ioreoyer , the

"clean hands " doctrine which denies relief to a patentee shown to hayc

misused his patents in violation of the antitrust la1vs
Salt 00.

v.

G. S. Suppiqer 00. 314 l:. S. 488

(1042)),

(e.

, 11101'on

100ms as a for-

midable obstacle to the successful future pro ecntion of infringement
suits by respondents.

The Debenture Issue:
Complaint Paragraph

ine (d) alleges that respondents '

require lessees to purchase

leases

" non- negotiable debentures ; issued by

respondent.s in $500 denominations and bearing interest of 5 percent.
per annum. The required number of debentures varies \\"ith the. type
of machine leased , as follows:
Total delien1urc amount

Machinttype

Shrimp Peeler n- - - - - - Shrimp Cleaner - - - -- - - - - - - -

Shrimp Separator__
Shrimp Dcveiner - --

o. ofdeben nre8

per machine

, 000
000
500
, 000

"*

* *

* *
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Respondents admit that up to July 1961 all of their machine leases
except thosc for peeled meat graders , required , as a condition of the
lease , the purchase of d bentures at the time the lessee signed the initial
lease. In July of 1961 ,

the debenture requirement was discontinued as
a- result of a disagreement with the Securities & Exchange Commission
as to whether the debentures constituted an excmpt private offcriug

under the Securities Act of 1933.

The evidence reveals that an debentures issued paid the same rate
of interest ,

5 percent , and all required respondents to establish a sink-

ing fund for the purposes of retirement. The debentures were negotiable in a sense , since respondents would reissue a transferred debenture
to the new holder upon application.

It is complaint counsel' s theory that the debenture requirement is

unlawful as a part of the individual respondents ' over-all effort to
impede and discourage would- be competitors in shrimp processing
partnership characmachinery. They argue that the system had "*

teristics in that debenture holders might not get their money back if
Thc Peelers Company did not prosper , and this in itself is obviously
a pote, ntial deterrent to a competitor seeking to interest and existing

lessee in renting other equipment."
Respondents contcnd that the sole and only purpose of the debentures was to finance the production of machinery and when their need
for such financing ceased , the issuing of debentures was abandoned.
Respondents appeal' to have the bctter of this argument , for compJaint
counsel' s

own evidence shows that the purpose of the debenture system

was to finance the construction of machinery. Of course , this innocent

purpose would not san the system from a finding of illegality if the
record demonstratec1 that its actual effect was to suppress competition.
But the record does not so show. The. respondents ' lessees purchased

Skrmetta mnchines ,,'ithout regard for the safety of

their debenture

investment. The record contains no te.stimony from either shrimp

processors or manufacturers of shrimp processing machinery to the
eft' eet

that the debentures "vere a material competitive consideration. In
we hold that complaint caUl1-

keeping with the foregoing conelusions ,

oe! has fai!cd to sho\\ that the debentlle system formerly utilized by
the respondents is unreasonable or un1a"yfnl in any way.
THJj COXSPIRAGY CH_-\Rm:

III complaint Paragraph Ten ,

the corporate respondent ,

Grand
\vith having

Caillon , and the individual respondents are charged
agrt'.-d and combined among themse.Jyes to adopt and carry

out the unfair methods of competition and unfair acts and practices
hereinbefore described and set forth in Paragraph Ninc. " As we view
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this proceeding, there is no necessity for a decision that a conspiracy

existed between Grand Cailou and the individual respondents to perform the acts found herein to be unlawful. A complete remedy can
be effected by an order issued to the respondents responsible for the
shrimp processing machinery phase of the Lapeyre family s opera-

tions. An order responsive to Paragraph Ten could only require that
the respondents ,

including Grand Cailou and its president,

cease

agreeing or conspiring to carry out the unlawful acts perpetrated by
the individual respondents in the distribution of shrimp machinery.
Such an order would add little in the way of protection to the public
and may well engender some confusion , for the order we shall direct
to the individual respondents flatly prohibits the performance of certain acts without regard to the manner of their conception or whether
performed singly or in concert. In holding that a formal finding of
conspiracy to perfonn unlawful acts is unnecessary, we are not shutting our eyes to the obvious fact that both shrimp canning and the
manufacture and distribution of shrimp processing machinery are the
enterprises of a single family with the same persons , that is \ the individual respondents ,

in control and direction of both enterprises. ' While
conceivably such interaction of interests may constitute a conspiracy,
a, formal finding to that effect is not required in the circumstances here

'presented. The proceeding wil

be dismissed as to the corporate

respondent Grand Cainou and as to Emile

M.

Lapeyre in his capacity

as president of the corporate respondent.
CONCLUSIONS
It is the Conunission

s conclusion and ultimate finding that the

individual respondents have seriously injured the competitive oppor-

tunities of an domestic shrinlp canners by selling their patented shrimp
processing machinery to foreign shrimp canners , thereby granting the
foreign competitors a significant competitive advantage over domestic
canners in both domestic and foreign markets for canned shrimp products. It is also our conclusion and nltimate finding that thc respondents
have grievously injured and curtailed the competitive opportnnities
of shrimp callers located in the states of Oregon , Washington and
Alaska by charging them a discriminatory leasing rate for pateted
shimp processing machinery which is approximately donble the rate
charged to other domestic shrimp callers.

The acts of the respondents constitute serious abuses of the monopoly

rights granted to them under the United States patent laws , are in derogation of the public interest and are hence unfair methods of compe-
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tition and unfair acts or practices violative of Section 5 of the

Federal

Trade Commssion Act.

C01lissioner Elman has filed a separate opinion.

C01lissioner Reily did not partcipate for the reason

that he did

not hear oral arguent.
SEPARTE OPINION

By Ehnan Oommissioner:
Respondents in this case are The Peelers Company, Grand Cailou
Packing Company, and the members of the Lapeyre family, who con-

trol the two companies. Through Peelers , the family, by virtue of holding certain patents ,

enjoys a complete monopoly of the manufacture

and distribution of shrimp processing machinery used in shrimp
canning. Through Grand Cailou , the family is engaged in the shrimp
calming business on the Gulf Coast. Due to the high cost of peeling
and cleaning shrimp by hand , respondents ' shrimp processing machinery is virtually an economic necessity for shrimp canners. Peelers
refuses to sell this machinery to any domestic shrimp canner , but , instead , leases it to the domestic camlers. The lease charge , however , is
twice as high for canners Jocated in the Northwest as for canners

located on the Gulf Coast. Respondents ' explanation for the differential is that the shrimp processed by the Northwest canners requires
(because of its smal1er size) about twice as much hand labor per pound
to process as the larger shrimp processed in the Gulf Coast canneries;
and respondents ' maChinery is a substitnte for hand labor.
In these circumstances , what are the duties or respondents under

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act in the leasing of their
shrimp processing machinery
Is theh' udiscriminatory " leasing practice an unfair method or competition? An affrmative answer to this
question could readily be given if , as the Commission in its opinion
fids, respondents ' purpose was to protect Grand Cailou from the competition or the NortlHl'st canners. 11oweve1' , while it seems clear both
that the Gulf canners are in competition with the Northwest canners

and that the latter have found respondents '

additional lease charge
severely burdensome , there is no indication that Gmnd Cailou was
anything but an incidental beneficiary of the differential. For one
thing, the manufacture and leasing or shrimp processing machinery
represent the more profitable and more important aspect of respondents ' business interests than Grand Cail1ou , and it seems most unlikely
that the interests of Grand Cailou would weigh heavily in respondents ' decisions concerning their shrimp processing machinery business.

"'.

g.,
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)1oreover , if respondents desired to give Grand Cainan a boost , why
did they not grant Grand Caillou a discount or rebate of some sort
on its lease of their shrimp processing machinery in preference to the

other Gulf Coast shrip

carmers? So far as appears , respondents

have not utilized their position as the sole supplier of shrimp proeessing machinery to confer any competitive advantage on Grand Cailou
vis-a-vis its Gulf Coast competitors. Nor does the record show either

that Grand Cailou was specially

threatened by competition fr'Om the

Northwest calmers ,

or that Grand Caillou s competitive position was
speciany benefited by Peelers ' differential leasing arrangement , or that
the protection 'Or improvement of Grand Cainou s business was otherwise any part 'Of the purpose or effect of the differential. Indeed , if
the Coml1. ission is correct in its conclusion on the charge of unlawful
discrimination by respondents between domestic and foreign shrimp
canners , namely, t, hat respondents ' practice of freely sel1ing its ma-

chinery to foreign shrimp canners while refusing to sell to domestic

calmers inflicted injury on the domestic canners- orthwest and Gulf
Coast alike , including Grand Caillou-then it seems quite clear that
respondents Inanagecl their shrimp processing 11lachinery busi.ness with

little regard for the impact of their management decisions

on the for-

tuncs 'Of Grand CaiJlou.
A1though the Commission s opinion in this case now11e1'e

mentions

the Robinson- Patman Act, the rationale of the decision (apart from

the question ,

discussed aboH , of the role of Grand CaiJloll)

is a

Robinson- Patman rationale. The Commission vic\ys respondents dif-

ferentinl lease charge as a form of price discrimination inflicting injury on competitors (the Kort.1nvest shrimp canners) of favored en5-

tomers (the Gulf Coast shrimp

canners), and therefore lmlawfllJ.

V\-"hile 1m fair practices in conflict with the. poJicy of the

R.obinson-

Patman Act may be suppressed under Section 5 of the Fe,deral Trade
Commission Act in n ease where , as he1'e , the H.obinson- Patmun Act
isinappEcable for jurisdictional reasons 1 (respondents having lensed
rather than sold their machhlery), I question whether 1"he present case
presents the kind of problem wIth which the Robinson- Patman Act

was designed to deal. In the first pJace , whether there is diserimination
here depends on ho\" one views the transaction. If respondents may be
deemed to be charging for the use of their Inachinery according to
the number of shrimp processed , there is no discrimination betv.een
the J\ orthwest and Gulf Coast cannel's; the per shrjmp charge for
using respondents ' machinery is the same for all lessees, The question
1 See , e.

Grand Union Co.

v.

'I'

300 F. 2d 104 (2d C:lr, 1962).

300 F. 2d 92 (2d CJr. 1962) ;

American Nell_'J

Co.
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becomes whether it is reasonable for respondents to charge for use of
their machinery on such a basis.
In the second place , the circumstances of this case seem faT removed

from the ccntral concerns

of Congress in enacting the Robinson-

Patman Act. If tbe role of Grand Caillou is discounted , as I think it
must be , it becomes clear that there is no problem here of Jarge buyers
demanding and receiving price concessions to the detriment of their
competitors. The problem is the converse. A supplier having a complete monopoly of essential equipment is charging what the traffc
will bear , with , as it happens , discriminatory results. Cf. Bowman
Tying ArIYlngement8 and the Leverage Problem
(1957).

67 Yale L. J. 19 ,

24

The only substitute for respondents machinery, and hence the only
possiblc source of challenge to their monopoly, is haud labor. If respondents were to increase their lease charges beyond a certain point
hand labor would become competitive with their machinery; but since
hand- labor costs in the Northwest canneries , due to the size of the
shrimp processed there , are approximately twice as high as the same
costs in the Gulf Coast region , respondents , without increasing their
charges to the poiut at which competition "from hand labor would be

invited , may ,,'ith impunity charge the Northwest canners at least
twice as much as the Gulf Coast canners. The differential lease charge
thus enables respondents to maximize their profits. For if respondents
cha.rged the
ol'tln,est canners no more than they charge the Gulf
Coast emmel's , they would obviously be ea,rning less overalJ , while if
they charged the Gulf Coast canneTS the same high raLe as they charge

the ::orthwest canners , the former might be driven to substitute hand
labor for respondents : machinery.

In short , the source of the discriminatory effects and of the consequent injury to the Northwest canners in this " secondary line ' case
is not inequality of bargaining power among customers. It is , rather
the conjunct.ion of two factors: the east

di1Iel'ential in the procf3sing

of shrimp by hand as bct,reen the N ol'th,vcst canners and the Gulf
Coast cannel'S; and respondents ' lllonopoly of shrimp processing ma-

chinery, which enables the diflel'ential jn shrimp processing costs
to he maintained notwithstanding the substitut.ion of machinery for
hand labor. If respondents did not have a monopoly of shrimp processing machinery, presllmably competition ,yould drive the price of such
machinery to the Xort1l\y( st. CRnners down fOlTaI'd t.he level of the
Gulf Coast canners , since the cost of processing shrimp by machine
is t.he same regardless of the size of the shrimp. Conceptua.lly, then , the
problem of this ca.se is not one of Robinson- Patma. type discrimina.
tion , but of thc dnty, if any, of a lawful monopolist to conduct its busi-
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ness in such a way as to avoid inflicting competitive injury on a class of
customers.
Respondents have a monopoly not only ill the sense that every lawful
patent confers a monopoly of the patented article , but also in an eco-

American Cyanamid Co.
C. Docket 7211 (63 F. C. 1747 1892) (decided Aug. 8 , 1963).
Respondents enjoy a complete monopoly of an economical1y significant
and cOll1ercial1y important product market 'i. machinery for processing shrimp for canning purposes. Firms
possessing
lnonopoly power
may not be
ipso facto
unlawful monopolists under the antitrust laws
nomic sense. (See my separate opinion in

but the permissible limits of lawful businBss conduct for such firms

are more narrowly circumscribed than in the case of firms not possessing such economic power. See
United States
v.
AZ"mimtm Co. of
A7!w?'"ica 148 F. 2d 416 (2d Cir. 1945);
United States
v.
United Shoe
Machinery Corp. 110 F. Supp. 295 (D. Mass. 1953),
aff' d per curiam
347 lJ. S. 521. They are accordingly subject , under the antitrust laws
to some of the obligations of fair and equal treatment borne by publicly regulated utilities. See , e. Associated PTe8S
v. United States , 326
S. 1;
United States
v.
Te1' minal HR . Assn. 224 U. S. 383. A course
of condnct that would be lawful if engaged in by a non-monopolist

may therefore , be an unfa.ir method of competition when engaged in
by a monopolist.

Had machinery for the processing of shrimp for canning purposes
not been invented , the Northwest shrimp canners , owing to their high
labor costs ,

would today inevitably be at a serious competitive

dis

advantage vis-a-vis the Gulf Coast canners. But such machinery has
been invented , and because it processes shrimp at the same cost of operation regardless of the size of the shrimp, it has eliminated any

inherent disparity in processing costs as between the Gnlf Coast llld
Northwest calmers. Thus , if respondents charged the Gulf Coast and
Northwest canners equally, the :Northwest ellilerS would be in a position to compete with the Gulf Coast canners on more or less equal
terms. R, espondents , however , by being a.ble to charge , and by charging a monopolist discriminatory
price have prevented the equalization of processing costs made possible by the inyputiol1 of shrimp
processing n1achinery, and have thereby prevented the Northwest
canners from competing effectively. The :K orthwe, st canners have been
forcetl to the wall , and may well be eliminated as a competitive factor
in the shrimp canning industry.
The short of it is that respondents ' insistence on charging a monop-

oly price may well resnlt in the destruction of a substantial segment
of the shrimp canning industry. This result , which is not dictated by
effeiency-for, to repeat, the cost of processing shrimp by machine
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is the same regarcUess of the size of the shrimp- but

by monopoly

power , is clearly opposed to the objectives of antitrust policy. The right
of a monopolist to exploit his monopoly (whether such monopoly is
conferred by patents or otherwise) by charging a monopolist' s discriminatory price does not , in my opinion , include the right to destroy or
cripple a major segment of an industry, but must yield in such a case
United
to the policy of competition embodied in the antitrnst laws. Of.
Motion Pictu?'e Patent8
States
v. Masonite Oorp. 316 U. S. 265 277;
00.

v.

Universal Fili Mfg. 00.

243

S. 502 , 514. In the circumstances

respondents ' refusal to treat the Northwest and the Gulf Coast shrimp

canners on equal terms is an abuse of monopoly power. It has substantially and unjustifiably injured competition in the shrimp camling
industry. It is therefore an unfair method of competition forbidden by
O.
v. Motion Picture Advertising Service 00. , 344
Section 5. Cf.
U.S. 392 ,

394-95.
FINAL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon cross-

, which in part
and upon briefs and
oral argument in support of and in opposition to said appeals; and

appeals from the hearing eXftlniner s

initial decision

sustained and in part dismissed the complaint ,

The Commission , for the reasons stated in the accompanying opinion
having determined that the cxceptions of both parties should be denied
in part and granted in part and that the iuitial decision of the hearing
examiner should be vacated and set aside:
It ' is ordered That the hearing exa111il1 s initial decision be , and
it hereby is , vacated and set aside; the Commission s fmdings of fact
and conclusions appear in the a. ccompanying opinion.
It
is
furthe1' oTdered That Paragraphs Nine (a), (b), (c), (d),
and Paragraph Ten of the complaint be , and they hereby are , dismissed.
It is fU1, ther O1ylcred That thc complaint be dismissed in its entirety
as to individual respondent Andre C. Lapeyrc , now deceased; individual respondent Emile M. Lapeyre in his capacity as president of
Grand Cailou Packing Company, Inc. ; and as to corporate respondent
Grand Caillou Packing Company, Inc.
It is further ordered That the following bc , and it hereby is , entered
as the C01l1nission
s order to cease and desist:
It
is ordered That the respondents , Emile M. Lapeyre , Fernand
S. La.peyre , James M. Lapeyre , Felix H. Lapeyrc , and Emile
2 So far as the charge rela.tlng to unla,," ful discriminatIon hy rt: pondent8 between foreign
Ilnd dome:;tic shrimp canDers is concerned , I am compelJed t() (lj 'se::t from the Commission
fin(Ung or violation. 'l'he l'eco:d tells ns altogetl1el' too 1itt e nhOl1t the ('oq (\f fCl'dgn
;;hrimp c niDcr.s to jllStify Ul: j1Jfcl'cnce of cor:.lpetitiye injul' y. :Kor is it at all 01(':11' ::0
"hat extent bring able to purchase l'atJJcr t1lfl! lease resjJondents ' shrimp jJroce sjpg
m::cLinCl'j !'('JJl'('
(iut;; a net cost sitTings to t11(' foreign canners.
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Lapeyre , Jr. , individually, as copartners trading and doing business as The Peelers Company, and as representatives of all of thc
partners in The Pee1ers Company, and their agents , representatives , and employees , directly or indirectly, through any exiting
or succeeding corporation , partnership, sale proprietorship, or
other device , in connection with the distribution in commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , of

any shrimp peeling, cleaning and separating machiery or
improvements thereto now or hereafter controned by respondents
do forthwith cease and dcsist from:
(1) Discriminating between lessees of such machinery by
charging higher rental or use rates to any lessee than are
charged to any other lessee.
F or the purposes of this proceeding, lease or rental terms

which result in any lessee paying a higher rate than the rate

charged any other lessee for use of respondents ' rnachies for
the same period of time or through the same number of
mechanical revolutions

or operations

shall be deemed

discriminatory .
(2) Discriminating between foreign and domestic shrimp

processors by refusing to sell such machinery to domestic
processors upon the same terms and conditions afforded to
foreign processors.
It

is

fU1'ther ordered That respondents shan ,

days aftr service

within sixty (60)

upon them of this order, file with the Commission a

report , in writing, setting forth in detail the maller and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist contained herein.
Commissioner Elman s views are stated in a separate opinion. Com-

missioner Reily did not participate for the reason
.hear oral

that he did not

arguent.

IN THE )IATTBR OF

GEORGIA- PACIFIC CORPORATIOK ET AL.
CQ)/SENT ORDEn , ETC. ,

IX REG.. TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 7 OF
THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0- (51. Comp/'afnt , Jnne

4,

1964-Dcai8ion , June

4, 1964

Consent order prohihitng the Kation s sixth largest producer o,f marse paperwhich , between HJ47 and 196 had acquired at least 45 lumber , plywood and

paper companies- and its ,,' holly owned subsidiary from acquiring, without
any company engaged in producing, convertng

prior Commission approval ,

or sellng (1) coarse paper or finished products thereof or (2) container-

